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How did Mrs. Nason’s bathroom get its striking new look
A FEW SIMPLE CHANGES AND A NEW FLOOR OF ARMSTRONG VINYL CORLON DID THE TRICK

This is how Mrs. Nason's i\cw floor got its i 
tinctive custom design. Tlu* circles are one of inn 
ready-made .shafies in Vinyl Decorator Inlays. W) 
you redecorate, remember how easily Arm,-«tr« 
Vinyl Corlon can bring modern elegance to any ror

This is why the new floor is luxuriously comfortable 
underfoot. The craftsman from the store put Armstrong 
Cushiofi-Eze Underlaynient under the Vinyl Corlon. This 
soft layer of foam cushions footsteps with millions of tiny 
air bubbles. It costs so little, adds so much luxury.

This it whot Mrs. Nason's old bathroom looked like. 
The 25-year-old Armstrong floor was still in good 
condition though out of style. For her new floor she 
chose Armstrong Vinyl Corlon, Mosaic style 6512. 
The moderate price was a pleasant surprise.

se40 PO« PtH ROOM eoaXFOUO describing the many Ideas in this 
redecorated bathroom. Sketch plan and list of furnishings ore 
included. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 5909 Pine Street, 
Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 99-B, Box 919, Montreol, Quebec.

(A)"fTistrong VINYL FLOORS



THIS YBAkS MOST UNIQUE AND PRACTICAL IDEAS

Seutcwfi^- the shopping center of the world
FANTASTIC STEREO SPEAKU

• OivM St*r*« IK*«f
• Rwnot* S«t •r S^Mkvr Central
• iKtantf Uatanim Ta Other leenH
• Warhi WMi Phene, ledle, TV

ANDY, THI GENTLEMAN 
SKELETONnx 6A15.1 TOO! . . Now, avoilabi* truly com* 

plat*—frem mw»d«s to orgem 
to bon*t. In magnificant true 
tcola—jwall guy for porlia* ond 
aaria nighti . . . □ daliqht to 
tchooh, doeters, sitiils. 13' high, 
bandi in diffarant poses. An adu- 
colion to ossambl*. P.S. He's a she, 
Stsalaten dnty:
TZ 9970 Standard Kii 
T2 ♦♦T1 Muk* with 

stand

Now) Enioy Stereo Effect with your pras- 
*nl phonograph, radio or TV! Hava pri
vate llitenlng—sal eon be 20-ft. away 
ond farther. Exiandi sound lo any rootn. 
Control sat veluma Indapendently of ra- 
mot* speoher from your easy choir. Thrill «r

to new realism of sound . . . lael 
os if you're sun^sunded by on arstira 
orcheslrol Con be used as "person
al lislefsing" ipeolter by your chair, 
bad or other room , . . without dis- 
lurbirsg others Controlt volum* of 
moin spookar set, oho hos second 
volum* control of parsonol ipaokar. 
Comes with 20-ft. of cable. Simple 
10 insloll yourself,

$1.00
NUkOIC FOOT WUMIX

Amazing material generalas its 
own heat to keap feet worm dur
ing frigid waorherl Hot Feel 
warm on body contoct. Na bat- 
tarlaa. No afactritity. Merely 
cut to size—fits men's, women's, 
children's shoes—ony style. Greol 
for sports, hunting, shoveling 
snow. TZ 303 T Pair

$3.00INSTANT MEWHUKtX
Moke inttanl coffee realty "In- 
slontly." Electric brewmoker in 
Moss Rosa design, makes II in 
2'/i minutes . . . raboUs water in 
seconds. Swell for coffee, leo, 
cecoo, etc. White porcaloin fin
ish . 
hoH
cord.n 3315

Vital Orgaiws—Over 30 thot Ih 
either of above.
TZ 33T0 Standard Sat 
TZ 3311 Deluae Display $3.00 
Mtiede SaracHire Cavaringi 
fits ever eiiW skaleiani 
TZ 363$ Unpeintad 
TZ 3637 Pra-Pointad

$3.00

. tha .aerat for keeping it 
Four Cup copocily. WiHi

$3.9t
$7.95 $3.00

$5.00TZ 3606 Complete $1.35

Opifl Door - Lithts Aotomatlcally poxtabli closet uoht

... gees on when door opens. 
Gives wida-areo IHumlnalien 
to ony closel—without com- 
plicaled wiring. Lifts off for 
instont use os Oeshlighl. Sleek 
ivory finish ond diffsKar tens. 
With wan mount ond double 
switches. Uses ordinary bat
teries.
TZ 3301 Cloiel Lite $1.00

OIANT FUNNT PUT . . .

Size 29V^EEEEEE< Pul your best 
toot forword—and wholo gigantic 
foerl Huge dodhoppers provide 
hours of fun. Wotl 'iR friends 
sea rubber monstrosltias,compl*l* 
with bunions and eoRoutas. In nolu- 
'ol ftesb tones. Con be worn 
>ver shoes.
rZ6441 Funny Feel, poir $1.00

CAN YOtr BLOW 'EM OUT?

Try to blow out magic candles 
and theyH relight ovtomali- 
caHyl A riot al birthday por
tlet when birthday boy or got 
blows out candUs on the coke
and they suddenly slort burn
ing. A secret: to put them out, 
merely pindi wicki
rZ3173Salof 13 
TZ 3174 Set of 34

$1.00
$1.B9

THIEE WAY 
SHADE WITH 

EXCLUSIVE 
SILVER LINING

INSUIArfS
WINDOWSI /

6ICompletely shuts out . '
light... keeps hemes ' 
warmer in winter- 
cooler in summer. 
Conserve! furnace 
heol. Keeps hot 
from foding furni
ture.
Thay'reWoahaMe
White plastic-in
side ond out-over 
ahminum imsttoHon.
Easy to cut for odd 
sizes. On rollers.

D tun

ILIOANT AMEKICAN BEAUTT KANOI HOODS
Modernize your kitchen with suburban beauty of 
glooming Range Hoods, Prelects cobinets and 
celing from heol, slams, dirt. Adlusloble hooks 
for pons or kitchen tools. AM styles 4' high— 
proiM 15' from wall. Choose width, style bMow.

STAINLESS $niL 
TZ 3B11 >D 30' $5.95 I TZ 1814.D 30' $11.95 
TZ 1811-D36' $6.95 TZ 1815.0 36’ 511.95 
TZ1613-0 42*$7.95 |TZ1816-D43'$13.95

LOOK-THBU THBKMOMITIR
Know the lemperoture ond see 
the weother. 2'z3' dear dial 
won't block outside view end 
bright rod needle poMs lo num
bers that con be seen 10 feel 
away. Can't rust or mor win
dow's appoorance. Attoches to 
outside of window with self- 
adhesive. TZ 9510

PLANT CHANOiS COLORS
A "Irving rainbow" of purple, 
wKte, yolew, pink, rose, red- 
bronze ond goldl Ezotic ti^aicon 
Shrimp Floni brings glowing color 
to your home oN winter long. 
Produces flower-like sheathes that 
change color oi they mature. 
Growl into cascade 18' tall.
TZ 2781.D Shrimp Plant $1.50

TOTS FIRST ROCKINO NORSE
LittI* buckaroot rida safely . . 
ooly 45^' off floor! Thair own 
Rocking Hors* is "brondad" with 
ANY NAME you Choose. Rad ond 
blue spotted pony won't lip or 
fall. Silvery bell on pony's nose 
linUes as cowhond rocks. Sturdy 
hong-on handlabors. lOV^' * 7‘ 
z 19' TZ 689.P

COPPfRTONI
TZ 1103-5 36' a 6-ft. 
TZ 1104-5 36' a ;-fi. 
TZ 110S-S 48' a7-ft.

$1.79
$1.99
$1.98$1.00 $3.49

r s

1

BACK SACKS BY TNI DOZEN
No piece to pvt paper beg-f 
Sock Holder saves 'em-ends bag 
dultar, savas space, Graduated 
wire slots keep over 3 dozen 
paper sacks—nopkins, recipes, 
coupons, pot holders, comk books, 
too—neat, ond ready for us*. 
Fastens on any door.
TZ 3041 Sock Holder

40-PC. OINNERWARB RACK
Stores dishes in eempaet tri-level 
arao. Any dish can be removed 
easily • without "balancing pHe." 
or disturbing surrounding dishes. 
Whit* vinyl cushioning prevents 
chipping. Holds B eoch of cups, 
saucers, dinner plates, butter and 
fruit dishes. I7%'a9'a9'.
TZ 1067-$

PORTABLE UNDCR-BID CHEST
Carries like 
capacilyl Mokes under bed area 
an "eatra dosal" for storage. 
Keeps out of season clothing hid
den. Duroble 12 gouge vinyl hot 
zipper closure. Complelaly dust- 
moth-mildew proof. 6'atl*a43' 
with steel brocittg. Lightweight.
TZ 3601 Portable Chest $3.98

END "DOO ACCIDENTS' BLUE WILLOW MUO SET
Authentic reproductions of Dutch 
Blue Detfl you've seen in flnesl 
Chino shops. Ealro lorge for 
{umbo cups of coffee, cocoa or 
tea and eatro thirsty guests. Each 
is 3'A' high. Eaquisil* qddition 
lo your Chino collecKon. Glozed 
porcaloin flnith.
TZ 3678 Set of 6

KEEPS SHAVER SAFEI
At lost! A holder that keeps 
Naetric shavers sofe and handy, 
Shovar CrodI* accommodates oil 
makes, oil shapes, Just slip shov
ar in and wind cord around reel. 
Prevents domog*—keeps shovar 
safely out of way. Rich ivory 
plostk. Easy to mount on wall. 
TZ 7710 Shaver Cradle $1.50

Trains Fide autematicallyl Amaz
ing scientific compound house- 
breaks your pat for you I Just 
pour 2 drops on any newspaper, 
mot or spot desired—use indoors 
or out. Fide it drawn like a 
magnet, everytime. Protects fur- 
niSure, rugs, floor,
TZ 3739 D

Itcase! Hos trunk all

$1.00 $3.49$2.00 $1.98og-gene
JPfRSONAL DRESS LABELS

Every craatien is "aaelusively 
yours"! W* print your name 
on sEky satin labels to sew in 
any dress, blouse, etc. Ks- 
tln^ively idantifiei dothes. 
Ideal for "Handmade" gifts. 
Give noma,
TZ 2640-P 
15 lobels ter 

TZ 1641-D 
40 labels for 
TZ 1641-0 
60 lobels for

SPEND WHAT YOU 
IPITENO

Totals purchases as you 
shop-Just press—it odds 
eutomoticoHy. Okker Ouik- 
Chek lets you knew how much 
you’ve spent before you 
reoeh the eaihiar Prevents 

—. overspending, avoids em- 
, barrossment. Accurate "push- 

button" adding machine flls

PEISONAL 
OAY 90'a TRAY

Your own parsonol touch of 
hospholity. You and your 
spouse's fWsi names ora bond- 
painfed under Coy Nineties 

, ,, couple. Last name inscribed 
; y os ihown. Color-fail metal

ADDING
IILMCENEW

ticiVt a drink utilh

Thompsons $1.00
tray has flanged sides to

palm of bond.
TZ 304S
Quik-Chek

$1.00prevent spilling. 9' a 15'. Specify flrst end family name, 
TZ 2S39-0 Gay 90‘s Troy ST.9B $3.00 $1.98

IWORLD'S TIMiST 
PORTABLE RADIO

No tubesi No batteries' 
Needs no outlet I Low
est Price Ever! Seif- 
powered Portable works 
on Gersnonium diode— 
fits pocket, purse. 
Ground lo melol—lis
ten in bed, el work, 
etc. TZ 397 ' ’'

OeluKe Model

3>=,v- E-I-E-KS BE A 
GRUESOME OMOULI
The party crowd will 
howl! Dm this Gro- 
tesque Hand ersd show 
your worts, scars and 
long dows. Add Jumbo 
Ears and Bold Head 
Wig and youH be Yul 
Bryner, Clark Cable 
and Frankenstein—all 
in one. Results are poi- 
iiively frightening — 
ond hilarieut.
TZSIlSHond $1.00 
TZ3116Eors SOc 
TZ 3117 Wig 79c 
TZ 311BAII3$2.00

fITSIHmSE w
V « ^ — M\m/

" N/ \
a

EMERGENCY RAIN-CAPE 69<
let it rain, let it pour . . . you've 
got proleetien right in your purse I 
A complete rain-cape that stores 
in less space, no more room than a 
compact. Covers youcamplataly— 
from hat to ham—yet It folds into 
its own woMel-siz* ease. No need 
'o carry on umbrella or rely on 
she weatherman, Tronsporenl i 
oteslic. One size fils oil.
TZ 3341

"MIDNIGHT COACH" MON
Family name, house number con 
be seen DAY or NIGHTI Hand- 

Clows in

EXTENSION WALL LAMP
Puts Light Where You Need H. No 
need to sew, type or writ* without 
proper light. Low priced metal Scissor 
Lamp hongs securely on the woU , .. 
earends out 33 Gees up and down, 
in ond out, right and left, mokes o tuM 
I80‘ ore. Jet block perloraled 
shade reduces glare, eye strotn.

$3.98

$1.00 lettered "Cooch Sigi 
Dark on lawn, house, moilboa or 
tree. Weatherproof metyl-melh- 
sxsyles* with Moth trmhie Aisish.
15' long, 5V^' high. Give name 
and house number.

69*1 TZ STS Coo^ Sign

Needs no grestnd. Hos 
esifo long ontenno. 
Works onywhere; out- 
doors or indoors, in 
ears, on bike, in bMIs. 
TZ 398

J.
$4.95 S1.1S TZ 1130-5

unu/ TH nOnrD* Ordpr by number. ataiinK lh<- quantity d«iin*<i. Add only l-> ceniR pcwtut:e for each item itr<l«Ted. Send jiuymcni leheck. money-order or cash) nUW I U UitUl.I\. with your order. No C.O.D.’a pleaae. Satisfaction Guaranteerl or your money back. Sent! all ordern 10:

BANCROFTS, 2170 So. Canalport Ave.. Dept. AH808, Chicago 8, Illinois.
THE AMERICAN HOME. SEFTEM6ER. 1959 3



Those were the bestest mud pnes ever,
Mrs. Jones. Now I guess we'd better wash 

the dishes and that’s easy.
We’ll use the Waste King.

Isn't it wonderful, Mrs. Jones? All you have 
to do is push the magic buttons. Mommy says 

it’s the Magi-Matic Cycle Selector.
Big people talk funny, don't they?

Daddy’s funny. He calls the washing part 
Super Charged Scrubbing Action. Mommy doesn't care. 

She says she’s just glad it gets off egg yolks and 
the stuff that sticks on the pan when we

have hamburgers. Daddy says the Floating 
Power Arm does that. He's funny.

This magic button is just for doing a few dishes, 
like tea parties and breakfast and things.
This one is for Pots and Pans» like mud pie pans. 
And this one does a whole lot of dishes... 
a whole party full... washes, rinses and dries.

All with these magic buttons.

Sure holds a lot of dishes. Bet we could have a party for The Waste King is magic quiet, too.
all of Miss Colette's class and get all the dishes in i do homework in the kitchen while

in one load. Daddy says it’s the special Contour Racks that it’s running. When I grow up and
hold dishes to make them so clean. He's so smarti get married, I’li take the Waste King

with me—Mommy says I’m funny.

WASTE KING CORPORATION

3300 East 50th Street
Los Angeles 58. California

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 195
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UPKEEP!

A television table i]iai lrml> ilu' disiinc-
lion ol‘a console unii (o a scparaio 21" I \’ is
ju.si one of a cjonp desit^ned l>y (irncrnl Kicc-
tric lo lu;ld ihcir "Dosiuncr" seis. Of richly
«:raincd walnut veneer and hi«,hlitifued with
brass trim, table makes an aiiraciive wall

SPECIFY: unit orrooimlivider. Witliotu television, S39.95.

Planters tbat breathe. Millions ot linv
porc's [XTiuii aeration and prevent root roitiny

ALUMINUM
SIDING

in plants. Planters are hand made ol‘ a porous
silica material which also controls the moisture
of the soil by absorbing and retaining water. I n
ptistcl shades or natural, this one is 13^ " wide.
S9.25. l*()R-o-POR do,. Mount Dora, I’la.

Kiss point worries goodbye 
the day Alsco Siding goes 
on your home. The heovy 
gauge aluminum is weather- 
protected with two coots of 
boked enamel. Almost cores 
for itself. Horizontal and 12- 
inch verticals in Chateau 
White and nine decorator 
selected colors.

Magic-counter-eover is heavv-a ite\v
duty, self-atlliering decorative material for
table tops, counters, and desks, It cuts with

is waterproof, .scuff-rcsistant, heat-sc'issors.
proof, and will not fade. 27'wide. S1.59ayard.
Synthetic Fabrics, Inc., Springfield, Mass.

(Not thown)

f^ght For NEWomf
IN' Homos

EXCIUSIVEI

BAK-R.POAM*
INSULATION IS SUILT-IN! 

Muffl*s n*rv«-janglSng 
ktr««t npiMi. Ktepi V>eus* 
copier in ivmmer. Saves 
SI much oi 30% sn heat
ing costil
•fal. rend.

1rr
Seruf IQc for full color booklet: 
Good Living with Aluminum.
Alsco Aluminum Building Products 
Dept. AS-49
We're plannlnc to □ remodel □ build.

Greek key inserts in vinyl tile can
define an area or border a room. Introduced
by Keniile, ihe.se iaserts arc available in 12'Akron I, Ohio
strips which are wide in any iwo-coior
combination of gold, white, .silver, or black.

Name.
Price range is from SI .50 to S2 a strip, installed.AddreiL

Catch a few extra winks with a Zenith
City. Zone. Stole- —

Nocturne .\M clock-radio. It wakes you tole CjMda: Alice Preducts Ltd.. 
Icarbcreacb, Oet.

All prices approximate
music, then buzzes an alarm. A button on topJL
silences the buzzer for seven minutes' moreAUco alao manufactures aluminum 

house windows, storm windows, doors. sleep—a cycle you can repeat five times. S39.95.

6 THf AMFRICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1W«J



Lookingfor

FURNITURE
With a FUTURE?

You can’t take a piece of furniture apart to see if it a good all
through.
But when you see the Airfoam label, you can put your money down
with confidence that it’s buying the best.
Only Goodyear makes Airfoam—the true ri/bbcT-latex. And only
Airfoam performs the way that has delighted countless thousands
of homemakers over the past 25 years.

Airfoam cushioning holds its original lines—year after year after
year. It never .sags, mats down or breaks down —facts not true of
some "foam.s” that only imitate rubber-latex foam.
So —when it comes to foam cu.shioning, make .sure it bears the
Airfoam label. It identifies Furniture with a Future —and that’s
the only kind that makes your investment a good one. Goodyear,
Foam Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

GOODYEARmade ONLY by

AIrfoffm —T. M. TtM GiwulyMir Tlrv A Rubber Cnmpiiny, Akron» Ohlr>

The Foam Rubber-Latex Cushioning of Furniture with a Ful areWalcli lii« award-' Imiliif “Gnudyoar TliuaUrr*’ TV gwary iilhi.r Monday

iE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1959 7



Harriet ArnoldRestore floor beauty with new

Bulls Eye^ Spray Shellac CLASSICAL
READING

at a supermarket price
The quick, easy way fa touch up worn areas 

in halfways, thresholds, door saddles, stair treads!
Room looking drab? Maybe it s your floors, Here’s the easy new way 
to give those worn areas fresh beauty and luster—and brighten up 
the whole room. Just .spray on new Bulls Eye Spray Shellac. No 
time-consuming preparation. No bru.shes to clean. Bulls Eye Spray 
Shellac dries in minutes . . . lasts for years . . . blends l)cautifully 
with all types of floor flni.shes. Easier than waxing! And it seals \vood 
pores so dirt can’t get in, reinforces wood fibers, brings out the l>eauty 
of wood grains, will not darken or yellow with age.

Start building a library of good books with 
paperbacks for as little as 25c a volume

HAS DOZENS OF USES AROUND YOUR HOME
ave you nouced how ofien you see paperback books 
being ivicked snugly into briefcases, blue jeans, 

pockets, handbags, and baby carriages? Hicse sof(- 
covered. easy-io-handlc volumes are changing the read
ing habits of the country.

Why? First, you can buy paperback b(M)ks for as little 
as 25c and prices rarely go higher than S2.95. Second, 
paperbacks are now offering an incredible selection.
I’here was a lime when the only thing you cotdd buy in a 
papei'ljack was fiction or lurid murder mysteries, loday. 
publishers are pulling out an increasing number ol'oiu- 
sianding works of literature, philosopiiy, religion, art. 
poetry', and biography. Did you ever c.xpirt to find 
Plutarch’s “Fall of the Roman Republic” for only 95c?
Or Siendhal's “ I he Charterhouse of Parma” for the same 
price? Or I'olsioyb "".Anna Karenina” for only S1.H5? .All 
of which means you no longer go to a Inrokstorc to buy 
one volume at a lime. You walk away from the shelves

(continued)

THE AM'RICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19S

HBULLS Eye spray shellac
is the hondiest woy yet to —

• kefinish furniture, especially wicker or rattan
• Seal knots, sappy streaks and plastered area on walls 

before painting
• Protect picture frames, lamp shodes, shop tools, 

art and crafts objects
Bulls eye Spray Shellac — 5toys fre$h tn the con for over two years.

For larger floor areas—get ready-to-use 
Bulls Eye Shellac in wide-mouthed cons

No thinning! No separate containers! So quick-dr\'ing you can put on 
two coats in one day. use the floor the next,
Write for FREE FOLDERS on Bulls Et/c Spray Shellac and Bulls 
Eye Regular Shellac.

Z/NSSerWM. ZINSSER & CO.
Sl« Wnt SRth StTMt, N*w York 19, N. Y 
319 N. Wailarn A««., Chicago 12, IlllnaU

Al*o makers of 8-l-N Primer-Sealer* • Trimloc*



To introduce you to THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB

CHOOSE FROM 56 ALBUMS
BLUESfor

only 1. Mrlnc'hrino plRvn 
4iUamn Ijurrt. Star

Ihtfl. UhiU ft r'rt 
Yowijr, Fxtrrllttn.

i. Ilollm album nf 
««ir! All-«1ir 
rfn *rn<ni*l*" jn/z 
friira NB(;-TV »rrii-K.

3. Blurt I \ III'• 
rh uh 
llnllrlujah I l.nrr 
I!" 5fi, 11 olbm.

4. Oripniil «oaiiil- 
ir irk rminlincfrnni 
Kiidtcmi aiul Hum- 
nirruiflin <i]iii hii

S. Ml-litnr rUsHiml 
licul'iM'lIrr Sn 
■■lk«yl>&bom pimiiNi 
nf tbr firaBrnliui).

[ NATIONALLY AOVERTISU PRICES TOTAL UP TO S24.00] xl- bnrkine. tiiii-1

. . . it you agroo to buy fiva albums from ths Club during tha 

naxt twalva months from at iaast tOO to ba mada availabla

»n< jilan, umlrr the (Urerlion allnim- calleil for in this i»ff«T. \ou
Ilf til** K«ii»k-<>f-tho-V1onth (lliili, will i* u frM I2-i;irli ll.i'.M.

allium, mIiI) a natioiiull^ ad\<'rlii>i{il 
prirp of ut least fnr e\pr\ two
albtinis t>un-haspil fmin llie <!lul>.

A wid* ch«i<* «f RCA ViCTOK albums 
You pay tar lass far aibums this way uill he dP'prilipii each inniitli. One 

than if aou Inn iheni haphazanllv. uill lie out a« tin*
For example, llip offer dpscribed here ihr-mnnili. If vnu wajit it. aou do 
ran represeiil as miirh at* a V)‘i sav- nollunp: >l Mill rmiir to von auto-

matiralK. II 'on prefer an altertialf 
— or at ntl—v<iii ran make
your ni^lu's known tin a simple form 
always pfovidetl. You pav the 
tionallv advertised priee— usuallv 
Sd.'WI. at times (pins a small
••iiarsto for po-taae iitnl handling;).

SHOW
BOATf
W. <UI' —

*Tlll« 'fit
w> mi'll.<'tial)les \mi to liave on tap a variety 

»f popular musif . . . and takes the 

liewilderment out of IniiMinp such a
welMialanml rollertioii. 8. IR pvrr«rrrn>

ft Cnuld /iijpp 
>’fiu. /jiiv f r 
Birth af ihr Hlim.

7. HriMlh-taLinB 
ris'iir'IiriK »f 
rrlliiiE ■•iiiir fn 
dramiiti'' TV K:«>rr,

8, N«*k rrcorilius 
Ilf Kr-rn• Fimnirni*r-

i-liiHHir, ffiiRi

9. Oprrrtla fill,, 
«lBr» rrmnkr ih'-ii 
12 hit*, /n-
dian l^r (mII, ric.

10. Ijinza 12
'/I <«i 1 1.1 li n l> r 1.1... i ■».rtlrr^i

Gram, liiiwairl K<s-I
i'umrtiU. Fmtirului 
Santn l.ueia. tbiria.

nx KW WoeWwe
DIEM IMlflt MKMSTUing in vour hrst year of membershi]), 

Thereafter, hy means of the (’liih’s 

iininur Rpnord-Dividrnd Plain, vnu 
will be able tn olilaiii selected RCit 
\ K'TOK records at about ono4htrd Ittt

na-

ihun the mamifarturer’s nalionalb 
advertised prire. \fter buvinp tlie five 11. Ntillrr-My].>a 

ulrrn r-iirri'iirr, 
. Hird-

12. rirw mnaltr* nf 
ifarir liiier-'l hil-.

IT.
JT'tf/Ez, Lirhratnum

13. Hi» Umt 11111 14. Frr»h version*
Ilf 12 harmnn\ hiln.
I’HfXT tM.'. r,, Ftu* 
HisOten, Caul Waitr.

18. I.illifiR vemion* 
r»r Thr Blur Damilir. 
drtiiti' Lift, Fmprrttr
tPatlz, 9 otberi.

I iliineralile aet
R-vv Mi-tCiiil Jntiiuntr , >E vri tLilU'la. Iln'f--. 

waliRe*. Lalin. elc.
ALL ALBUMS ARK 12-INCH SSVa R.R.M. iartd, 11 uibert.

IlM'i'feinjLENA HORNE " * sA TITO PUENTE
dnndno und«PET SUiUXI'SIT THE miDORF-UTMU

BROAOWAY St

16. Key hifthliahis 
rriira Ti-luiknVHlv'a

17. On.lbrxipoi 
ordin

18. IT awfiriiertnf; 19. I.iiafi rhvthi 
roilu- tlla1riinia-ll« 
ul-, t/f.'mrm. Cra- 
'iM'/'f. ftrlinulii.

20. ttia 12 bieiP'sl 
fiiU, lieaalv rrinailr. 
(wtrrn f'w-'. ! inda
Mu/rr. ru

le- 21. Crh'th 
ia/i. t ulinht iiT Bird. 
Inrtil, in miirr

polriiflaiin 
: I'ha I'haa.

22. New Rrcindwav 
cur, tii|>
lii|i niiisicaia. Fliuter
Drum SmiM. rIc.

24. 12 |•l>|lfHo■rile«
and liRlil I'l-iaaie.. 
SrptrmhrrSmr.lf’ar- 
MU* Cemrrrto. Mdae

If. Yea. in- 
h—Uar

rrhr-: I'll'npilnii,

C’r y$thh>. On 
nH. On I'aradf.

*- 1*01111 i>Mina •>! l.iliD (uoes. 
I‘rrfidia, Frrarsi, 
Tnmpifo. Vnurt. elc.

rnrbantjns maater- rtu'li Srm
jiiece for billrl. Out plua M oifter*. thr

ea HIGHLAND
_ PAGEANTRY

cuddis up 
a liKle closer

dlRiiig If nigM 

to M0RROW 
Kioor M9RWW

'••A
GATERARISIENNF ^THE LOVE 

''^OF GODKS OWEH

IAW Nit tofCNisnu

GISEU

' -ii *
30. ripe», ilnini-.
ItUrl, ^aU-h Ran'' in 
u hiitL Miiiir Irrall 

'bi*a, folk aiMIfa.

28. AIkuiIuIpK thi- 28. I.U VtarKrn/i 27. 12 lUnr'* nin«Hi 28. riii-h.rofnintic 
llrf fnr a 
anarlffirnl.

29. Prnm kini in 
brairii] aeirrlion of 
lilUla. Iindx>. .-ba 
rkia. T.

31. I.iltinc Sioiii>. 
i>|>rrr|[ii. Hi-e s),.. 
'rna. Holier t Merrill, 
]■• Sullivan, '>lhrr>.

33. Rii-hbatilii 
the (irabani ('rii-uiile 
alufr «iinir iimikI- 
rerfiirHtnl "•nf-

l.l'IUIrniii llaninmml iir- 
eaii. <hrr thr Haiti- 
Imr. Kbb Tidr, elc.

>1Inal wont in id ailifa I21ia!laflr. firr fnv'irilea to iriii iilni Mlixi.land I'erfu 
Tbr «rexle-il Calld'

TAnv, A.’Wi Tidr. Too alrinini. I'll CrI By, 
Hiram, nic.

bai-hr'
12 lu|i alandardt.

anre.
Y’mup. Afonn^fira. For Ttra. Ml

Whan Totf Coma
la Ihf Endal IHi Da>

34. Hralialir atiiina. 38. VI' Mnn. Yt-unp
and limliiJi, Thr%

36. 12 mrnninfrul 37. I*i.mis(’n Irin

!l.-tv- Summrrtimr, 
'hr tf«/i / Aore. All 

of Vriii, ITkrrrr, eh*.

38. .^tand'ir'l- iilnn
-(•ei-i.iliii.ilrri ■l.l'iiii. 
Mle<l ad lilx. RilK 
Mhi urrhiiuenirnti.

39. I 2 lira danrr 
aen-uita. Onrrtn / mr
uith .Imv. Thot Old 
Frrtin/P. miirr.

40. 'Anrki haniii- 
|iirkiii* i-nunirv com- 
ira miae havoc witb 

I ^nerlHln,

41. Hi-fi hilarilvl 
German liaitd elayg 
(Y1 piece*,
(X'lkiia. marphr-. etc,

42. Modern Inf- 
band jan: Inii Q m 
CoiMl alara. t'.Unnrrs 
Arr. iilhrr liil-

phere, fanlaal iv annfn Vhithrf Thou
x'linal. viril'- Snv h'\ VondrrM, 

Yrdmtn\. fl ninrr.
Gneir. S^irlrl Hilt-■ •Of.

inn. Different! ImHK Ootx Onr.

QA» lAhif A*» 
Thft** • Mwsac DEL WOOD Bit»< »-KDOie FfSHBR
HUOO •nNllBHaitU

GIGIREDHEAD
OWSN.VIROOIS
ICHAkKO
KUJEV G069 IMANT 

TONY MARTINaw aaiaau.

43. Warm, relaxed 
nxr 
Hrair,
Roy Eliiridge, oio.

44. Glanrv ainfa. 
Bob awinfa Shitir 
llnnrsl K!< 
frnpiH’l Smg. I'Ic.

46. Koniantif-piano 
vilh
fwmn in Homr. .Secret 
Arne, HJ mure.

48. 12 I. 47. f fat bnnki- 48. Kiotona
aatire, nlapitii k: wrv 
rommenurv by TV'a 
Henry Mor^n,

annfa. 49. Uhfinal Broail- 
hav nanl m*oidiutE 
of ill.' neaaon'a hoi- 
lewl iniiaical bit,

luuy Martin,60.
Gtifi Gnint rnlian 
the Ai-ademy Award- 
winiiinR film aoore,

61. VirluiHHT eiipi- 
neeriny. mnaiinHn- 
whip. Thr Hr

hv Irumfiel 
Hank Jniii-a.

-hi—Irn. .Ill- m See } '. -finiiri. 
V.iuVe Wi f.Vr/. Timr 

Ifi //nn-fa.olher-.

lonk piano! ,Uv Goi 
Snl. Hidr In .'iidr, 
Charmainr, tj more.

. IT AiY-
O'llh'radin. It lli.'i .

THE RCA Victor POPUUR album club. P. O. Bok bo. village Statbin. New York 14, N. Y.
Pleaar rnrult me in Tlie RCi Victoh Popular stereo vrraions 64.98, at tinirs Ipluh u
Mliiini f'liiii and send me tiie 5 alliums whose small pDaiofce and haniiUnt’cUaiye on all prieesi, 
niiinliers I li.ive eirrieil at lower riiflii. for whirh Thereafter, I need hiiv onlv 4 aurh album-, i:. 
I will pat .13.‘)H. 1*4.98 if wiereo), plus s small anv 12-inontli [leriod. I muy cancel mrmlicrsliip 
IHMiiisc and liandlina ehursc. I a^ree lo huv 5 after huvina 3 alluiins from the Club (in jilditioii 
other Club albums within the ne\l 12 months, 
fur oai'b of which 1 will be billed at ih>' riatiiiiiulb 
advertised price; iiauullv S3.98. ut limes S4.'I8.

Chach which tya* »* racardlng* yaw wanii RiOULAR L. P. Q smiOPHONiC □

P40-9 -4OTHER
WORLDS
OTHER

SOUNDS
ESOUtva4 m

mMB OtCH
to ihiwr included in thi- off'er'l. .After iiiv lifiii 
purchH--e. if I contiittie. for eterv two ulhuiu- 
I bnv I tnav chouse u iltird album free.

982. 24 oldie*; bufy 
lonal color ranfr of 
pipe 'ii^D, Charln- 
Inn. Hlnrk llolloin.

83. '-Hiwmt Imtlrry 
of perruHsiiin west 
Ilf (sipe Gunaverul.” 
Sonic Mi;STi

54. la varied strut
ters, "A TromLone.s,
Sem
nnei

58. ( llra-evutic hi- 
fi lersiiin* of VifAt 
and l>av, Biglii Ihr 
Bcgiiine. etc.

a
uirr Fidrlin, Cnl- 
t D«^y, ulber*.

Namr,
12346878^EEP RIVEIF YOU HAVE A STEREO PLAYER

4 ddrru 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 18ana outer tpiiswa
4 THI aoeiNI SHA

CKOAacE

Stereo vemions of these -S6 album- are also available 
— any fiva for A4.98 fnationalK advertised prieex 
I'liiil as biiih an The phut is the

I 'iiitlinefl atxive- except tliul ih'
.ilhumsyoii huv diirine thr vrar will iie at the nationully 
tldverlisnd price of *1.98, il times Most of the
Clldl’s
jti stereo vcr-ioiis. Clieck box in coupon.

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Citi y.uar _______________

NOTE It rof *Wi roar in«nib*fshi« cradilal to an 
Mtbodfaa KA Victor dMla DiMw till M baiow

Iddri-kn
land no monty. A blil will b* itnl. Albums un b« shippad only 
'0 U. S. iN larriloiis] and Canada. Albums toi CaiiadUn mamburs 
ir* mailt in Canada, and art stiiuptd duly hit liom Ontario.

Statrsame an 
e lulditional aleren 25 28 27 28 29 30 31 33

33 34 38 38 37 39 39 40

41 43 43 44 45 48 47 48 a

*t
[Intir,

se|...-|i<,iis ail'l nlterniile- 68. 16 niHKnilii'nit spiritual*: 5n'i/i " 
f.'iw, Swrrl CAftri'il,'

are avuilahb'new

c 49 60 81 52 S3 64 65 65
hry Bonrx, oil «
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(continued)

WIN ^25,000 
LP-GAS HOME 
by SWIFT

with an armload of quality reading and pay very little 
for it!

It’s encouraging, too, that publishers arc now giving 
special attention to their editions of the classics. Quality 
inks are used. Cover illustrations are carefully and im
aginatively designed. And although these editions may 
cost a lew cents more than general paperbacks, you can be 
proud of them as a pK-rmanem part of your home library, 

Schools and universities are encouraging .students to 
use paperbacks whenever possible. Today, there are Iw'O 
paperback book clubs for children in grades four through 
twelve. Through the carefully selected lists of these clubs, 
vou can introduce your children to good books and give 
them the satisfaction of owning them. If you have sons 
or dauglucrs in college, you'll be interested to know that 
more and more textbooks arc being printed in paperback 
at far k'ss cost than bound editions.

.\pproxiniaiely 75 publishers and 11 university presses 
pul om about 6000 new titles each year. .-\nd though 
schools, colleges, and libraries represent a substantial 
market for the publishers, the majority of paperbacks arc 
sold in regular bookshops, at ne\v!4.stands. in supermarkets, 
and at air. rail and bus terminals. In many shops you see 
racks of paperback books displaying from 100 to 1500 
lilies at one time. If a book is not available through a 
Icxial merchant, most publishers will sell you a copy by 
mail, i he R. R. Bowker Company each year pubJishe.s a 
complete catalog listing all the paperbacks in print. This 
catalog, running some 200 pages, Ls available at most book- 
shops. From it and from the publishers’ listing:?, you can 
make a wonderful selection of books for anyone of any age.

HOMES,
INC.

THe WESTBROOKC THE WOKLO'S lADCEST SELLING
*RE CISION CUT HOMES

BY SWIFT’ lOMES illMStl"

Completely equipped with modern 
LP-GAS appliances!

JUST ENTER 
YOUR NAME IN THE 

LP-GAS SWEEPSTAKES!

a

T
Shelf Full of Good Reading 

11 Volumes for less than $11n
l!----- !l

David Copperfield,
Charles Dickens, Modern Library....................

Six Plays and the Sonnets,
William Shakespeare. Scribner.............................

The Hunchback of .Vofre Dame,
Victor Hugo. Bantam ....................

Moby Dick, Herman Melville. New .\merican Library 
Kim, Rudyard Kipling, Dell ....
Life on the Mississippi, Mark Twain. Bantam . . . 
The Portable H'alt Whitman,

Mark Van Doren, ed., Viking .................
The Ltist of the Mohicans,

James Fenimore Cooper, Pocket Books. . . . 
Red Bad&e of Courage and Selected Prose

and Poetry, .Stephen Crane, Rinehart .... 
The Magnificent .Ambersons,

Booth Tarkington, Saga . .........................
The Portable Poe,

Philip Van Doren Stern, ed.. Viking................

$ .85
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!
A lovely ranch-style Swift home 
completely erected, excluding 
lot, plus every modem LP-Gas 
appliance shown! The house is 
Swift Homes’ Westbrooke with 
4 bedrooms, master bath and 
powder room, bonus-sized 
kitchen, spacious living-dining 
room . . . ^ with complete inte
rior finish.

You also get these automatic 
appliances to be operated with 
LP-Gas, the modern fuel for 
homes beyond the gas mains. 
LP-Gos Bu(K-in Rang* & Oven— 
fully automatic. Instant heat with 
exact control. Smokeless broil
ing, cooler cooking!
LP-Gas Furnace—latest model, 
thermostat controlled. Cleanest, 
most uniform heat. Safe, too! 
LP-Gas Water Heater —compact 
(ast-recovery model. Enough hot 
water for all family needs. 
LP-Gas Clothes Dryer-gentle 
tumbling action fluff-dries 
quickly, economically.
LP-Gas Refrigerator - cools and 
freezes silently. Replaces ice 
cubes automatically!
LP-Gos Space Heater —latest 
model, compact heating iinit. 
LP-Gos Incinorotor burns gar
bage and trash to an ounce of 
ash. Smokeless, odorless.

Plus LP-Gos Fuel System.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
1.75

Get your free entry blank from 
your LP-Gas dealer who displays 
the National LP-Gas Council em
blem shown below. Nothing to 
buy. Just fill in the blank and 
leave it with your dealer. He’ll 
do the rest. It’s as easy as writing 
your name!
EASY RULES: This sweepstakes 
closes midnight.September 30.1959. 
Residents of the Continental U.S., 
not including Alaska, may enter, 
except: employees land tiieir im
mediate families) of the National 
LP-Gas Coimcil and its advertis
ing agency, and of its member 
firms and their advertising agen
cies. Entrants must be 16 years or 
older. Entry blanks are available 
from member dealers of the 
National LP-Gas Council. Or send 
your name and address on a piece 
of paper to National LP-Gus 
Council, 185 N. Wabash Ave., Chi
cago 1, 111. Winner will be deter
mined by drawing and notified by 
mail. Name of winner available on 
request to those who send in 
stami>ed, self-addressed envelopes. 
This Sweepstakes is void in New 
Jersey and any other state or 
locality where prohibited, taxed, 
or restricted by law.

.50

.50

.35

..50

1.45

.35

.95

1.45

1.45
$10.10

Carl Sandburg's

great historical biog
raphy, ABR.\H.\M 

LINCOLN: The Prairie 
Years and The War 

Years, is being 
published this fall in 

paperback by Dell. Three 
volumes, handsomely 

boxed, under $3.LOOK FOR 
THIS SEAL 
THEN BUY 
WITH
CONFIDENCE

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER.
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This is one clockwatcher it pays to have around! For Honeywell’s Day-Nite Round 
keeps an eye on your comfort—and your fuel bill. One simple setting at bedtime assures 
you cool sleeping comfort; welcome warmth when you get up. Also, when your house 
is unoccupied all day, one setting assures fuel savings while you’re away— 
a warm welcome when you return. For the comfort of your choice, have your 
heating dealer install Honeywell’s Day-Nite Round. And for the best 
heating plant performance, be sure yours has all-Honeywell controls like those 
shown at left. They are matched to work together with your Day-Nite Round.

Gas valve
turns on gas in the 

gas system when 
tbermostat signaJs.

Protectorelay*
safeguards your 
oil system from 
ignition failure.

Fan limit control
controls the bin, 
shuts off furnace 
if it gets too hot. Honeywell

UC
■'rrudemark



A handsome hallway speaks 
for the rest of your home

When your front door swings open, let it reveal 
a good first impression of your decorating taste

I

i

4
m

s

i
SYMtOLIC FIENCH WALLFAPM and
crewel pattern on love seat contrast 
with the bold tile floor and handsome 
double panel door in the Ro|?er 
Madden home, Portland, Oregon.

MODERN ENTRANCE blends inside and 
outside. The Roman brick wall form.s 
a pleasing background to the 
triangular-shaped planter. Both 
wall and greenery extend ‘‘through*’ 
glass and continue outside.

5

(continued)
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Pride is a precious feeling... whether pride in angling success, 
a polished car, or pride in a beautiful new home of your own.

The popular choice for today’s proudest homes is wood. 
Wood combines warmth, beauty and durability as no other 
building material can. Only wood adapts so easily to any 
building plan.

When you build, choose West Coast Lumber, the most 
|'»erfecr expression of wood’s endearing, enduring qualities. 
Visit your local builder or retail lumber dealer and learn 
how West Coast Lumber can mold its natural beauty into a 
reflection of your family’s pride.

IN A MODERN HOME 
OF WEST COAST LUMBER

AWESTERN RED CEDAR 
SITKA SPRUCE

Nam«.

Addr«M_-

from the Pacific slopes of the great^orthwest
City--------- Zona________Stat*. ___

for this beautiful 4~color booklet. It's FREE!



(continued)

T
m

BOOKCASI WALLPAPER doen a complete decorating job in tbe 
entrance hall of the R. H. Bruahwooda, Atlanta, Georgia. There 
is no need for furniture here where wallpaper offers a lively 
greeting and gives a color lift to the adjoining living room.

LONG, SLIM SHILP dramatizes this entry designed by decorator 
Marie Nelson. The big bold mirror is nicely balanced by draw
ings with contemporary mats. Here’s a good example of how to 
use a few large accessories to give importance to an entrance.

i/>

Oe it yourself ... A dramatic T x U' "Fleidstone" wall requires only 29 panels, goes up In just 29 minutes, 
cost less than $30 complete. Room divider faced with Sculpture ComTact "Bamboo" took 3 panels, cost $2.97,

^ choice of 9 patterns 
s featured by any one 
yf many authorized 
Sculpture Con-Tact 
dealers near you.
3ee them today.

c
PER PANEL 
18" X 24Vi"

So simple, it's fun! Peel off paper backine, press sel) 
adhesive panels to wall. Sculpture Con-Tact adheres last 
ingly to almost any dry surface, even cinder block.

1

ji, ■;

riciosrmc '*(0 Cl(vBAMBOO

Go richt around corners with unbroken beauty. 
Panels interlock for perfect fit. Your touch can't tell the 
difference between Sculpture Con-Tact and the real thins' 
Wipes clean with a damp cloth.

CfMtSS cetv TAN WOVEN STRAW

(continued)
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1959‘stichtly hijihcr in Canada

Con-Tact products are made by Comark'^ Plastic Div., Cohn-Hall-Marx Co.,
■■ • me. J959
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Pepperell sheets and blankets make every bedroom beautiful!

The sheet-of'maiiy*colors, IVppcrcU’s versatile “Multi-
Stripe" adds spice lo iiianv bt'dnwm color schemes.
Percale, muslin, flat or ‘Sanforized’ fitted styles.

Let roses run riot, for j;reat femininity. Here “Bridal Rose” borders
top sheet, is u.sed all-over print on the bottom sheet.as an

Choose either style in yellow, pink or blue roses on white percale.

Collect unusual sheet fashions like this heirloom pattern, “Colonial
Rose, for individuality. Pink or blue roses on fine muslin.

6 new ways to decorate with patterned sheets and blankets!

Provincial look, “Flower Carden," new hand
ed print blanket in a panel design. About $10.95.

Bridal Rose” luxury in 'Acrilan’* Mark III, with Marvelok “Festoon” lends richncs.s—a panel bliuiket in liigh-fash- 
Wcave* for warmth, machine-washahility. Aliout S14.9.5. ion colors, doubles as a .spread. Washalilc! Aliout $10,95.

Sheets and Blankets
' "Ohcmstrimd Aeo lic I'iImtPAtftICS



this beautiful off-tne-floor toilet

IT’S NEW
this beautiful Contour bathtub makes bathing rnore pleasant than ever. The 
unique design brings the back of bathtub close for easy cleaning . . . provides 
comfortable roominess where needed. Two wide ledges—one serves as a 
toiletry shed ■ . . the other as a handy seat. In six decorator colors and white.

lets you clean under and around
quickly, easily. Seat and cover
snap off for thorough cleaning.

you will love the beautiful, big, one-piece top of this cabinei 
lavatory. It is of sparkling, easy-to-keep-clean vitreous china ir 
white or eight colors. The double doors give easy access tc 
a roomy storage space for towels, tissues, toiletries, cosmetics

it looks large, yet it is only 24 by 20 inches 
in size. The off-center bowl is roomy, deep 
.,. the wide ledge mighty handy. This smart 
lavatory is of gleaming vitreous china.

IT'S NEW
IT’S NEW. ..IT’S AMERICAN-STANDARD
If you are building or modernizing, add more value to your home with a smart bathroom 
that features the new fixtures being introduced by American-Standard. Best of all, 
they cost less than you think. In fact, the three fixtures you need, in a lovely color, 
cost as little as $1.84 a week, plus installation. See your nearest retailer soon. 
AMERICAN-STANDARD, PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION, 40 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.

AMERICAN-STANDARD. Dept. PA.99, 39 W. 39th Street. New York 18. N. V. 
Please send me your 1959 Bathroom Planning Booklet. I enclose lOtfto cover 
mailing. AMtucAe-Sltndsrd ind SUnderd* src trtdamtrVs 

Am«ric*n ftadlalor & Standard Sanlliry CO'Seratic
I am modernizing □ am building □

NAME

RICAN -iSlt andan
------------------------------ -------------------------

STREET

ZONE.CITY.

STATE. PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISIONCOUNTY



(continued)

How we retired in 15 years 
with ^300 a month

‘ ‘Strange, 1 remember it bo clearly — 
and more than 15 yean seems just a 
short while ago. For it's only thanks 
to what happened Christmas 1942 
that we’re living in Florida today, 
with our income guaranteed for life.

“That holiday afternoon we'd in
vited some people in, and as we 
waited for them to arrive, Dot and 
I sat by the liviftg-room tire reading. 
Christmas always made me kind of 
atop and take stock, I guess. And 
this year I was turning forty. I'm not 
fietting any younftcr. I thought, as 1 
leafed through a recent copy of Life 
magazine.

“For years we'd cherished a favor
ite dream. Dot and I. Someday I 
was going to retire. We'd sell the 
house and move to Florida. Get just 
a little place where we'd be out in 
the sun all year. We’d get off the 
treadmill and have time for living.

“But we'd stopped talking about 
it lately. For we hadn’t banked much 
money. At almost forty, nearly half 
my working life was behind me. So 
1 began to wonder that afternoon 
... Must I just live and work and die 
. . . doing the same thing ei>ery day!

“It was what I was thinking, I 
suppose, that made me notice the 
page that said, *You don't have to 
be rich to retire on an income. ’ I read 
it through. There u>oa, it said, a way 
for an ordinary salaried man to get 
a lifetime income and retire. The 
Plan was called the Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan. With it, I

could get a guaranteed income of 
$300 a month beginning when I 
reached 55. All I needed was fifteen 
or twenty good earning years ahead. 
Well, I’ll certainly look into this, I 
decided, cutting out the coupon.

“Soon my mail brought a booklet 
telling about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Yes, one was just right for me.

“Looking b«ck. 1942 seems like 
yesterday. We saw the war come 
and go with all its worries. Again 
and again 1 was thankful we had 
started our Phoenix Mutual Plan.

“Well, Christmas 1957 rolled 
around—and we had a big party, for 
I was almost 55 and set to retire. 
Soon after, my first Phoenix Mutual 
check for $300 arrived. We got 
good price for our house, packed the 
car and drove to Florida.

“We found Just the little house 
we had dreamed of. And month after 
month the postman hands us our 
pay check. We’re financially inde
pendent, and will be, for life."

Send tor free booklet

This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of from 
$50 to $300 a month or more—be
ginning at age 55, 60. 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail and without charge, a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Plaim. Similar plana are available 
for women. Don’t put it off. Send for 
your copy now.

(A

5

IMPIRI INFLUINCE gives definitely high-style feeling to this 
entrance which contain.s a few woU-chosen furnishings ... for 
example, the tall mirror over a low cupboard. Giant candlestick 
and diamond-shaped plaques are good balance. Home of the Max 
Birnbaums in Chicago.

COLORFUL RENCH is tucked into niche in front hall of the Paul 
Kaplan home in Oak Park, Illinois. Upholstered cushion is fas
tened to wall and appears to hang from the braas rings which 
are decorative only. Designed by Bert Curtain Interiors.

H

Phoenix Mutual Ufa TnaurADca Co. 
309 Kim Street, Hartford 16, Conn.

PHOENIX MUTUAl Pleaae mail me. without oblicatinn. your 
free ZS-pnge booklet showing new relirenieot 
income plana.

Plan for Men □
Retirement Income Plan

Plan /or Women Q

GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE Name,
Date of Birth.OVER 100 YEARS 

OF LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

FOR FAMILIES AND BUSINESS Businme Address.
Home Address.

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1959
17
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O O R SOIV TODAY'S S]MAIVTEST
AT LAST! TIIK l^EAUTITUL LOOK OF WOOD IN THKIFTV ASPHALT TILE

J ;

I

s''

Cf^fws thoxm: SaivriU ghaslm of ifapleaiui Ckrrrif in a ileUijhiful ranihm fffect. Hlark KmCtm*
Wall liasr it rtuiy to cUan. Rrmcnibrr, too: It cotta Icitt to hare tUc in.italli-d than floorinij in roUt.

ONLY FROM KENTILE®! WOODGUAIN®—the floor with
tile that's as durableall the shading and glow of wood in a SAVR MONKY: TiimIhII this

tile yourself. It’* easy!
as it’s low-priced. Warm, neutral shades go ^vith any interior. 
Smoother surface makes it easy to clean —keep clean. Can be 
installed everywhere indoors — even in basement playrooms.

Get the penuine. l.«ok for
the Kenlilc oame oo every
carton.

YOfR KKNTII.F nK.M.F.R isllstwi im«ior Fli>OKS in the Yellow 
Papes. Keiitile Ki«H)rH are aviiilahli* in Asphalt Tile, X’inyl 
.\shestn«. Silid Vinyl. Crystiilile'« Vinyl. Rubber and ('ork. 
Over ^10 ilecorator colors. Ol!),'>5), Kentile, Inc.

& a 1^0 C Ob A U Kl X I I I 0_Q_&



The emcee of radio's famous Breakfast Club takes us 

on an intimate tour of his home and 

shares a day of fun at his lakeside hideaway
WE

VISIT.
DON
McN LSMRS. PETE MARTIN

Don McNeill is the man who 
came to breakfast—and stayed for 
a quarter century. The emcee of 
the ABC Breakfast Club has been 
getting listeners out of bed and 
off to a pleasant start since 1933. 
The most durable variety show 
on radio got its start during 
the depression when McNeill was 
a tall, gangling youth who had 
been told he had no future in 
radio. Now playing to a third 
generation of early risers from 
Bangor, Maine, to Fairbanks, 
Alaska, the Breakfast Club is prac
tically an American institution.

The show's folksy sentiment, 
cornball humor, and hotnely re
ligious touch reflect McNeill’s 
character. As Variety, the bibic of 
show business, describes him, 
McNeill “has none of the grand 
airs of a celebrity. In Chicago, 
where the show originates, Mc
Neill is seldom seen publicly, 
rarely makes the gos.sip columns, 
and has never been involved in

(continued)

Kay and Don McNeill sit on 
■autiful winding staircase in the hallway 

of their Winnetka home. Here is where 
they read letters from their three sons 

who are now atcay from home.

Krsnittn Studio. Inc.
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J »»tlived • ♦ k

here for (2

14 years

Don McNeiU’s home in Winnetka, Illinois, is, in his
words, a friendly Tudor that has given us a lot of

real family living in the last years.

anything scandalous. For a celebrity in a
name-conscious city, he is not unsung but
practically is anonymous. And apparently he
prefers it that way.

Through the years the Breakfast Clubbers
have nev^er used scripts. As this writer watched
the show in an audience of housewives from
Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Illinois,
1 was amazed at the ease with which this old
pro evoked a laugh, ad-libbed his way be
tween songs by vocalists Dick Noel and Anita
Bryant, and played straight man to Fran
Allison’s gossipy old '^^unt Fanny.” Work- ' 
ing only from a card the visitor fills out when I
she enters the studio, McNeill casually inter
viewed a woman in the audience who was
seeing Chicago with her conventioning hus
band. McNeill's gentle kidding put her at 
ease; she chatted about her home and family 
and fell into the usual McNeill traps that 
bring a howl from the audience.

Sunshine pours through the broad ivindows of the 
McNeills’ dining room of their Winnetka home. Here Kay 
McNeill is about to serve tea using her favorite 
Belleek that she brought back from a trip to Ireland.(continued)

20
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The McNeill boys were
home together shortly before
Tom, 25 (foreground),
went into the Air Force; Don,
Jr., 2S, joined, the Army. Bob, 18,
starts Notre Dame this year.-i

-t

"Every family does
something crazy,” says

Kay. “ We play horseshoes
in the living room after

dinner . . . been
doing it since the boys

were little. They’ll be
home soon, so we have to

keep in practice.

Paneling in study is burled
birch, a gift from Don’s
father. Shelves hold awards
given McNeill for community
service. Kay won’t allow
him to hide them in ba.sement.

21





(continued)

the
McNeills
lead a

wonderful
doubleReturning to the platform, Don delivered 

a commercial, paused while the orchestra 
played a few bars of a hymn, and then 
quested that both the studio and radio 
audiences bow their heads and pray “each 
in his own words.” Then the band struck 
up “March Time” with Dick Noel and 
Anita Bryant leading the audience in a 
hand-clapping march around the studio. 
And all over America, 
years, kids and hu.sbands bounded out the 
door to the roll of drums and the blare of

re-

life
they have foras

trumpets.
“I feel as if I’ve known you a long time,” 

I said to Don McNeill as we drove out to 
his home in suburban Winnetka. 
tened to you for years, and, like a lot of 
women, I’ve stopped doing the dishes and 
bowed my head right there at the sink for 
those moments of silent prayer. And IVe 
even marched around the kitchen 
casion—just because it made me feel good.” 

“Other people have told me the same 
thing," he said. “But sometimes I wonder 
how much longer it will go on. We’ve been 

years now\ and you know people 
don’t turn on the radio for any particular 
program the way they used to. 7’hey’Il turn 
it on if they’re in a car, or if they don't have 
a television set handy.”

“Don’t let up on taking your vitamins,”
I said, “because I think you’re going to 
keep going for a long time. Those people 
who come to see you—who sit up all night 

bus to get to your broadcast—mu.st 
have great affection for you. They’re not 
going to let you go.”

“I’d like to think you’re right,” he replied.
(continued)

FlagsloTic nieps lead doum a 
hillside to covered entry of the 
McNeill lodge. Living areas are to 
left of entry, bedrooms to right.

I’ve lis-

on oc-

at it for <26

on a

"First call for breakfast
is issued by Don McNeill from the balcony of 
‘ ‘ Himself 8 Hideaway, ’ ’ the hunting and fishing lodge 
he built on what he calls "every man's 
dream of where he'd raiher he than working."

23



Don McNeill (continued)

Living room at the lodge is as 
informal and friendly as the McNeills. 
The family can drive from home to 
the lodge in 1^0 minutes— 
at the drop of a hint 
about swimming or fishing.

Meals at the lodge are buffet
style and are served through the
pass-through to the snack bar
shotcn here at the rear. Built-ins
at right hold records and games.

Su7i deck atop the living room provides 
a view of the lake and surrounding hills. 

Broad overhang shades living room.

Tell me about your family,” I 
suggested.

I have three sons,” he said.
TlieyVe all great guys. They’re 

all taller than I am. Don is 23 and 
six-.six; and Tom, who's 25, and 
Bob, who's 18, arc just a fraction 
of an inch below that. We're quite 
a sight when Kay and 1 walk into 
a restaurant w'ith them. We made 
a great mistake, though,” he ad
mitted, “in naming our second 
boy Don, Jr., simply because he i^ 
the one who’s had the rough time. 
Thc kid has been hounded by my 
name. He's a good athlete, and 
wc used to chase around the 
country watching him play bas
ketball. But as .soon as he stepped 
out on the lloor the crowd started 
to chant, ‘Good morning, Break
fast Clubbers . . . good morning 
to ya,’ and I cringed for the kid. I 
had a letter from him the other 
day. He's a second lieutenant at 
Fort Lee, Virginia, now, and he 
said, ‘They're really letting me

(continued on page

((
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24-II()iir Help
for the 

Homeowner
What do you do when a broken pipe is flooding your 
basement ? When your key breaks in the lock ai 2 a.m.? 
Homeowners all over America gladly pay a small 
fee to dial a number that speeds help at any hour.

HENRY LEE

Wilhin ihe past few months countless new organiza
tions known as home-service clubs have been 

springing up throughout the country. Operating on a 
round-the-clock basis, these clubs answer any SOS of 
homeowner members whether it be a flooded basement, 
bees in the attic, or a blank T\’ screen. For a small yearly 
membership fee, members can call their club day or night 
and be assured of satisfactory .service from an established 
contractor or repairman and at a reasonable price.

Though individual services vary and the yearly mem
bership fee may range from $5 to S12, most of the home- 
service clubs operate on the same principle. While some 
have performed truly heroic chores—like catching a wild 
cat which was trying to romance a tabby—their formula 
for success boils down to the reputation they achieve for 
integrity. Ernest Curtis of National Home Owners Clubs 
says that the Better Business Bureau has yet to receive a 
complaint on service involving NHOC.

In Los Angeles, United Home Services, Inc. boasi.s 
35,000 members, while in Chicago, Mr. Service Club, Inc. 
picked up 1000 members in its first six months of ex
istence. National Home Owners Clubs of Detroit, only a 
little over a year old, ha.s 7000 dues-paying householders

(continued on page 74)

LEAKING ROOF of the Kalikow home in Ro.slyn Heights,
New York, was caused by a severe .storm at a time 
when Mr. Kalikow wa.s seriously ill upstairs. Mrs. Kalikow 
called Allied Homeowners Association who dispatched 
a roofer to make emergency repairs during height of storm. 
After .storm had subsided, roofer put on a completely new roof.

Harriet Arnold

SHORT CIRCUIT was caused by a six- 
month-old cocker spaniel chewing a wire. 
Mrs. Leimister, owner of the dog, lives 
with her daughter and granddaughter in 
Albertson, New York, but was alone 
when it happened. Helpleas and without 
lights at 9 p.m., she called AHA, who had 
an electrician on the scene within minutes.



CHOOSK THE ItlCHT

Today, there is a paint for every type of outside building material 
—the right finish makes work easier, lasts longer, looks better.
Not so long ago when the time came to paint your house, you simply 
went down to the hardware store and ordered a batch of outside paint. 
Today, builders are using everything from aluminum to steel to asbes
tos-cement for house exteriors. Along with these materials have come 
an astonishing array of new paints. Most have been specially formu
lated for a particular kind of material. Listed below are all the building 
materials you are likely to find on the outside of your house, and the best 
paints or finishes to use on them. Study these pages with care, then 
take off—informed—to your paint store. HUBBARD H. COBB

PllEPAKATION Before you paint exterior 
surfaces it is vital to prepare them properly. 
Renail all loose boards and prime the nailheads 
with an anti-corrosive primer before puttying. 
Always putty after the prime coat so that putty 
will not dry out. Remove loose, peeling, and blis
tering paint with wire brush or sandpaper. Seal 
knots and sap marks with a special knot sealer 
or an exterior aluminum paint. Calk between 
loose joints, around doors, windows, and chim
neys. Remove mildew with a commercial bleach 
or fungicide. Don’t use lead-pigment paint in 
areas where there are industnal fumes. Do not 
paint in damp weather or when the temperature 
is below 40®. Use dropcloths to protect shrub
bery. Avoid painting in the direct sun.

for painting by washing with a phosphoric acid 
compound to dissolve grease, then rinsing with 
water. When the metal is dry, apply a zinc chro
mate primer. When the primer is dry, apply one 
or two coats of house or trim paint.
Prepare weathered aluminum for painting by 
removing dirt and loose aluminum oxide with 
a stiff brush. Oxidation on the aluminum leaves 
a gray finish that protects it but at the same 
time diminishes its brightness. Remove any oil 
or grease with a detergent or paint thinner. Let 
dry, then follow with a zinc chromate primer 
and one or two topcoats of house or trim paint 
To retain the original brightness of aluminum, 
you can use a transparent finish such as an ex
terior metal lacquer or a spar varnish, although 
these non-pigmented coatings will not resist the 
weather as well as paints and enamels.

ALUMINUM SIDING Except in areas 
where there is a high degree of industrial fumes 
or salt in the air, aluminum does not usually 
need painting. Prepare unprotected aluminum

ASBUSTOS-CEMENT SIDING The two
recommended classes of paints for exterior as-

SttphM MichMt



PAINT FOR TllF JOB
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bestos-cement products are resin base and latex 
masonry paints. Prepare the surface by 
ing any dirt, grease, mildew, or moss with a 
w'ax-free detergent. In severe cases use a 5 per 
cent mui'iatic acid solution. Rinse with water 
and let dry. (Wear goggles, gloves, and protec
tive clothing when using muriatic acid.) If the 
asbestos-cement matei’ials have eroded 
yeai'S of use, pretreat the dusty, fibrous surface 
with a concrete hardener such

V
remov-

i

over

as zinc or mag
nesium fluosilicate solution. Paint asbestos-ce
ment with one pidme coat of solvent-thinned 
resin or latex-primer and two finish coats of 
resin or latex paint.

FIR PLYWOOD SIDINO For a natural 
finish, use a pigmented exterior stain or Forest 
Products Laboratory’s natural finish (see “Wood 
Siding” below). Before paintingy remove any 
sanding dust with a cloth moistened with tur
pentine. To prevent “checking” and the grain 
pattern from showing, be sure to prime-coat the 
surface with a flat oil or alkyd paint, an enamel 
undercoater, or penetrating resin sealer. If the 
second coat is to be a gloss enamel trim paint, 
mix a half-and-half mixture of enamel under
coat with the finish coat. Let dry, sand lightly, 
and apply the finish coat.

«i
V'

6)

.1
M 001) SUHNG To paint new wood clap
boards or siding, always use a prime coat to seal 
the wood. (As a rule, it is wise to use a primer 
and finish coat of the same brand.) Your finish 
coats can be two coats of regular house paint or 
a new one-coat finish. A prime coat should also 
be applied over badly (continued on page 82)

\ /ji.
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Everyone knows trees add value to a home —

intrinsically and in dollars and cents. But 
do you know how MUCH they’re worth, and how 

easily they can he damaged or destroyed?

THEODORE A. WESTON

D
id you know that the oak tree in your from yard — 

liie one that measures about 20' in diameter — 
is worth SI 900? That one measuring 30' in diam

eter is worth about S4200? It’d be something of a tragedy, 
surely, if you accidentally killed your tree. Xot only Ix*- 
cause of the dollar value lost—plus the cost of having 
the dead tree removed—but because you could 
place it in your lifetime.

Yet it’s ea.sier to kill a tree than you may think, and 
you can do so in ways you'd probably never suspect.

Say you spread a foot or more of heavy topsoil 
your ground to have a better lawn, roll it well to gel it 
perfectly even, then keep it constantly moi.st to maintain 
u near-perfect turf. By doing just that you can kill a mag
nificent old beech that’s worth a dozen timc.s as much us 
your lawn. .And the irony is you don't need to spread top- 
-soil for a lawn anyway!

You can commit “arboricidc" jtist as innocently if you 
raise the grade of your land substantially when you build 
a new house, remodel an old one, or redesign your gar
den. So the next time you sec dead or dying trees around 
a new or remodeled house, you can guess what probably 
happened.

The actual cause of death in .such cases is .suffocation. 
The functional, fibrous n>ots of a tree are near (he surface, 
and in most species they need as much air as is normally 
pre.seni in the upper layer of the soil. If you cut off 
greatly reduce their air by burying them under a deep, ad
ditional layer ofheavy soil, you .simply stifle them to death.

Lowering the grade in the vicinity of a tree with a bull
dozer can have the same effect as raising it — by removing 
ihe Hljrous roots in.stcad of killing them by suffocation. 
.And any excavation which severs many of the main roots, 
and so cuts off a good pan of the fibrous .system, is likely 
to work the same way. Besidc.s that, when you cut large 
roots you reduce the tree’s anchorage and thus increa.se 
the po.ssibiliiy of it.s blowing dtnvn in a storm.

So think ivn Icc Ixffore you undertake any kind of work 
that'll materially affect the soil around your trees.

Light, sandy or gravelly soil is the least harmful kind 
to add to the surface, and several inches can be added 
without danger. Heavy, clay-type st)il is the most in
jurious (becau.se its compactness excludes most air), and

as little as 1' can injure the most sensitive kinds of trees.
The most sensitive kinds include beech, oak, some of 

the maples, and most of the evergreen.s. The least scn.sitivc 
kinds include willow, plane, elm. and locust.

As a rule, you can ligure on adding 2' to 3' of light, 
.sandy soil around an oak without danger, and about 
twice a.s much around a plane. If your soil is anever rc- (continued)

over

or

Warrtn Reynolds
Loitering the sttil levei around a tree can be disastrous 
nnlsss a raised bed is built around, it before the 
regrading is done. This one is of brick, with drainage holes 
at the bottom, and is planU'd with ivy as a ground rarer.

7 your inteslnient in trees! A protective ring like 
Huh from (incienl railroad ties, shields a iiouiig tree 
he natural carelessness of all children and >nany adults.
tun
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Knotr the Hlui/fe oj a tree aiui iix rate of tirotrlh before l/oti 
plant it in i/o»r garden. These drawings, adapted from a chart 
by E. L. Kammerer in the Morion Arboretum's Bulletin of Popw- 
lar Information, show the c/mrartrrw/ir .shapes and ten-yearSave Your Trees

(Continued)

Nine times out of ten, a dead tree
has been killed—by “accident

lu-avy clay, add sonic sand, gravel, and pcaimoss to ir
before spreading il around your tree.

If you need lo raise the grade 6' to 12". the best pro
cedure is first to lay down 2' to 3' of coarse gravel, then
1' to 2" of finer gravel, over this a layer of straw, hay. or
fK’amioss to prevent soil from washing into the gravel.
then finally to add the light, sandy soil.

If it\s necessary to raise the grade several feet, the only
wav lo be sure of supplying air to the roots and llms sav
ing a tree is to build a properly designed tree-well (illus-

Cnirlei R. Pearson -i .'(oil-inouiut. which works the 
same way as a raised bed {page :i9), 
is easier to proride and is preferable 
in natHralistic surroundings.

1 Irev-ieeH's fimrtian is to supplyKaisiiiti III*’ soil level more than nbovi afoot
air to the roots. This is howmay sufftwalc the roots of a tree unless n properly de-
slones and tiles are used to buildsigned tree-well is built before regrading. Here's
(I well as described on page -il.how <7 finished “well'’ looks; at right, how it’s built.
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growth of rarioiis trees under ‘‘average" growing conditions in 
most parts of the country where they’re found. You can reduce 
the growth rate hy pruning young trees, and having older ones 
pruned professionally, once a year. And you can speed up tree

growth hy using a root-feeder or subirrigaior to fertilize them 
once or twice a year and to water them during dry spells. But 
don’t choose trees solely for their shapes or rales of growth; 
consider also Uieir "quality” ratings as discussed on page 77.

trated in the left-hand drawing on page 30) before the 
regrading is done. The procedure is as follows: Build a 
circular “well” around the tree, a foot or more front the 
trunk and as high as necessary for the new level. You 
can use large stones, blocks, hollow tiles, or bricks. Now 
start mounding fair-size stones, beginning as far away 
from the tree as the branches extend, and continuing up
ward with the mound until, at the well, the stones arc 
just below what will be the new level of the soil.

Before you get very far with the mounding, place 6" 
bell tiles among the stones, pointing downward, so as to 
conduct air from the new surface to the bottom of the 
mound of stones. Place these about midway between the 
trunk and the outer rim of branches, and about 6' apart 
in a circle around the tree. I'he draw'ing show's how to 
place them. With the tiles held up by stones, proceed with 
the mounding until it’s completed.

Spread coarse gravel over the mound of stones, then a 
layer of straw, hay, or peatmoss. Now move in light, 
sandy soil to the new level. Roll or tamp the soil well and 
adjust the tiles so they come exactly to the surface. Put 
a strainer or crumpled chicken wire in the top of each 
tile to keep out leaves and other debris.

Flagstone, brick, or other paving, set in an inch or two 
of sand, will not harm a tree, and no special precautions 
are necessary. Unlcachcd cinders may poison the roots, 
however, and should not be used. Solid concrete or 
asphalt paving should include 2" w-ood strips every 3' or 
so (thus separating the paving into 3' by 3' squares) to 
allow air to reach the soil.

To lower the soil level around a tree is either easier than 
raising it or else it’s not possible at all. With deep-rooted 

trees, like oaks, several inches of .soil can be 
scraped off without danger. But w'ith 
shallow-rooted maples, the removal of more 
than an inch or two may prove fatal.

In no case can several feet of soil be re
moved from the immediate vicinity of a 
tree. If such a change of grade has to be 
made, you'll have to leave a soil-mound at 
approximately the original level, as shown 

in the right-hand drawing on page 30, or else build a 
raised bed around the tree, as shown in the photograph on 
page 29. Since any tree can stand a certain amotmt of 
root-pruning at the perimeter of its root system, the soil- 
mound or raised bed needn’t be more than three-quarters 
the diameter of the spread of the branches.

Lowering the nearby soil level will quicken the drying 
out of the soil around the tree. So for a few years it’ll 
be advisable to water the tree heavily, preferably with a 
subirrigator or root-feeder, during dry spells.

Any of these methods of tree-saving, as you’ve surely 
guessed, involves considerable effort if you do the work 
yourself, or considerable cxp>ensc if you have it done. 
So if you’re faced with a tree-saving problem, you’d prob
ably like to know what your trees are really worth.

The National Arborist Association and the National 
Shade Tree Conference have worked

1

First aid to injurett tree: trim damaged bark with sharp 
knife; spray or paint whole area with tree-wound dressing. (continued on page 77)
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l^eJh-fashwn roomsg
are luspireJ hy the c/< /ever use o

OLD
HBADBOARDS

INNBW ANflQUI POUK-POSTER suggests dashing black*and-white
scheme with bright accents. Headboard posts treated with
a coat of white paint are joined by pole from which is hung
a cushion covered with floral print to match bedspread.

SBTTINGS



ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

Any room is sharpened with a “center of interest”—some one thing that draws the eye and gives 

L the room a particular dash of character. Your bedroom is no exception • Here we show you some 
remarkable things you can do with headboards—old ones at that I The secret is to find an old-fashioned 

bed which has some appealing features and then revamp it • If you don’t already have one stashed away 
in your attic, scout the secondhand stores or keep your eyes peeled at a local auction. You’re sure to 
find a bed to spark your imagination • Paint the headboard an unusual color or cover it with a handsome 
fabric. You can cut off the gingerbread or use just part of it • And try adding some good-looking 
accessories for the final touch. There’s no limit to the things you can do“# For sturdy support, use a steel 
frame on wheels. There are bed-conversion kits available for attaching old headboards to new frames.

ONE VICTOtlAN tID is made into two modem beds attached to 
separate frames. They are upholstered in deep Kreen felt studded 
with brass nailheads. Bedspreads are a bold blue-white-and-green 
plaid which is a sparkling contrast to the white rug and walls.

MAPLE lED sets the style for a teen-ager’s Early American bed
room. Original headboard is topped with eagle at center and two 
wooden finials on the posts. It is painted bam red. The red felt 
bed skirt sets off quilted paisley spread. Skirt needs no hemming.

Shopping Information, page 93
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IT’SThe more the merrier has a new and truer 

meaning at a buffet. It’s the easiest, 

friendliest way to give a party.

Even the hostess is a guest when...
ALL
ON
THEROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

Perhaps the nicest thin" that ever happened to enter- f 
taining is the buffet table. For the party is not limited 
by the size of your dining-room table. You can invite

the whole crowd if you wish and have that much more fun! Of 
course, every successful buffet has a success formula. Follow our 
advice and your next party will make conversation for months to 
come. First, prepare as many of your dishes as you can in ad
vance . . . something you can pop in 
the oven at the last minute or keep 

chilled in the refrigerator. (If possible, plan your menu 
to avoid on-the-lap carving.) Be creative. Nothing 
brings forth the “ohs” and “ahs” more readily than 
beautifully prepared food in a beautiful setting. There 
are any number of exciting table decorations and un
usual accessories to make your table sparkle, your food 
look its most delicious. Take note of our festive board

LABLE

Laminated lap tray

Tray-iables with stand

of serving and the ease of eating. A party that 
practically serves itself leaves you free to en
joy the festivities. Above all provide a place 
for your guests to put their plates (other than 
the floor). A really wonderful idea is to have 
a stack of the new lightweight laminated trays 
beside the table. They make it easy to choose 
the food and provide a solid surface to eat 

from. Folding tray-tables, such as the ones of durable fiber glass, can be placed before 
each guest and stored compactly when not in use. The long coffee table-a perma
nent fixture in the living room—which shelters three snack tables with stain-resistant 
tops, speaks for itself. And what could be gayer on a patio than one of these

at the left! On the practical side, keep in mind the ease

0

RemovalUe snack tables

(continued)

A glowing hearth lights a covrUry kitchen buffet. There’s a warm, homespun look to the checkered tablecloth, and the bright copper pots on 
a hoi tray. Fine break-resistant plastic dinnerware in Ike “Calais Bouquet’’ pattern is used to complete the country air.

Shopping Information, page 93Scott Hyde 35



Ercrylhing's ready on the palio. Step up and fix your own xhink kabob. Your Jap tray is a cutting board from the luxrdware 
store, napkins are just dish toivels, handsome dinnerware is melamine plastic in "‘Woodland” pattern.

It’s All on the Table aluniiniini-and-rattan iim-
broHa tables with matching 
chairs? Another permanent 
fixture in the living room is a 
nest of tables that leads a dou
ble life as an end table. And 
finally, there's a really charm
ing idea in having several 
small tables and chairs like 
these with colorful, scrubbable 
tops and seats—all fold-away.

Consider these items and 
the handsome serving pieces 
in the pictures. And the next 
time you give a party-do it 
buffet style!

(continued)

Nest of tables

Fold-up chairs and tables

L

Fold-up patio furniture
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Mew budget beaters
Hearty meatless dishes made delicious with Campbell’s Soups!

TOMATO MACARONI BAKE!
Lightly brown — in a saucepan — cup chopped onion
in 2 tbsp. butter or margarine.
Stir in 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup, % cup water, *4
cup shredded C/heddar cheese. Heat until cheese melts.
Blend with 2 cups cooked macaroni; pour
into a buttered IV^-qt. casserole.
Sprinkle U cup shredded Cheddar cheese
and 2 tbsp. buttered bread crumbs on top.
Bake at 350“ F. about 30 min. or until nicely 
browned and bubbling. 4 servings. ■OMATO

ftOVP

CHEESE FISH BAKE!
Arrange 1 lb. fish fillets (thaw if using frozen) in single 
layer in greased shallow baking dish (10x6x2").

Season with a dash of black pepper.

Stir 1 can Campbell's Cream of Mushroom Soup; pour
over layer of fish.

Sprinkle on H cup shredded Cheddar
cheese and a dash of paprika for extra
color and flavor.

Bake at 375°F. about 45 min. or until
MVMROOM
.SOUPlightly browned. 4 servings to tempt the

family.

od things begin to happen when you cook with '^cunpSdli^oupi.
For other Budget Beaters write to Campbell Soup Company, P. 0. Box 888, Deot AH-9. Camden 1. N. J



Chrofnc MIRRO-MATIC
Elactrie ParcolMnr.
9-cup. SI7.99

I low to make 
Houffle potatoes

Elegantly Frenchj but so easy to do

Bo«d HMMkMpIns

SOUFPLI POTATOES are made by cutting Idaho potatoes into 
slices about one fifth of an inch thick. To make the slices uniform, 
trim the ends of the potatoes on an angle (see above) before 
slicing. Let them stand in ice water for at least 30 minutes.give yourself a break

... a coffee break

HEAT FAT to 250°. 
Fry potatoes until 

they rise to the surface 
(about 5 minutes). 

Remove and drain on 
absorbent paper. 

Then allow them to 
get cold. (Put them 

in refrigerator if you 
wish.) Fry again by 

plunging them into 
425' fat. Remove 

when puffed 
and brown.

• completely automatic • no dials to set*
• no lights to watch • no clumsy, extra weight

You’ll always get a quick lift from cofFcc . . . really ^^ood coffee, that 
is, the kind you always get when you make it in a MIRRO-MATIC.
And why always? Always, because MIRRO-MATIC is absolutely, 
completely automatic. You just fill it with cold water ind your right 
amount of ground eolfee and plug it in. It perks quickly to the same 
aromatic richness, every time, then automatically keeps coffee drinking- 
hot till poured. Nothing to do wrong or forget. So good. So easy.

For a coScc-brcak that’s really a break, ask for MIRRO-MATIC, 

by name.
ALE MINE M COM PANT. MANITOWOC. WISCONSI N.WoH<Ts Largest Manutwturn (rf Aluminum Cooking UlMtils

Warran Reynolds

MIRRQ

MIRRO-MATIC Eloclric Percolator, 10-cup, 
S12.99. (G> Chrome MIRRO-MATIC 
Eledftc Fercolatoi, 10-cup. $t7.99.

AFTER THE POTATOES have been removed from the fat and 
drained, sprinkle them with salt and serve hot. If some of 
the potatoes refuse to puff, cool and fry again.

(0) Chrome MIRRO-MATIC “Personal 
Preference” Electric Percolator, 10-cup, rw«} '918.95. (E> SS-cup** Mi'SrO MaVi^

Electric Percolator, $39.99: 3S-cup 
$24.95. All prices include cord.

MIRRO Foil
with Flavor Control ALUMINUM WRAP

Finest for cooking, 
wrapping, Ireenng.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 195'38



For your hearts sake, Jh 
the unsaturated

Wesson way Wesson

V/

Oil

When you reach for the skillet...
reach for the Wesson! Wesson helps 

cut down 
cholesterol!
the prime suspect 
in coronary 
heart disease

In newspapers, in magazines—almost every day you read reports of those heart 
authorities who are recommending the po!y*unsaturated qualities of liquid pure 
vegetable oil in place of the saturated solid fats. Using Wesson you get five times 
more poly-unsaturate than with shortening, ordinary margarine or lard, and 
twenty times more than butter—but no higher in calories!
Chofesferof is the vilioin. Solid fats have been found to build up cholesterol in 
the blood. But Wesson—the pure vegetable oil—has the opposite effect and helps 
redtue cholesterol.
For your heart's sake. Serve balanced meals, eat moderately, and watch your
weight, as your own doctor will tell you. And. in preparing food where shortening 
is called for—especially those wonderful skillet dishes your family loves—use 
unsaturated pure vegetable Wesson.
Wesson Oil takes the smoke out of frying, browns foods beautifully. Lighter, 
clearer than any other leading brand, Wesson is also the freshest, most highly 
refined pure vegetable oil you can buy—completely salt-free, never hydrogenated.
FREE 16-page booklet of Wesson recipes for "Good Eating With Your Heart in Mind". 
Write Wesson Oil, Box S73, Netv Orleans 2, La.

*Blood Serum Cholesterol

fesson - the fighter against cholesteroi
O >**• tr. OI * M« c«.
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1• BANANA SPICE CAKE
WITH SEA-FOAM FROSTING

Pnrpfirotion timr: 20 min. 
Bukin/c timr: 30-35 min.

1 *4 c. muwhed rip** tuinanii«
(3 m*tliutn)

2 iml>*‘at4*n 
•Sea-Foam Kro«lin|r

1 lar^e banana, olireii
2 M«|N. 4w«et oookiuK t'hucotate 
1 tbi*. butter or niarjtarine

• Sift dry ingmJientK into large mixer bowl. Add oborteniiig. buttermilk, and maabed 
bananaa; mix until all flour is dampened. Beat at low speed for 2 minutes. Add eggs; beat 
1 minute. Turn bailer min three 8- or two 9-inch greased and flouretl layer-cake pans. Bake 
in moderate oven (350“F.l .30-3.1 minutes, or until cake springs hack when lightly touched 
with fingertip. Spread .*'E\-FOA\l FROSTINti between cooled layers;4op with banana 
slices; put layers together. Frost cake; make swirls. Spoon melted rht>colate into swiris. 
•Setr-Fonm Fm.sfui^; Oimbine 2 egg whiles: IH cups brown •tugar, firmly packed; ,> 
taWespnnns water; and dash of salt in top of double boiler: beat slightly to mix. Place over 
rafiidly boiling water: beat with rotary egg healer or electric mixer ut high speed, until 
frosting stands in peaks, almut 7 minutes. Remove from heat; add 1 tea-spnou vanilla; beat 
1-2 minutes, or until thick enough to spread. For swirU, melt chowdate and butter; cool. 
Makrx 12

'i*-i c, sifted C4ike flour
1% c. MugHr
I 4 Isp. baking powder
1 ^ tsp. I>akiiis sndu
I tsp, suit
I’a t^P* cinnamon

Isp. nutmeg 
tHp. ground clovee 
c. hydrogenated veg**- 

tubic Hhortening 
^ c, buttermilk

a-^

'^■"7^ .
nd. per serving nf Vitnmins i,B,C

Tegteri in TlIK VMKRK: V> lloMK KITCHENS
.*emng.i

Shopping Information, page 93 (continued)

^ Tempting fare for a crisp full day: luscious hanati spire cake, cold cider, and fM»|>eom fresh from theu pop(M*r.
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• LOBSTER TAILS 
THERMIDOR

Prrpnrntinn lime: 25 min. 
Bakinfi time: 15 min.

Dusit of nutnu'd 1 tnp. salt
Dash of cayenne6 larffc (1 !!>• each) froT'cn htbster tails 

OK: use 6 ft-oz. pktfs.
4 ths. Inilter or marftarine 
1 c. sliced raw miishroonis 

OK: 2 cans (4 oz. each) inushnMmis, 
draiiKHl 

4 tbs. flour 
1 tsp. dry mustard

1 c. milk

1 e. Iiitht cream
2emt yolks, slfchtly i>ealen

1 lbs. lemon juice
2 ll»s. sherrv

e. line l>read erumlw*
2 ll>s. grated I'armesan chees«'

2 ills, nielled biilLer or margarine
• Boil lobBtcr tails accordinp to package directions. Remove lobster meat and dice; 
shells. Melt 4 tablespoons butter or ; save

margarine in saucepan; add mushrooms uid saute 
until lightly browned. Blend in flour, mustard, salt, cayenne, and nutmeg. Gradually add 
milk and cream; cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens and 
comes to a boil. .Stir small amount of hot mixture into egg y<dks: add to sauce. Ke 
from heat: stir in lemon juice, sherry, and lobster meat. Spoon into shells. (Combine 
bread crumbs, cbeese, and 2 tablespoons melted butler «ir margarine: sprinkle over lob* 
ater. Bake in hot oven (40()®F.) about 15 minutes, or until i rumbs arc brown.

move

Makes A sert in/is 500 eal. per serving Source nf Vuamins A,B,C 
r€*sf€«f in Tiik .'Vm^kican Home Kitchen.s

• APPLESAUCE SNOW 
WITH CUSTARD SAUCE

Preparnlitm time; 20 min. 
Chilling time: I-IH hrs.

1 tliM. iinAnvoretl gelatin 
3^ c. ctild water 
I c. iMiiling water 
3 Lbs. cinnamon candies 
1 c. applesauee

• Soften gelatin in cold water. Combine bfiiling wati*r, cinnamon eandi«‘s, and gelatin in 
saucepan; heat until candies are dissolved; remove from heat. Stir in applesauce, lemt 
juice, and '-4 cup sugar; chill until slightly thickened. Beat egg whites and salt until stiff; 
beat in remaining H cup sugar; e.ontinue heating until stiff peaks are formed. Whip 
slightly thiekened gelatin mixture until foamy; fold in meringue. Turn into serving bowl 
or individual sherbets. Chili about 1 hour, or until firm. Serve with CUST.\RD SAUCE. 
*CVSTARD SAUCE: Combine 3 egg yolks, slightly beaten, U cup sugar, and H teaspoon 
salt; add 2 cups scalded milk. Cook over boiling water, stirring constantly, 15-20 minutes, 
or until mixture coats a metal spoon. Cool; add 1 teaspoon vanilla. Makes 2 cups.

Source of Vitaminf A,B,C 
Teitt*^ in The .Amekican Home km:llE^s

2 tliK. icmnn juice 
\ c. sugar 
,3 egg whitew 

DunIi of <^ll 
*Cu>>turd KMiicc

m

MfJee.s (y-f{ servings 200 caJ. per sen'i^

.J

tV-4: -frt

Plump. tcmlcT chunks of lobster, rich in u cream saiit^** anti lovingly 
served in their own shells, arx* the deUcaey of this gracious hulTel.\



COUNTRY STYLE Preparation time: 5 min. 
Cooking time: 15-20 min.

\ c. water or milk 
I tHp. f!teaMtned salt 
I c. diced Cheddar cheese

2 large tomaUies, cut In wedges 
4 tbs. butter or margarine 
12 eggs

• 5aut6 tomato wedgea in butter or margarine in large skillet about 2-3 minutee. Beat 
eggs in large bowl to blend yolks and whites thoroughly: add water or milk, seasoned salt, 
and cheese. Pour over tomatoes; cook over low heat, gently lifting cooked portions from 
bottom and sides of pan with spoon or rubber spatula. Cook until set but still moist. 
Serve immediately.

230 cal. per serving Source of {'’Uamins A,B,CMakes 6—8 servings

rested tn THE AMERICAN IIUME KITCHENS
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• ENGLISH MUFFINS Preparation time: 2 hours 
Baking time: 30 min.
1 pkg. active dry yeaet 

OK: 1 cake compretMcd 
6 c. Hifted enriched flour (about) 
Com meal

1 c. milk
2 tba. sugar 
1 tep. Halt
't c. Hhortening 
1 c. warm (not hot) water
• Scald milk in small saucepan; stir in sugar, salt, and shortening. Cool to lukewarm. 
Measure water into large bowl (cool to lukewarm for compressed yeast); sprinkle or 
crumble in yeast. Stir until dissolved. Stir in lukewarm milk mixture. Add 3 cups flour; 
beat until smooth. Stir in enough additional flour to make a stiff dough. Turn out on 
tightly floured board; knead until smooth and elastic. Place in greased bowl; brush top 
with softened shortening. Cover with clean towel; let risi^ in warm place, away from draft, 
until double in bulk, about 1 hour. Punch dough down; divide in half. Roll out each half 
on board heavily sprinkled with corn meal, to a thickness of ‘i inch. Cut into rounds with 
.3-inch cooky cutter. Cover; let rest on board about .‘K) minutes. Place on lightly greased, 
medium hot griddle, enm-meal-coated side down. Bake about 15 minutes, or until bottom 
is well browned. Turn and bake second side.
Makes 24 muffin.^ Source of Vitamin .4 

Tented in TllE AMERICAN llOME KH'CHENS

129 cal. each

~frL ~Hucf'

/

l>eUcioui» way lo start the day or end an evening: country style scrambled eggs, sausage and bacon, hoineinatle English ii





How to make 
artichoke cups

Laborless Day

We think that the time has come for a new name to be 
gives to the annual holiday known as Labor Day. When 
Congress passed an aa legalizing this celebration in 1894, 
the 8-hour day was just a wild idea and the word "labor” 
meant just that. Utopia was a future world populated by 
automatic washing machines, dryers, garbage disposals, 
electric dishwashers, vacuum cleaners and automatic fur
naces that did all the work!

In 1894, "do-it-yourself" was the only way to get most 
things done around the home. No one had yet thought 
up the electric drill, the sander or the p>ower saw. If you 
had told someone that he could wallpaper a room in less 
than eight hours, you would have been disbelieved.

But how times have changed! Today, modern products 
take most of the work out of "do-it-yourself”. In wallpaper
ing, E-Z-DU* has made the 8-hour day a reality (try a 
10' X 12’ bedroom and see for yourself). E-Z-DU is a prac
tical product that comes pre-pasted and prc-trimmed. You 
just cut to length, wet and sponge smooth on the wall. The 
cost is reasonable and the results are satisfying. Best of all, 
the work-saving features of Utopian products like E-Z-DU 
help give you more time to enjoy the world you live in. 
This leads us to suggest chat our September holiday be 
changed to "Leisure Day.” Leners to Congress anyone?

Here's a practical way to serve

this diffijcult-to-eat vegetable

ARTICHOKIS can be eaten 
much more easily if, 

imtead of serving the 
whole choke, you 

peel away the leaves and 
serve only the cups. 

Start by cutting straight 
across the artichoke 

about half way below 
the leafy tips. Then 

scoop out the prickly 
section (called the choke) 

in the fleshy heart.P.S. To rtceive a colorful decorating booklet entitled "Where, 
When and How to Use Wallpapers”, send 10^ in coin, together 
with this rectangle, to Dept. A-9, c/o this Company.

•Re*. U.S. P»r Off
Warrsn Reynolds

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Foils, New York

Plrnw* ri.pon bothWHEN YOU CMANM VOVM ABB _ . _____
fvrw nnd old addrnnf* dirr,.lly to The AMBKICAN HOME 
tv* W«HC( brCorr tlir cImM* is to Ukr Copict UlK w*oddr
Office, ulo* you p«) tlwtn ottr* Tb* AmmHui,

to your nid vUttm wUJ not br tlrllvcTnl by the Poet

PwMt HW>. M.V.HanwSwbt. Pont..

mp/mmw

COMBINES: STOVE ■ OVEN 
Sink - hu^igiratoh 

FREEZER • STORAGE

‘l' /

SURROUNDING THE PRICKLY SECTION you have just removed are 
green leaves with a pulpy flesh at the base of each leaf. Only this flesh 
and the pulpy center or heart are edible. So by carefully peeling 
away the green part of these leaves you reach the "bottom” or heart.

’t
■pn p

1

Ar
^4!

Oh! Oh! She forgot to buy his 
Lea & Perrins Worcestershire!

I Other models avoilable with 8 
cu. ft. refrigerator including 2 
cu. ft. pull-out freezer drawer... 
stainless steel or porcelain tops 
. . . noturol wood finishes . . . 
gorboge disposal.

WRITE
today for complete detoils and 
specifications of General Chef 
kitchen units.

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP 
Dept. D'lO. 4542 E. Dunhom St.

Lei Angeles 23, Colifornio

It's the sauce men go for most... 
the famous Worcestershire original, 
full-stren^h, yet mellow 
and delicious. Taste 
what a world of extra 
flavora few extra pennies 
can buy!

64 PAGE 
COOK BOOK 

DISHES MEN LIKE '
FREE:

General Chef BOIL HEARTS IN WATER flve to seven minutes or, 
what’s even more delicious, in white wine. Serve with 
lemon butter or hollandaise. Or, drop a poached 
egg in the cup, top with a cheese or mushroom sauce.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER.

Writ*

LEA & PERRINS
2^1 West St.. New York City 13. 
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ve you trial th£ aitsup zvifJt the one extra spice ?

ulma Snider used to cook up small batches of Snider’s catsup in her sunny country
. She’d simmer fat tomatoes in her copper kettle. When the thick red broth had cooled 

strained it carefully througii fine cheesecloth.

II she put in precise pinches of onion and garlic, dark cloves, crisp ceiciy hits and pimento 
V spice. She luced this work of art lightly with ajiple cider vinegar and sweet syrup. Now she added 
extra spice; A whis[)cr of Capsicum, the red and yellow cliili pepper with the bright skin.

oUou' GramhtttCa recipr u'ith a sfrid cvrtscu’ucr l<nla%. Sometimes we think we make
cr’s too carefully when you tell us your gnxier runs out of it too fast. But we won’t ciuiuge
ecijic or hurry the cooking. You wouldn’t want us to. Neitlier would Craudma.

icn

Snider’s
the chili pepper catsup



HAMBURGER STEW
DE LUXE

TAKE A
POUND OF
GROUND BEEF
It*s a great mistake, we think, to consider ground beef as a “just 
the family” meal or something to toss between a roll. “Lowly 
hamburger” can be the beginning of any number of temptingly 
delicious dishes. We show you six suggestions here. Take note

madeparticularly of the Hamburger Stew De Luxe, abov(
lavish with mushrooms and flanked on one side with zucchini, on
the other with tender baby carrots I

JUNE M. TOWNE



APRICOT MEAT LOAF. Apricots and beef
are a provocative combination
that makes this dish excitingly different. 
For a change, try baking

your meat
mixtures in ring molds, round or square
cake pans, or pie pans. For individual
servings, mold them into small
loaves and bake on a cookie sheet.

QUICK SAUERBRATEN now becomes
an international favorite. For what
could be more American than hambur

ger.
more German than sauerbraten?or

So delicious and so easy to make!

GROUND BEEF IN
SOUR cream-
tomato SAUCE
will become a party dish ^ 
once you’ve tasted it.
The secret’s in the
delicious sauce.

GROUND BEEF APPETIZERS will tempt 
the heartiest of eaters or the fussiest of
nibblers. After browning carefully under the 
broiler, nestle the tiny morsels in a chafing 
dish to hold their heat until served.

SPANISH GROUND BEEF adds another
recipe to the hundreds of ways of making 
beef patties. These are unusual because 
of the green pepper, olive, and lemon 
slice topping.

RECIPES ON PAGES 51 and 52
Shopping I ntormation, page 93



All-at-once Spaghetti! all in one pot,^ with Hunt’s Tomato Sauce

tomato at its cookin’ best

r' «ll the ,1 same Pof^in meat^ime you'll oniona. and's Tomato Sauce. Think 
won’t have to wash. And the flavor! 

cooked ripht in, it’s wonderful I

»«ve, the your® ^'Pe-fom«fo eoodnestiJ tabi®“P. pure 
'•uch as Hi ^*'«elable oil 

Oil 2 H"Oz.I la Hunt’s-r•■ife onion, rho
Saucelb. Pped '‘“pH Water214 , ^'■““mlheef 

/i teasp. salt % Ib. iinroofced
spayheiti^®PP«rto ia.ee <hajfWeaf oil i «n 8^z.’n deep P®'‘kutje)^'•aied rh«r sJciljpj A j . .

'"«tWred 
and

•■esennion. rook until soft. Crumble in }>eef. Stir color. Sprinkle salt and pepper over. Pour in Hunt’s 
rinR to boil. Break spasbeui in half: sprinkle in a little

suuce to keep it separated. Cover tightly. Simiiirr 20-30 
occaKionally, Serve with cheese. Makes 3-4 servin®^.Creative cooking comes easy with Hum's Tomato Sauce. There are so 

ways you ran u.«c It to brighten up your everyday rooking. For example, 2 
Hunt’s plus 1 can a rptick, basir saure for Jb, of

seasonings, 
on ev

Tr'mato Saure
*imp,

minutes.
"•ater; hri

**»*Ting

^dd your
^•<»ok fo

«-ater mak
« and

loo.

many 
fans ofmacaroni. Then

variation,
*■ neu-

• Foniaio Sa
uce.

rJl/T£ FOH FREK R£C/rE BitOKLETi 
21 \Eir rAYS TO SERI E HAMBl'RGF.R." HV^T FOODS, DF.l’T. S-9,P.O. BOX S. FVLLERTON. CAUF. IN CANADA: HVNT FOODS. TILBVRt. ONT. Hunt...For ihe



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

TO KIIP PLATE CLEAN while frosting U cake:

Take a Pound of Ground Beefplace strips of waxed paper on outer edges of
plate, having strips extend beyond edge

of plate. When cake is frosted, (pictured in color on pages and 49)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

TO MIASURB FLOUR CORRBCTlYi sift flour,

Take a Pound of Ground Beef pile lightly into measuring cup, level
top with edge of spatula or straight knife.
Be sure not to pack Sour down.({MCtured in color on pages 48 and 49)
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The Joy 
of Baking

sy scene stealers at any meal

the whole wide world of baking, the perfect pop-
Kr has no counterpart. It is a lighthearted puff of

iciou.sncss . . . crusty tan on the outside ... a
lien hollow of airy tenderness on the inside. The

K hot bread that is strictly homemade—you
't buy popovers anywhere!
t's big and handsome and (as you can see at the
t) it usually wears its crusty top hat at a rakish
le. When broken open, out bursts a puff of
mine fragrance.

■e giientu eyen pop! Serve piping hot pop-
just beggin’ to be buttered. Popiovers tell guests
hink of them as very special friends.

What a Joy to serve
a way to thrill the family—serve hot popovers Vucc of bread or rolls with lunch or dinner.

ct for a week-end brunch. You can sit back
task in a wave of compliments. Even “Junior'
o may never have heard of popovers—will be
ing to friends that his mom is the best cook
And don't forget that light golden popovers
a great family TV snack.
ing a buffet supper for friends?—maybe early? •tt- ..be late? A great way to get them in the eating
is to serve them Pillsbury Popovers. Piping
d buttery, here is an appetizer with a flair.
them tiny or giant size.
Ige Luncheons? Popovers must have been in-
for them! When it’s your turn to be hostess

something differentou're anxious to serve
povers. Their hot, crusty light goodness will
conversation piece of the party.

Easy does It
his has been making your mouth water for
povers, here’s a simple solution Get a puck
Pillsbury Hot Popover Mix at your grocer's—

to it. Making your own popovers is about
plesi achievement that ever came to life in

itchen - and a lot of fun. All you need is new
y Hot Popover Mix, eggs and milk. You get 
easy blending batter that pours smoothly.

Why wait?
It’s New from Pillsbury

Serve them hot^but hot!
;rs arc best served hot! Bake ’em fresh, and 
he cru.sty, brown beauties immediately. Jf, 
tr, you need to delay serving a few moments, 
taked popovers at top to let steam escape, 
lid in warm oven. Another tip: don’t cover 
opKvvers with a napkin, else their crisp 
ss may be lost.
'Cry first package of Pillsbury Hot Popover 
j use will bring you more happy surprises, 
ivious admiration, more compliments than 
i you’ve baked in ages. Thai’s a promise!
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New fibers and modern equipment 
keep everything from bed frames 

to pillows ^^guesi room” clean
Everything’s where it should be on the exclusive

I f

Tappan Fabulous 400
lie of the best prescriptions for a good night’s 
sleep is a fresh, clean bed. Crisp sheets and soft 

blankets make the sleeper more comfortable and arc 
within the reach of every budget. Once you have 
purchased a good mattress, blankets, sheets, and 
pillows you will want to keep them at their best. 
With the help of today’s man-made fibers, auto
matic laundry equipment, and the versatile vacuum 
cleaner this task is far from the arduous one it used 
to be. Among the new products that are making 
bedding care easier arc wash and wear sheets and 
pillowcase.s that emerge from the dryer or come off

(continued)

Two ovens at reach-in height. Eye-level controls. Sur- fiis, ilectric, ilictrulc, nothiai esaks liki i 
face units that let you see into pans. The '400' hangs 
on a wall or sits on a base cabinet to suit height. oToppan

Mansfield. Ohio; Montreal. Quehec

New gas A electric built-in* Tappan Gold Star gas range r
I The Tappan Co., Dept AH99, Mansfield, 0.

I wani more inloxnalion on Tappan Ranges.
I Built m Etertric O. Gee O; Convenliona) 
I Electric Q, Gas □. '<00’ □. I am moving Q, 

remodeling □, building Q,

I

I
I Name.

Address.

City. State.

r\BRICS ^ OPEN STUBBORN
Jars & Bottles with a..

GILL OPENER (
Tough Plistk • 4 CoJars 

W. L GILL CO., RedUflds, Calif.

Look for F. M. Demaiesl

MF SPRINGMAID
COTTONS

in work shirts, 
and work pants

49c
AT NnwwanRv s «nd OTHiie oooD aTortc*

People 60 to 80SPLIT SHUTTER?
APPLY FOR OLD LINE LEGAL 

RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE
If you are under 80, you can 

still apply for a $1,000 life in
surance policy to help take care 
of final expenses without burden
ing your family.

You handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD 
AMERICAN of KANSAS 
CITY. No obligation. No one 
will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it 
today with your name, address 
and year of birth to Old American 
Insiirance Co., 4900 Oak. Dept. 
L974N, Kansas City, Missouri.

NOW YOU SEE m NOW YOU DONTI

Handy, wearher-resisnnt 
Plastic Wood won't crack 
or crumble. Easy to sand.^ 
paint or varnish.
For surest results siwaya use GENUINE

9

PLASTIC WOOD AAATTRESS PADS should tni washed aa often as they show any soil. 
Bleach cotton pads to keep them white as new. The automatic bleach 
dispenser on this washer makes bleaching ffHjIproof. For nylon 
mattress pads, check the laundering instructions on the hangHandles like puity-hardens into wood I
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Plain Hamburgers — or 

Fancy Cheeseburgers

burgers withoutrurgers aren't 
French's

Mustard
And you’ve never tasted burgers like French’s new
Cheeseburgers! Yet simply creaming butter. Roquefort
(or sharp Cheddar, if you prefer) and French’s Mustard
does it! For French’s Mustard with its smooth, sure
blend of rare spices, specially grown mustard seed, fine
vinegars—simplifies creative seasoning to a single
step! No wonder French’s Mustard is the choice
of more women than any other mustard!

Recipe for French s Cheeseburgers
Allow ^ lb. ground beef for each hamburger. Press
into 2 thin patties. For Filling: Cream together

lb. butter, lb. Roquefort (or any sharp
cheese) and 3 tblsp. French’s Prepared Mustard-
enough for 8 burgers. Spread on one patty, leaving

inch around edge for sealing. Top with second
patty, pressing edges together. Broil on each side.
Serve on toasted hamburger rolls.

Because French’s Mustard has a
flavor, color, and texture all its own. don't expect
best results from this recipe with any other mustard.

no other mustard has the light and lively flavor of
/



(continued)

PRITtlAT ANT SPOTS on the binding of an electric blanket 
before it is washed. Blanket should be washed by the soak 
method in your washer. To do this, simply stop agitation 

tumbling and let the blanket soak in the wash and rinse 
waters. Let it go through the spin-dry cycle. Hang over a 
double line to dry. Electric blankets should not be dry-cleaned.

or

with other detergents toim
from food soil keeps water
pressure down. Causes spots.

OPEN SEAMS of a
down pillow one inch 

at opposite comers 
and pin shut before 

laundering. This 
permits flow of wash 

water through 
pillow. Use settings 

recommended in 
washer and dryer 
instruction books. 

Sew up seams 
after drying.

It
F

With new, advineed
FINISH lull water pres
sure washes dishes
thorouchlv. Preventsspots.

Advanced detergent assures spotty dishwashing
a^anced formulaIt’s remarkable the improvement 

you see the minute you start using 
advanced Finish in your auto
matic dishwasher. Water spots 
start to disappear immediately. 
The more you use Finish the 
bigger the improvement. Lead
ing dishwasher manufacturers 
wholeheartedly approve advanced 
Finish. So will you!
Try Finish, won’t you.

will irionl n.viWfV

ihe line with few, if any, wrinkles. Overnight storage 
in the linen closet will eliminate any possible wrin
kles in the freshly laundered and folded sheets. New 
blankets made from such synthetics a.s nylon, 
.^crilan, and Orion are easy to wash and dry. They 
come in both summer and winter weights. Pillows

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHING

and comforters, too, arc being sold with synthetic 
liber filling. 'I’hesc should be laundered according to 
the hang-tag instructions or as your washer and 
dryer instruction booklets recommend. Keeping the 

bed clean and smooth should be

Anothar Famov* product of 
KcoNOMies LAaonATonv, inc. 

too PAKK AVE.. NEW VOWK. M. V.

mattress on your 
part of your cleaning routine. The upholstery clean
ing attachment on your vacuum will do an excellent 
job of cleaning the surface of the mattress. You’ll be 
surprised at how nicely it freshens the ticking. Use 
the dusting brush attachment to clean the bed 
frames. To keep the mattres.s smooth, make a prac
tice of turning it regularly. If you have no one to 
help you, grasp side handles and pull toward you 
and then ease the mattress halfway over itself. Now 

to the other side of the bed and pull the mattress 
the rest of the way. Do not hurry or strain.

THK END

1fVw Have fun removing 
paint and varnish .

Fire-
Starter

KWIK
So quick ftnd «uy 1 JuEt 
brush on to remov* all 
types of paint, enamel, Bliinl
vamiih, lacquer . . . tu. 
even eyntb^ice. Off **ASN|S|{ 
cornea paint in S to IS KllRimi 
minute*. Safe, too. ^ 
Non-flammable. No acid '' 
or alkali, 
ware,

perfect for barbeeun
• test • no toot
• burnt clean
• won't effect taste 

of food

Tit nAITM IBM
M CUKIAl nus

At better hard- 
paint and marine dealers. 1 go

overCHEMICAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
Aberdeen. Merylond

maker of world's greatest lighters
•SNtoH oo»r.,>»oooeiiioeE, e.*.iTo«o>«To. ens.
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kdd excitement
add Tabasco

©

• • •

Mellow pepper in liquid form makes 
Fall meal-planning an adventure

. . . every day of the week! SUNPAY-POLYNESIAN PORK

Bring the glamorous good eating of the South 
Seas to your table! The magic difierence is that 
sweet-sour sauce of pineapple juice, mustard, 
lemon juice. TABASCO.

MONDAY-FLUFFY OMELET 

Good news for those who think omelets 
difficult. The new TABASCO recipe booklet lias 
a ncver-fail method for an extra-tasty, extra- 
fluffy triumph of an omelet. (Flavor secret; that 

teaspKwn TABASCO)

TUESDAY—GOURMET BEEF STEW WEDNESDAY—TUNA APPETIZER 

You nest the tuna on shredded lettuce, top it 
with your blend of cup catsup. 1 tablespoon 
Worcestershire. 2 teaspoons lemon juice, 1 tea- 
SF>oon grated onion. teaspoon TABASCO. 
Truly a transforming sauce!

Another tritmpk. this easy one-dish meal, 
brimming rich with flavor. Simply simmer witit 
wine, herbs. TABASCO. Add the gourmet dash 
of TABASCO just before serving to contribute

are

extra life and sparkle.

THURSDAY-TABASCO HAMBURGERS

li’ou make something special out of the familiar 
lamburger with this method from the TABASCO 
ecipe h^klet.t Be sure to have the TABASCO 
x»ttle handy at the table for those who add the 
•xlra "gourmet dash".

FRIDAY-BAKED FISH PIQUANTE

Just the thing for firm-fleshed fish. Louisiana’s 
famous Sauce Piquante makes chicken terrific, 
too. You use tomatoes, onion, celery, green 
pepper, bay leaf, sliced lemon, TABASCO. In 
the recipe booklet.f

SATURDAY-TOMATO-CHEESE RAREBIT

Fix lunch or supper in minutes with this varia
tion on an old favorite. Substitute canned tomato 
soup for some of the cheese. Makes a perfect, 
mellow blend of tomato, cheese, mustard. 
TABASCO. Serve on crackers or toast points.

^4

In new dishes or old stand-bys, TABASCO adds a 
)cdal new touch. Bright red peppers are aged in wood 

for three years like vintage wine. Naturally, TABASCO has 
smoothness of flavor nothing else approaches. And, siitce

it’s liquid seasoning, it spreads flavor through and through.

\ *\

liquid pepper seasoningf/j
abasc

*DP AGE BOOKLET
ns of exciting recipes. Send inside flap from TABASCO carton or lOi to 
SCO, Dep’t. A-9, Avery Island, La. {Please print your name and address.)

"TABASCO” IS
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA

•Registered Trademark lor Mcllhcnny Co. Pepper sauce



Don McNeill (continued from page 24)

She’s safe
have it with the Don McNeill stuff. Dad. 
They’re always nagging at me to be a ma.s- 
tcr of ceremonies or something. Have you 
got any army jokes that will help me out?

We were off (he expressway now, dris ing 
down a quiet, tree-shaded street in Win- 
netka. Don turned into a driveway leading 
to a hand.some Tudor house and stopped the 
car. It was a conservative stone house with a 
well-kept law'n shaded by tall old elms.

"It’s an odd thing,” Don said. “We live 
quietly out here, but on weekends when the 
weather is nice a steady stream of cars goes by 
with people pointing in our direction, It 
beats me. There’s no name at the gate. I 
don’t know how they know it’s our house.” 

He led me to the front door. A miniature 
schnauzer was at Kay McNeill's side when 
she greeted us. There's no denying the Irish 
in Katherine McNeill’s eyes—their green is 
set off by lovely gray hair, by a deep tan she 
has acquired from gardening and golf—and 
they twinkled when she smiled and said: 

“Come in; I feel as if I’ve been wailing 
for you for days.”

Kay has the trim figure and mature 
beauty women dream of for their middle 
years. She led me into the living room which 
was cool and restful in tones of aqua.

“It looks neat now, but you should see it 
when the boys are home. They were all here 
before Tom and Don went into service and 
you couldn’t climb over it, much less walk 
through. But I left it that way because fun 
comes first and straightening up is not as 
important. Don and the boys never want me 
to change a thing or move anything—even 
a few inches—which is a pretty good in-

> 33

Recestied gun cabinet u'os designed 
})y Don for trail of his study.
Cabinet has sliding glass doors which 
are locked by locking narrow cabinets on 
either side. These hold fy rods, fishing tackle.Keep her safe 

^1 ^ time with 
Cyclone Fence

dicalion of how they feel about their home.
“We’ve really lived here for the last 14 

years, You know, this may sound crazy, but 
we play horseshoes in the living room all the 
time. We’ve been doing it for years. It’s 
limited to Don and Bob and me now, but 
when the other two are home we keep score 
every day and crown a champ every week.

“When we first moved into this house, Don 
and I debated a color scheme. We finally 
decided on a deep, rich burgundy for the 
living-room walls and carpeting in the living 
room and the hall stairway. We were so 
pleased and excited about it that wc gave 
a big party to show our friends our new 
home. One of the first people to arrive 
walked into the living room and said:

“‘Isn’t this attractive! I love your puce 
walls.’

In the excitement of her romp with 
her dog this little girl has forgot
ten that her mother told her to 
stay in the yard. There’s no traffic 
now. But another time the child 
and her happy playmate might not 
be so lucky.

A strong, sturdy enclosure of 
Cyclone Fence and Gates makes 
any yard a safe home playground, 
keeps children and pets away from 
traffic dangers, relieves mother of 
constant watching.

Free Booklet contains com
plete information on USS Cyclone 
Fence—its strong, heavily-galva
nized fabric, its low maintenance 
and its many other im]x>rtant fea
tures. Use the coupon to get your 
free copy.
USS and Cyctont are registered trademarks

Don and I spent the rest of the evening 
wondering what she meant by ‘puce.’ As 
soon as the guests left, wc went to the dic
tionary and there it was: ‘puce: purplish 
brown; wine colored.’ Wc felt better about 
it, but I was glad when wc got rid of our 
puce rugs. They showed ever^- footprint. I 
could vacuum them twice a day and they 
still looked bad.”
In the dining room, the McNeills have 

blended beige and gold in the draperies and 
walls and a handsome mullioncd bow win
dow frames the garden.

You’re going to think my kitchen is old- 
fashioned,” said Kay, “and it is. But you 
must remember. I'm outvoted by four men 
in this house. The throe boys grew up in thi.s 
kitchen and they howl every time I suggest 
a change. In a way that’s a nice compli
ment and Tm flattered just enough to go 
along with them.

Cyclone Fence Dept. 
American Steel & Wire 

Division of 
United States Steel

Sales onicfls Coast to Coast

UsS

- Send for free fence booklet-—^
I Cyclone Fence, I
I American Steel A Wire I
I Oept. 1-99,814 Superior Ave.,N.W. i I Cleveland 13, Ohio !
I P/ease send me a free copy of fence \ 
I booklet.
I Name

44

Small game tcd)le is built into the wall of Don 
McNeHTs study. As it opens, it releases 
light switch for ceiling spc/tlighl above table. 
When folded, the table is concealed 
in the matched-grain burled-birch paneling.

Addrese.
Clty_
Zone State (continued)yyL J
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For breakfast or lunch Sunday brunch—help yourselflor

ENJOVABANANA!

Vv!i'

SUNNY SUNDAY BRUNCH Want to see smiles around your breakfast table? Just
add 1 cup diced bananas to your pancake batter — and 
make 'em plate-size big. Slicoabarmna fur smiling face.

CK BREAKFAST TREAT Who doesn’t lova- 
B Add 1 cup diced banana to your favoritermix batter. Bake accor<Ung to package directions.

^j[^ppY LUNCH IDEA SUoeabanana into your favorite salad before
way to add extra flavor, extra vitamins and 
few calorics. Good

you toss it — easy 
minerals, but very 

way to sparkle dinner and party meals, too.
>urs«lf-»ddabananat A medium banana has only 
ies and so much satisfaction! Bananas help you to 
^nlity, too ~ they supply vitamins, mineraU and 
ime fruit sugars. fFREE! New Chiquita 

itanuna's Cookbook! 
full.color pagBH! Over 80 
new UNITED FRUIT COMPANYrecipex and serving 
ideas! Send 
and address (o United 
Fruit Co.. Ho* 2£>B. Mt. 
Vernon. New York,

your namelow,vitality higti-hanaRas belong in your daily diet! i»te» a. N0»TH tnvER. new york «. N Y.



Don McNeill (continued)
awarded to the Breakfast Club for its part in everything 
from bond drives to community and charitable work. 

Sometimes those awards make me uneasy,” said Don.
I mean they remind me I should try to do more. But 

Kay wants them there.
“I certainly do,” she said. “There’s too much modesty 

around this house. The boys came to me and said, ‘Mora, 
wc don’t want to upset you, but would you mind putting 
all those high-school trophies down in the rcc room?’ It 
embarrasses them to have their friends see them. So they’re 
all down in the basement. But I won’t let Don hide his.

Kay pointed to a built-in gun cabinet. Behind glass 
doors were shotguns, rifles, pistols, and fishing rods. “He 
keeps this locked. If you open the door it all falls out on 
you. He won’t even let me dust in there.

Don grinned. “You’re apt to lose things and never 
find them again when somebody starts dusting.

44

(4

n

Wh Kay, I visited the four main bedrooms, each 

with its meaningful keepsakes, like the original oil .sketch 
of the “model American mother” in the master bedroom 
which was used for the painting Don commissioned artist 
Ben Stahl to do to depict the Breakfast Club’s“Moment of 
Silent Prayer.” And in the boys’ rooms there were Japa
nese prints they had brought back from a world tour be
fore going into service, and souvenirs of their days at 
Notre Dame. A set of bar bells that Bob uses for weight
lifting doesn’t exactly decorate the floor of his room. But 
they arc important to him, and that matters more to Kay 
than appearances.

Bob is the only one who is home now,” she said, 
and he goes to college this year. I miss the boys; what I 

miss most is having someone bang open the front door and

Long, low bedroom wing follows contour of hillside 
and is separated by short stairways from can
tilevered living area and recreation area below. 
Ventilating louvers give shuttered d^ecorative effect.

Don was glad to serve as guide as wc entered his study 
which is paneled in burled birch. “My father, still hale 
and hearty at 85, sent me this wood from Wisconsin. All 
this paneling was made from the burl of one birch tree. 
It was practically the last tree of its kind.

Don touched a spot in the paneling and smiled with 
satisfaction as he released a catch that turned on a ceiling 
spotlight over the fold-down gin-rummy table that came 
out of the wall. One wall was lined with books broken by 
a collection of gold and bronze trophies which had been

n

(4
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It’s the easiest house paint ever! Guaranteed easiest!
It's amazing new Gold Bond Exterior Velvet 
Latex House Paint! Covers wood, masonry, 
asbestos... colors stay bright and fresh-look
ing far longer than ordinary house paints.

Because it’s made with latex. Gold Bond Ex
terior Velvet House Paint glides on quickly, 
smoothly, beautifully . . . and dries in one hour.

New-formula Exterior Velvet lasts longer 
because it forms a paint film that actually 
“breathes," It lets harmful moisture out. doesn’t 
let it in. That’s why Exterior Velvet resistscrack- 
ing and peeling.

More good news: When you use Exterior 
Velvet, you tyin wash your brush or roller clean 
with plain warm water. No special thinners, no 
mess, no fuss.

Choose from 16 wonderful colors. See them at 
your Gold Bond* Dealer’s today.
National Gypsum Company, Buffalo 2, N. Y.

■m;vtiiiii’rTTTTTTmmnnfTryuBMiiiiiirrmn'rr

MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE
We euerintee th«t Exterior Velvet sives • beau* 
tifuMooklne paint job . . . goes on faster and 
easier ttian ordinary house paints . . . dries to 
the touch and Is shower*resistant within one 
hour ... has a highly flexible “breathing" paint 
film ... can be applied over sound masonry, 
concrete, asbestos and properly primed or pre
viously painted wood . . . washes off your brush 
or roller with warm water. If results are not as 
stated here, return the sales slip to your dealer 
within ‘ j days, and your full purchase price will 
be sent to you promptly.

^RIOR
MOUKB

''0,
■»PI

’iiiiii.iaaju
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yell, ‘Mom. hey Mom, where are you?’ They never failed 
to do that; they knew I loved it. But I’m not Roinf? to start 
feeling sorry for myself,” she said firmly. “To keep busy 
I've volunteered for work at Great Lakes Naval Training 
station and Fori Sheridan. They need people to read to 
hospitalized veterans and help out in many ways. On 
other days I'll go to the old people’s home and take some 
of them for a drive and a little treat. I bowl in two leagues 
and play golf and fish with Don. so I’ll keep bu.sy,“

Don heard the last part of our conversation as he came 
down the stairs and said, “’Fou'vc heard of people who 
remember birthdays and arc thoughtful about sending 
cheerful little notes when someone’s in trouble? Kay’s the 
one who doc.s things like that. I’m the guy who promises. 
Til promise you this: I'll take 
drive out to the lodge,”

“It is better known as Himsclf’s Hideaway,” Kay said. 
“I suggested this name because Don’s mother, who never 
quite lost her Killarney brogue, often called Don “himself.” 

The lodge is really hidden in a beautiful corner of roll
ing wooded country 40 miles northwest of Chicago. Eight 
years ago when Don was hunting for a weekend retreat 
within easy commuting distance of the studio, a real- 
estate man showed him 45 acres of timber in the middle

rooms, a screened patio, and a “utility" room at ground 
level. Above this, the main room, a huge paneled family 
room ten feet high to its beamed ceiling, is so close to the 
water’s edge that looking down from it Don can sec fish in 
the .shallows.

He pointed to a little island in the lake. “We made that 
by dredging out spots to make the water deeper for swim
ming and fishing. We have plenty of ducks and 
drop in on us here. And 
that's

wild geese 
on those hills on the other side—

■ here the boys camp.”
The “boys” are needy and underprivileged children 

from Chicago whom Don has played host to ever since he 
built Him.self’.s Hideaway. Youngsters from Chicago Boys 
Club are brought out all summer; each group gets three 
days of supervised camping and swimming so that in the 
course of the summer everybody gets a turn. “Himself” 
doesn’t sit in solitary splendor in his woodland retreat; his 
pride of ownership runs a poor second to the kick he gets 
out of seeing city kids dive into the lake or hook a fish for 
the first time. /\nd if it gets a bit noisy at times?

“What noi.se? .After all. we’ve raised three boys. It 
seems to me that the longer 1 go on, the simpler my view
point becomes.”

w

you two to lunch and we’ll

Hof which was a five-acre lake.
‘’When I saw that,'’ said Don as we stood on 

above the lake, “all I could .say was ‘where do I .si 
could see this stocked with bass and bluegills, with the 
boys and myself able to get out here quickly and do a little 
casting whenever we wanted to. I could see a raft out 
there where we have it now, and a house that hung right 
over the water, with the lake and the trees as the view 
through two walls of glass. This is the sort of thing every 
man dreams about—and Til say that the fulfillment has 
been every bit as good as the dream.”
, The lodge is a split-level, with four Ijcdrooms, shower

e stretched his long legs and sank deeper into his 
“1 guess what Tm saying is, why knock yourself out 

too much when the net result is that when you’re through 
you haven’t anything left to enjoy it with. You’re looking 
at a very lucky boy from Sheboygan who’s not aiming to 
work up a snapping set of ulcers or a jittery heart,

“The big things in life are simple: the satisfaction of 
raising a family, watching the children grow, being part 
of their lives—and having them want you to be part of 
their lives. The greatest thing in life is to see what you’ve 
done growing up in your children—and to get some hap
piness out of what you do as you go along.” THE END

a hill 
•sign?’ I

chair.

normony around the room and throughout the house, 
when you live with New Freedom correlated maple'.

There’s the delight of arranging furniture in any of a 
hundred ways that use every inch of space effectively.

There’s the bliss (as who but a housewife knows!) of 
enough storage room everywhere.

And there’s the good sense of furniture that’s adaptable 
to another room or another function when you please.... 
pieces that look beautiful side-by-side or in solo roles.

New Freedom by Pennsylvania House is maple at its 
loveliest. There are 36 pieces for innumerable combi- 
xmtiora in living, dining, family rooms and bedrooms.

Wrife for free /Husbofed fo/der*.
Pennsylvonia Houje furniture, lewisburg 24, Pa.

New Freedom f ‘ir.

*1 by PENJVSYIVANIA HOUSE
c O R R E LATE D maple IN THE TRADITIO NAL MANNERE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1959
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LOOK WHAT GAS IS DOING NOW!A
Today’s new

HAMILTON Gas Dryer
Dials Temperature, 
Sets Drying Time

for every kind of fabric! FOR EVERY KINO OF FABRICI For right time, right temperature, just set Hamilton'; 
exclusive TArw-Cyclc Timer. In your Hamilton Gas Dryer, every fabric gets th< 
treatment it responds to best. Wash-and-wear clothes and now even woolens hav 
their own special drying cycle, so that they come out Just right, wrinkle-free

EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR! Fluff-dry as EVERY LOAD LINT-SCREENED I No tin 
picking with a Hamilton! Even darkc 
clothes come out lint-free, bccau; 
every load is double-screened to d 
away with lint. And the beautiful!; 
styled Hamilton Gas dryer match' 
perfectly with the Hamilton washer.

fast as you wash! Snow or rain outside?
No matter! Hamilton’s Sun-E-Day
ultraviolet lamp makes “sunshine'’ in
side your Gas dryer. Even problem
clothes come out sweet, fluffy-fresh and

hour of any day or nightbright any

ECONOMICAL, TOO. BECAUSE ITS GAS! No warm-up, no over-heat 
waste—every penny spent on Gas gets work done. And a fast Gas 
dryer costs less to install, maintain and use. See your Gas company 
or Gas appliance dealer and buy a modern automatic Gas dryer I

AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION

FAST. GENTLE. BECAUSE ITS GAS I No need to over-heat clothes and 
“bake” out moisture—a safe, even flow of gentle Gas heat wa/ls it 
awaj)^ fluffs clothes as it dries them white and bright? Gas is 
actually ktnJ to delicate fabrics. And nothing—nothing—^drics 
clothes faster than Gas!

•Hxunitton.

ONLY GAS does SO much more...for so much less!



■k-

- __ _ tn the washing machine^ spots on the^glassware, rings in the bathtub? Don't blame it on your hmsekeejnng. You may be living
in that 85 per cent of the country that has hard water. To find out what a difference soft
water can make in ymr housekeeping^ we visited four suburban families who have water- 
softening units. On the following pages you will 
for these families, and what see how soft water makes daily living easier 

you can do about your own water problems.
(Continued)

mrgi.ma e. thabkt
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(continued)

'"Brian and I really
look forward to batklirne now.
He'd play with the sud^
forever if I let kiw.

EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, JR., FAMILY
With four young children, Mrs. Rotchford 

is constantly giving baths, washing 
clothes, cleaning. Soft water 

makes all these jobs much easier.

“Clothea stay white and puffy‘"Soft water is easy on the
much longer when they'rebaby’s tender skin.
washed in soft-water suds."and it’s kind to my hands."

ik

I

" I got so tired of washing off“I don’t have to struggle with There are no more complaintsH
fi.v.ger marks that I paintedfrom Daddy when he shaves.Nancy's hair any more. It’s so easy
these hands on the wall as a joke.now that he gets such a rich lather."to manage, and gloss^f too.64



THE ROBERT E. 

NEWMANS 

In this family with 
its five beautiful 
daughters, soft water 
is essential for 
good grooming.

“Our poLs and pan.s are muck 
easier to clean. Even sticky 
mashed potatoes soak off quickly.

“Lance's coat, can sure get 
dirty, but it's easy to keep him clean 
now that we have soft water.” 99

“ There’s plenty of shampoo 
for cdl of TiS no^v. A little 
goes a long way. 79

“I don’t mind doing the laundry 
any more, and you'd be surprised 
hou: much less soap I use. 99

RICHARD W. HARPER FAMILY

Soft water has been an accepted 
service in this home for several years. 
The three daughters wouldh*t “It’s easy to get the ring out ofSoft water’s a must with a

dishwasher. I love to show off my the tub and I don't have to spendknow what to do without it
hours polishing the chrome.”



(continued)

Ihirifl Tlutxto$i keeps the family 
car in shining condition. Dirty white 
side walls quickly rcsportd to a good 
sudsing, and chrome parts dry 
spotless after a soft-water rinsing.
No arduous polishi7ig here!
Since the outside water taps are not 
connected to the softening system, 
David uses water from the basement. 
We were interested in a comment 
from David’s mother regarding 
the difference she encountered after 
moving from a soft- to a hard-water 
area, "Why, after two months of 
using hard water. I'd forgotten what 
soap suds looked like”

THE KARL 
THAXTONS

got a surprise when 
they moved from 

the soft-water area of 
Atlanta, Georgia, 
to Cranford, New 

Jersey. They 
put up” with 

hard water for two 
months, then installed 

a water softener.

ti

Is hard water making hard work for you ?

This map is a general guide to hard-water areas. 

Water hordness is measured in groins pergailen.
.1

Water varies from grains hardness
in these areas and is considered soft.

Moderately hard, from 5}/^ to 7 grains. 
Water above 5 grains should he softened.

Hard water in these areas ranges from 
7 to 12 grains hardness.

Very hard, from 12 to 20+ grains. Such 
water causes serious housekeeping problems.

9 s

%

%

Water hardness may vary from one sowrcf to another 
within a genera! area. Your local water-softcHer 
dealer can make an analysis of your water supply.

• CMIt|i>. IM t|}9

RESULTS, it is advisable to soften both hot andunsightly ring around the tub after each bath, water 
spots on bathroom fixtures and wall tiles, spots and 

streaks on dishes and glassw’arc, dingy laundry, scum 
deposited inside your washer, difficulty in getting a stand 
of suds with a normal amount of soap or detergent—these 
arc sure-fire signs that the water you’re using has hardness 
minerals in it. And these hardness minerals are making 
your homcmaking job harder than it needs to be.

THOUGH SYNTHETIC DETERGENTS and watcr-softcning com
pounds help combat the hard-water problem, you can 
improve it even more. No matter how hard your water 
supply is, today’s modern water-softening equipment can 
give you a continuous supply of soft water throughout the 
house at a nominal cost.

HOME WATER-SOFTENING EQUIPMENT Contains minerals 
which have a definite capacity for removing hardness. 
When they reach their saturation point lhe.se softening 
minerals must be regenerated with salt obtainable from 
your water-softener dealer. The frequency with which thi.s 
must be done depends on the hardncs.s-rcmoving ability 
of the tank and the amount of water your family u.scs. 
Regeneration can be done automatically or, in less ex
pensive models, manually.

FOR BEST
cold supplies. If hot water only is softened, the soft-water 
benefiLs are somewhat reduced since cold water is usually 
added to hot for most household tasks. Many families find 
it economical to soften all water except that used in toilets.
A softener can al.so be installed to bypass outdoor faucets 

pplying water for lawn and garden. The water softener 
is usually installed near the water service coming into the 
house. Most dealers charge for installation.

su

THERE ARE THREE DIFFERENT WAYS^OU Can kavt Q Water 

softener in your horne. We give approximate costs of each to help 
you decide which is best for you. Prices vary according to locality.

1. HOMKOWNKI). If you wish to own your water softener 
you can buy one from a dealer. Most dealers offer install
ment plans. There arc models av'ailabJc in varying de

grees
range from about §150 to $400.

2. RKNTKI). Mo.$t water-.softener dealers offer automatic 
as well as manual models for rent. Families often prefer 
this method of enjoying soft water without

of automatic as well as manual models. Prices

(continued)



A vacuum cleaner with a 
disappearing cord? 99

he said. “You“You mean to tell me it actually 
winds up its own cord?” I asked the 
salesman.

«T“It certainly dees,
just press this foot pedal and the

»»cord zips out of sight.

“And this new Cord Reel Cleaner follows like yotir shadow, steers 
around furniture at the slightest pull. A new “Steer-Easy” Wheel

“Double-action unit adjusts auto
matically to clean deepest, carpet pile 
or rugs, and bare floors, too!'*

“TWO brushes, instead of one, clean 
on both forward and backward 
strokes, save you work.”makes it possible.

Don’t miss the handy CAKKY-CADDY 
for attachments. Everything goes 
right with you.”

I spotted the nice big foot-switch and 
almost clapped. “No more poking 
and fumbling,” I said.

It’s the new General Electric CORD REEL Cleaner,” he 
concluded. When I heard the pri(», I couldn’t resist.

Your favorite retailer would love to show YOU the new 
Cord Reel Cleaner. Why don’t you let him? Soon.

Vacuum Cleaner Dept.» General Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Ingress fs Our Afosf /mporisnf Phx/uct

*'And your hands never touch dirt... 
just lift out and throw away the dis
posable bag, dirt and all.”

He showed me how you can DIAL 
different suctions. Just the right pow
er for rugs, draperies, lamp shades. GENERALi^ ELECTRIC

MERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1959



(continued)
WITH A TANK EXCHANGE 

SERVICE, u regenerated water 
softener is delivered to your 
home at regular intervals, and 
hooked up by the dealer.

WATER-SOFTENING 

COMPOUNDS are a great help 
to homemakers who do 
not have water-softening 
e(|uipment. This automatic 
washer has a special com
partment for dispensing the 
compound into the rin.se 
water at ju.st the right 
moment.

■ir. V

f f
Jv,

investing in equipment. Rates vary from approximately S4 
to S6 per month, plus the cost of salt used for regenerating.

TV>K KX<’.H\N(;K SKKVICK. The homeowner can sub
scribe to this service from the dealer. At regularly sched
uled intervals, ba.scd on the homeowner’s soft-water re
quirements, the dealer cxchange.s the exhausted waier- 
.softener tank for a fresh one. One exchange per month 
usually runs about S3.50. .Additional exchanges during 
the month cost less than the lirsi,

'1^

THIS FIBER-GLASS SEMIAUTOMATIC UNIT

may be rented or purchased. Salt is 
added through the top and an automatic 
timer controls the rest of the regeneration f; 
process. An automatic bypa.ss supplies 

water while unit Is regenerating.

'ii

THE END

THIS FULLT AUTOMATIC 

WATER SOFTENER on the
far right could be in

stalled in the laundry, 
kitchen, or near the 
water healer in the 

ba.sement. The plastic 
salt tank holds enough 
.salt to last for several 
months. It can be in- f 

stalled up to thirty feet f 
away from the softener. P

HOW iUKh ISTIIK VL V I'KH YOL VSE?

If you would like to make a simple lest of the 
hardness of water in your home, just send a post 
card or letter a.sking for the kil that shows you 
how to test water hardness in your home to: The 
Dow Chemical Company, Chemicals Merchan
dising Dept., Midland. Michigan. It will be sent 
to you free of charge without obligation.

Do-it-yourself the fast, easy way

CONOLITE
cover your kitchen with color!

When your home needs rc-doing, do-ii-yourself with CONOLITE 
— the ideal, hard-.surface plastic laminate for sink lops, tables, 
bars, walls. ^

CONOLITE is less expensive, flexible, and easy to handle . . . 
comes in rolls for less trimming.. . seamless application. And 
you can apply CONOLITE yourself .. . cement it to stay on any 
wood or metal surface. Even 350® heat can’t hurt CONOLITE. 
It's also stain, mar, and chip resistant.

Your reliable Lumber and Paint Dealers have many rich pai- 
and wood grains available. When you do-it-yourself, maketerns

it easy to do ... COVER IT RIGHT . .. WITH CONOLITE!

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY

CONOLITE DIVISION
WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 1
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You have to get up early to fool the

Young man! Come here this instont! Oh, ohi Whot'd I do now? Look whot I got ot the 
store yesterday!

■0

M!LK ... in this handy 
Pure-Pak carton. It’s light ond easy to handle . . . . . . and look at this . . . 

a sealed'in pouring spout!

Pours like o pitcher. (Have a 
glass . . . milk's good for you.) When it's empty, just toss it away! Won’t break, either. . . 

safe for grandchildren.

r 1
PUT THIS NOTE IN YOUR MIIK BOTTLE TODAY!

0<jI/v7pUSA

P<m-PoA/
J14L

I'^o excuses, young man I When can 
I get milk delivered in Pure-Pak? RIGHT NOW MA'AM ... ALL YOU 

DO IS ASK YOUR MILKMAN!
J

NOW IS AVAILABLE WHEREVER milk is sold...just ask for IT!
roui rCRtONAl MIIK CONTAINII

FURC.PAK DIVISION. KX-CCL1.-0 CORPORATION

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1959



PRISCILLA CLAPP

RUTLAND Magic with mirrors
They make a room larger. . . change

a corner from dark to light . . . turn a
NtW plain table into a decorator pieceKiip-Tir

NOZZLE
JP-TIF

I*

1/4’

3/1.

i/»; 3 lizas ^ 
from on« spout. 
Cut along lino.

ittf-rif

RUTIAND
CAULKING COMPOUND
Stops drafts and heat loss— 
Keeps out bugs and dirt
Only with the new Rutland 

Klip-Tip” cartridge can 
you customize the opening 
to provide for three or 
more different beads of 
Caulking Compound from 
one nozzle.

4 i

afid Pat. Pend.

RUTLAND

RUTLAND
GLAZING COMPOUND ASYMMETRICAL ARRANGEMENT of different-sized rectangular 

mirrors brings light to a dark corner, creates design and 
pattern by reflecting parts of room, flowers, and outside view.For wood or metal sash

The scientific replacement 
for putty, Rutland Glazing 
Compound remains in 
good, workable condition 
and does not separate or 
harden in the can. It is not 
sticky or messy to handle. 
Pleasing white color.

PLAIN SQUARE COFFEE TABLE becomes extremely 
handsome when it is brightly lacquered and set 
off with a large round mirror which reflects its 
decorative accessories and echoes the mood of the 
room. Notice how much lighter the table looks 
with the space-making mirror.

(continued)

OVER YEARS

RUTLAND
FIRE CLAY COMPANY 

RUTLAND, VT.
Makers of famous Rutland Patching Plaster i' Drawings by Jeremisb Goodman
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See, it S U^emwp
have to fuss with storm windows!

...you’d nevero/ne LOOK FOR THIS NAME

All rWnopdn* uniti with Ih* Bondar* 
matieSaolB mod* offar Augml 3,1959 
hava this trada*m(irk dalicalaly lr»Cribad 
right on tha gtaia. Haratotora, (hit 
Iroda.mork hoa oppaorad only on tha 
matol vaol balwaan tha ponea. Don't 
aattla for tnforior Imitationa. Tharmepona 
la moda in tha United Stataa by Libbay- 
Owana Ford only.

MARKED FOR YOUR ASSURANCE!
This alert lady has noticed the 

Thermopane . . . lightly iascribed in the corner 
of the windows of the model home they’re 
insfjccting. It’s a familiar trade-mark of a 
company she knows and trusts.

She knows, too, that when a house has 
Thermopane insulating glass in all of the win
dows, it will be warmer in winter . . .coolerin 
summer... more coml’ortable all y ear 'round.

Thermopane reduces drafts near window.s, 
saves fuel. Thermopane muffles outside noise. 
W ithout Thermopane, windows are big “holes” 
in the wall insulation.

name . .

When you go house huntin look for the 
name Thermopane in the corner of insulated 
window.s. It’s your protection again.st imita~ 
linns, and one of the

r>»

sure signs of a quality 
house built for your comfort and for economy.

INSUUATINR » GLASS

LIBBEY*OWENS-FORD

Gmdt Ut GlodA
O/ne

^ASS CL
TOLCOO 3. OHIO

AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 19‘:9



HAVE

FUN Magic With Mirrors
(continued)

wherever A BREATH OF FAR PLACES
EWJ

corner into your room with
you this version of a Persian

traveling mirror. Emerald-go! green lacquered lattice panels
flare out at sides of plain

mirror mounted on
wall. It’s an interestwg

wall treatment for modern
chest beneath it.I

A ROUND MIRROR teams up with a
blackboard. Both are set in frame
over a cantUerered draioer to dress
up your kitchen. Wield your
paintbrush to contrast or complement
your tile aiid counter top.

Now’s the time to go places—do 
things'. To have fun! Be vibrant! 
Be happy!

Now’s the time to change to 
to cool comfort, to p>oisc,

to jrci'clom!
Tampax never lets its presence 

be felt. Never reveals itself. Never 
allows a hint of odor. Never causes 
disposal or carrying problems.

Wherever you go, wlurever you 
do—riding, dancing, sightseeing, 
swimming—Tampax lielps you fir- 
get there’s a dilferencc in days of the 
month!

Tty Tampax this month—for your 
very next trip! A month’s supply 
tucks away in your purse!

Tampax® internal sanitary protec
tion: Regular, Super and Junior ab
sorbencies, wherever drug products 
are sold.

VERTIC AL MIRROR
turns into contemporary

rersioyi of a pier glass.
The deep uncker locker

gives a delightful
country look and
provides a handy

place for car robes,
winter hoots, or

what-hare^yon. Iron
hooks placed high,
medium, and lou'

take care of ftats a.nd
ivraps that come and go.

TAMPAXpZrMat • ►/* -Vs;.
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-rite MATTR E S S toil FUTU R E
Cooler in the summer, eozy in ihe \\ int.er, ATRFOAM offcnr, 
blissful ease the year Ihroufs’li — and throiiwh the yeiirs^ 
Thousands of them in use for ninny 
firm and buoyant!

]s unsupported. Tl.ere are no hid tons to loosen and
annoyyou. Ami AiRFOAM is nuuie of pure rubber-latex foam which 

ulTords great relief to many Huilerevs from ordinary allergies.years are still fresh.

And ladies —an AlBFOAM matlress doesn't sag or wrinkle 
in its middle. Your bc<ls{)reuds c-vermore will lx* trim, prim 
and jirelly. Wlmt’s more, tliat mattress never need he turned I

Only the EXGLAXDPIR maltr<>ss is made with AlRF().\M 
])> (roodytmr. See your EX(;LANJ)KR «l<>ale 
coiiNineing HO-day free tnal otTer!

That’s Ix^cause AlltFOAJr — made only by Goodyear — 
ally "breutheH"

liter-
as it is emnpi'esscd. Air flows freely through 

it — for coolness, for clejinliriess. for the most df’liglil I’ul 
ciisliioning known to man.

r about hisKot the smallest lioilow or uifui-\e in your body’s length

A I RFOAM•EN6 LANDER TENSION

ENGLANDER TENSION-EASE 
FOUNDATION is designed to give 
you firmness — added relief from ter>- 
sion. It's the only firm foundation with 
the extra level of Tension-Ease coi/s.

s ?=Kt)

GOOQ^EAR
rad* only by

™.M,I . ,1 Ml^ll , J.

f/>« greatest name In rubber In combination
with the Tension-Ease Foundation by THE EINESr MANE IN SLEfPV

irfwm -T, at. The Goodyear Tire * Rubber Comiwi.y, Akron, Ohio 1 eaeluii-Eaas -T. M.Tlre ISiislBuder Company, Inc.. Cblrno
SIceplDv flffurtri cupyrItflH TtM Knuliimlvr OwtiiMuy. lac.E AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1959
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24-Hour Help V

IV V(continued from page 25)
t >

\
■AST SITTER in the home of 

Mrs. Irving Kaplan of Great Neck, 
New York, heard a Rtrange noise 
in basement laundry, discovered 
water gushing from broken pipe. 

She phoned the home-service 
club number, which is pasted 

on the Telephone.

BROKEN PIRE wa.s repaired 
by the plumber before any ' 
seriou-s damage was done. ,

Home-service clubs are _ 
coTTsiantly answering calls "h 

like this all over the country. ^
l>

will p:iy the cost,” says Jim Townsend, the 26-year-old 
president of Home Ser\ ice.

“ Today, there is either a homc-servicc firm in exisi- 
cncc. or one being formed in every major city in the 
country as far as I can sec.” 'J'own.send report.^.

g<x)d example of how these home-service clubs op
erate is the .Allied Homeowners .As.sociation, .\H.\ is the 
brainchild of a young do-it-yourself emhusiasi in Ruslyn, 
New York. Living in an “all ihumbs” suburb, .-\rihur 
Yeekes, an auto dealer, found himself constantly called 
to do volunteer handyman work for neiifJtbors.

Two years ago, he gave up the auto business and 
tahlished the Allied Homeowners .AswK’iation as a ciear- 
inghou.se for homeowners in distress. Today, with 3000 
members in the parent chapter and an estimated SI mil
lion worth of contractors" billings in only his second year 
of operation, the 35-ycar-old Yeekes is busily exporting 
,AH.\ to harassed suburl)anitcs throughout the country.

AHA INSTRUCTEP BABY 

SITTER how to turn 
water off, and dis

patched a plumber to 
the Kaplan home. He 

is .shown arriving at 
the same time a.s 

Mrs. Kaplun.

on

cs-

and offers national mcmbersliip which is transferable to 
any of 23 cities.

Home Service Clubs of Dallas. Inc. offered 635 
ices and enrolled 2740 clients iti their first nine weeks. 
“Wc'II tackle any job as long as it's legal and the client

serv-

wm n^-i
Loveliness thst transcends time. The quiet dignity of yesterday,

W\

(he casual simplicity of today — beautifully intermingled by Willett designers to giveare
you a furniture style of remarkable versatility... that will fit equally well in a modern 
traditional home. Superbly proportioned in warm, glowing, solid cherry, Transitional 
can be added to piecc-by-graccful-picce from a large collection in open-stock without
disturbing your present decor. •price! F.O.B. Louisville

For a colorful folder on Transitional furniture, write...
CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC. DEPT. III. 3001 W. KENTUCKY ST.. LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKY

Drop L«of Extonnon Table $169.00, Buffef Base $189.00, Buffet Top $125.00. Server $109.00, Arm Choir $55.00, Side Choir $39.50.*
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Just since February, Yeckes has granted 
franchises from Florida to California, and by mail, wire, 
long-distance phone, and personal visits, he receives 1000 
inquiries monthly. But the most significant endorsement 
is the fact that 95 per cent of his local members renewed 
after the first year. The reasons for this exuberant 
ceptance, Yeckes thinks, are twofold:

''First, with our 24-hour serv’icc, the homeowner feels 
that he is buying insurance. Have^ow ever tried to find a 
plumber on a Sunday morning when the house was being 
flooded? Or tried to persuade a repairman to make a 
call for a minor, but necessary, repair? Our members, 
pecially wives of men who travel, or elderly couples liv
ing alone, rely on us for all kinds of protection. Even baby 
sitters dial us instead of the police to report prowlers!

"Second, so many people have been victimized by 
shoddy repair work and gouged by outrageous bills that, 
above ail, they want reliability. Before paying, an AHA 
member signs a completion certificate that he is satisfied, 
and I personally inspect jobs of more than SI 50. No con
tractor wants to risk losing all his AHA business by 
plaints of poor workmanship or exorbitant prices.”

AHA offers the guaranteed services of 185 contractors, 
craftsmen, and specialized handymen, whose standing 
Yeckes has checked and double-checked through the 
Better Busine.ss Bureau, past customers, bank references, 
and other sources. Once satisfied, he gives them AHA 
business, charging a 10 per cent commission OVl per 

on work above $100) and bills members monthly.
For the clients, whether it’s a simple carpentry job 

the remodeling of a bathroom, they enjoy . 
credit rather than payment on the spot before they know-

some 40 if they’re satisfied. Then, just as there is only one phone 
number to dial in any emergency, there is only 
itemized bill that they have to pay—and it contains no 
dismaying surprises.

The members have until the tenth of the month

one

to pay(though on ambitious home projects they may be ad
vised to get a bank loan) and they arc dropped only if 
they haven’t paid in two months. Yeckes has held such 
losses under one per cent.

For the contractor, there are dividends that make up 
for the commis.sion he pays. With .^HA's insignia on his 
trucks, he carries a seal of approval, and he feels assured 
of steady work.

Because of such advantages, the contractor is willing 
to pledge him.s<*lf to accept emergency calls and minor 
business he might oidinarily ignore. AHA 
mast post their minimum charges: S3 for the TV 
man, 85 for plumbers, S7 for air-conditioning 
and quote costs before a homeowner finds himself 
meshed in an

ac-

es-

contraciors 
repair- 

service, 
. . cn-

unexpcctcdly expensive repair project. 
Best of all, he promises a good workmanlike performance.com-

By far the biggest headaches to the householder. 
Yeckes finds, are broken appliances such as washing 
machines, dishwashers, and dryers. Next is TV trouble. 
Every week Yeckes picks up sm2tU appliances that the 
dealers don't have time to call for. has them repaired, and 
then returns them to his members.

cent In many cases, Yeckes ha.s found, the suburbanite 
needs help to carry through an overambitious, do-it- 
yourself job that he has botched. One of his first clients 
was a man who almost broke his neck

or
a month’.s

(continued)

mellow and wann ... yet lonj?-livcd and care-free... became 
It * Vma-Lux vinyl asbestos die... the miracle resilient floor

with built-in beauty. In 34 eye-catching colors and 4 styles. 
Investigate incomparable Vina-Lux... at your Azrock dealer... and

write for free folder or send 25c for “Vina-Lux Floor Styling Handbook.
OUn Omum, Uma

AZROCK FLOOR PRODUCTS DIVISION
UTAUtB HOCK ASruCT CO. •

rnOBT •
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still there. An exterminator trapped it during the day.
Yeckes’ 50 daily calls usually involve such ordinary 

annoyances of living as jammed windows which handy
men can promptly loosen, but, over two years, he has 
trouble-shot so many off-beat appeals that now he offers 
250 services, encompassing almost anything to do with 
“the living of people in the home.”

when he fell off a ladder while trying to repair the gutters.
Sometimes there are real emergencies. Once, for ex

ample, the sound of what apparently was a ____
downpour awoke an .AHA member in Manhasset, New 
York. Sleepily, he got otit of bed to close the windows and 
stepped into water above his ankles, A pipe had burst
and flooded his ranch-style home.

At 4 A.M. he rou.sed Yeckes. w'ho instructed him where 
the shut-off valve was located, and then had a plumber 

in half an hour, Next. Yeckes got the
con-

(continued)

torrential

TXhese range from repairing 
zippers, not to mention a dealer in obsolete plumbing 
parts and a specialist who restores porcelain to chipped 

tubs or sinks.
Far beyond the call of duty, AHA also offers: a square 

dance caller to entertain at parties; a painter who will do 
murals on your walls; a heavily masked bee expert who 
can lure away the queen—and with her the rest of the 
hive—from your attic or caves; and a shut-in couple who 
specialize in restoring heirloom bric-a-brac.

In one instance, Yeckes prides himself that he may 
. have averted considerable neighborhood unpleasant- 
. The flock of a pigeon fancier chose the nearby home 

of an .AHA member, who was not a pigeon fancier, as its
able to drive them off with a

mechanical controls to

on the soggy scene
head of a cleaning company out of bed to get a

there by 9 a.m. At day’s end, thelingent of mop-up 
house was almost normal again—walls washed, floors

men

waxed, carpeting drying out.
Trouble follows the seasons. In winter there arc shiver- 

; during bad .storms motorists 
out of his

ing pleas for furnace
call for snowplows (once AHA dug a surgeon 
driveway in time for him to perform a .scheduled opera
tion). In spring, there’s a rush of power mower trouble.

Whatever the weather, there is almost always a note of 
urgency in the calls. In Albertson, New York, an early- 
rising factory owner discovered at 6 a.m. that he had lost 
his key to the plant, and hi.s day shift was due .shortly. 
Even at that hour, Yeckes located a locksmith within 30 
minutes. A man stranded on his own front porch in Man
hasset at 2 A.M., having broken the key in the lock, was

men

even
ness

roosting place. Yeckes was 
chemical that irritated their feet.

During the first year, AH.A members spent an aver
age of S207 through their association for repairs, a figure 
that Yeekes estimates will rise to $300 this year. Accord
ing to Yeckes, this means that a city or suburban area 
of 35,000 to 50,000 is an economically feasible size for 
a home service club. Your own suburb may soon be

from “24-hour help for the

similarly rescued.
Another crisis arose when a woman phoned from her 

office that she had seen a squirrel in her house when she 
had left that morning. And she said crisply that she would 
not set foot inside, when she came home, if the beast were

only a telephone call away 
homeowner.” THE END

yf

L ■

2:15 p.m. Signs of a cold send you to bed.
* * * Your telephone couldn’t be handier.

useful. You can call the doctor or the drug- 
. store, keep in touch with friends, have house-

* . • hold business at your finger-tips. And all this
convenience is pleasantly low priced.

* Around the clock with your bedroom phone r or more
9:30 a.m. A friend calls while you’re straight- 

the bedroom. How easy it is to

i
ening upreach for that nearby phone instead of run
ning down the hall or the stairsl (And you 
can talk in complete privacy.)

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,
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Save Your Trees Example: Say you find the trunk diameter to be ex
actly 20'. Squaring this you get 400. Multiplying this 
by 0.7854, you get 314.2. Disregarding the “.2” and 
multiplying 314 by S6, you gel $1884,

If the tree is in Class 3 (say a sycamore or weeping 
willow) rather than in Class 1 (such as an oak or a hem
lock), you find 60 per cent of $1884—that is, multiply it 
by 0.60—which turns out to be $1130.
If the tree is not as well shaped as it should be, but 

otherwise is in excellent condition, so that you estimate 
it to be about 80 per cent of perfection, you multiply 
SI 130 by 0,80 and gel S904. Certainly a tree worth 
saving if at all possible 1

In general, Class 1 trees for most regions include: the 
oaks, hard maples, beech, sweet gum, honey locust, little- 
leaf linden, ginkgo, hemlock, hollies, and

Class 2 trees for most regions include: birch, hickory, 
pecan, ash, walnut, tulip tree, hackberry, tupclo, eucalyp
tus, some maples, some pines, and spruces.

Class 3 trees: willow, sycamore, poplar, American 
linden, sassafras, horse chestnut, buckeye, redbud, and 
some kinds of pine, spruce, and false cypress.

Class 4 trees: wild cherry, black locust, mulberry, 
American elm (in disease areas), boxelder, catalpa, some 
maples, some poplars.

Class 5 trees: trec-of-heaven, butternut, pitch pine, 
silver maple, Siberian elm, Osage orange, chinaberry.

From the foregoing information you can get a reason
ably good idea of what your trees arc worth. But if you 
want a really accurate evaluation—say for a legal action

(continued)

(continued from page 31)

out a system of shade-tree evaluation applicable to all 
kinds of trees in all parts of the country. It 
seven regions of the United States and Canada and 50 
or more shade trees suitable for each area. It also estab
lishes five classes of trees, based on “quality” 
bility” and on rate of growth, for each region.

Class 1 represents trees of highest quality and/or slow
est rate of growth; Cla.ss 2, trees rated at 80 per cent of 
Class 1 value; Class 3, 60 per cent; Class 4, 40 per cent; 
Class 5, lowest quality and fastest growing, 20 p>er 

To allow for the physical condition of a tree (sym
metrical growth, health, injury, etc.), the system adopts 
five percentage classes, ranging from 100 per cent for a 
perfect specimen, through 80 per cent, 60 per cent and 
40 per cent, to 20 per cent for a tree in poor condition 
but still an asset rather than a liability.

As a basis of evaluation, the system assigns a value of 
$6 per square inch of trunk cross-section at 41^' above 
ground for a Class 1 tree in perfect condition.

ere’s how it works; To find the square inches of 
trunk cross-scction, make a king-size gauge or caliper 
and take
diameter at 4V^' above ground. Square this figure, that 

multiply it by icself. Multiply the result by 0.7854 
get the square inches of trunk cross-scction. Multiply 
by $6 to get the value of a Class 1 tree in perfect condition.

recognizes

or “dcsira-

ccnl.

some pines.

H
a true measurement, in inches, of the trunk

IS, to
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(continued)

or for an appraisal—you’ll of course have to know how 
thc species are rated for your region and how the trees’ 
“percentage of perfection" rates in the judgment of a 
qualified authority.

A recognized tree expert in your area, who is a mem
ber of the Arborist Association, can give you this informa
tion. If he is not a member, ask him for an opinion on 
your trees’ percentage of perfection and send SI to the 
National Arborist Association. Wooster, Ohio, for a copy 
of “Shade Tree Evaluation."

If you need trees on your property, the chart at the 

top of pages 30 and 31 will give you an idea of the char
acteristic shapes and the rates of growth of some of the 
popular kinds. With the help of this, you'll be able to 
choose the right trees for the right spots on the basis of 
shape and growth-rate as well as “quality.”

So if you want a fast-growing kind, choose a thornless 
honey locust, little leaf linden, or Moline elm, rather than 
a white oak, ginkgo, or walnut. If you want a slow- 
growing tree, choose one of the last-mentioned three. 
And if you want .something that’ll nnver grow large, don’t 
choose a shade tree at all, but one of the smaller-growing 
Howering trees, such as a dogwood, crabapple, or haw
thorn, or a large shrub, like a lilac, Cornelian cherry, or 
smokebush.

When you plant a tree, do the job properly. If it’s 
balled-and-burlaped or container-grown, dig the hole 
al>out 6' larger all around and about 2' deeper than 
the earthball or container. If it’s a bare-root tree, un
pack the roots to sec how large the hole needs to be 
(a foot wider than the spread-out root.s), but repack 
the roots and keep them moist and shaded while you dig 
the hole.

Loosen the soil at the bottom of the hole before setting 
the tree, at the same depth as it grew in the nursery, and 
mix .some peatmoss with the soil you use to fill in the hole, 
l amp the soil moderately firm with your feet as you fill in, 
but leave the surface somewhat loose. .\nd shape the 
surface like a saucer, so as to hold w'ater when it rains or 
when you water the tree.

FROM DU PONT
I I '/ //X

_\ \

n 11 M \ \\ '

6 CAR 
WASHES 
ONLY 25C

r

(90« VALUE)Safe for all cars! Will not streak!
Du Pont Car Wash is the faster, safer 
way to wash your car. It gets your car so 
clean it drains dry without wiping. Unlike 
ordinary household detergents, it won't 
harm wax and it doesn't streak. One packet

soak the soil thoroughly after planting, and water 
often enough to keep it constantly moist, but not soggy- 
wet. for the entire first year after planting.

Established trees, young or old, need a certain amount 
of routine care. In most gardens, where lawn and plants 
are adequately watered and fertilized, trees don’t really 
need watering and feeding. They’ll grow faster, however, 
if you give them an occasional good drink and a healthy 
meal with a subirrigator or root-feeder.

Serious insect and disease troubles arc comparatively 
rare (except with a few species) and when you suspect 
them it’s best to consult a reputable tree expert. Storm 
damage to large trees also should be handled by experts.

Prune recently planted trees lightly once or twice a 
year to remove damaged or dead twigs and branches and 
to promote well-spaced branching and symmetrical 
growth. When you remove branches, though, always cut 
them flush with the trunk or larger branch from which 
they’re removed—don’t leave stubs —and paint or spray 
the cuts with tree wound dressing.

If you have many valuable trees, a copy of “Tree 
Maintenance" by P. P. Pironc at SIO (Oxford University 
Press. New York 16, N. Y.) is a good investment.

New Quick-Grip “Duco” House
hold Cement sticks quicker .holds 
better . . . dries fast with super 
strength. Waterproof, transpar
ent, flexible, it mends 1,001 
things—china, wood, metal, 
paper, glass and leather.

W.I
l«n«r Tblngi for Sortor IWiitg 

.. . Ihrowfff* Cfiomutry

O"

Dti Pont Car Wash Offer
Dept. 109, Wilmington 9B, Delaware

1 enclose 25* in coin and end tab from a “Duco”Cement 
carton. Pleaiie aend me 6 pecketa of Du Pont Car Wash.

NajTte.
Addmn.
City. :Stair.

(continued)
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See how wood sash and frames of Andersen Windows can be painted to add color and beauty to any room. Shown: Andersen Pressure Seals.

Gone are the days when windows were mere holes in the wall. Today, 
they make up big wail areas that greatly determine the appearance, value 
and comfort of your home. That’s why you need the finest—Andersen 
Windows. Their exclusive design and precision manufacture assure life
time, trouble-free operation. Their handsome wood sash and frames add 
natural warmth and beauty no other window material can match. And 
a wood window is a natural insulator—21.5% more effective than alu
minum. In fuel savings alone, Andersen Windows will pay for themselves 
over the years. For free ideas, mail coupon below.

Their beauty and 
weathertightness can be as 

important to you as a sound 
plan or modern kitchen!

y\ndersen ^^indowalls ^
Once you've lived with them, you'll never live without them.

NO TERMITES. NO PITTING! P«nta-treating 
below protects wood sash and frames of 
Andersen Windows permanently ageinst rot. 
termites, decay. And wood can't rust, pit or 
corrode. Its beauty lasts for life.

SASH LIFT OUT FOR CLEANING! Depress 
thumb levers and sash of Pressure Seal Win
dows float freely In runs. You raise or lower 
effortlessly ... or lift right out for safe, easy 
cleaning from inside your home.

AH 99MAIL FOR FRBK WINDOW IDEAS
Andersen Corporation, Bayport Minnesota 
Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and 
ideas . . . 20-page booklet of window facts and in
formation. There's no obligation, of course. 
Please check: \ plan ( ) to build ( ) to remodel

Name___

Address

City, Zone, State.



(continued)

Don’t hit the trunk of a tree with a lawn mower, 
wheelbarrow, spreader, or anything else that may rip the 
bark. A gash in the bark of any tree, unless properly 
treated, can result in a cavity that’ll greatly reduce its 

percentage of perfection” and may ultimately doom it. 
Don’t light a fire anywhere near a tree. A fire under 

branches can kill limbs and spoil the shape of the tree and 
may also kill some of the roots. Near the trunk, it can kill 
a large part of the bark and perhaps kill the tree.

Don’t use salt to melt ice under a tree, and don’t dump 
any caustic chemicals, cleansers, paint, tar, creosote, oil, 
gasoline, or the like anywhere near a tree. They can kill 
the roots. And be careful with weed killers. Proper use of 
a selective weed killer, followed by removal of the weeds, 
will do no harm, but soaking the soil with a general her
bicide or soil stcrilant can be dangerous.

Don’t for any reason put wires or cables around trees. 
I’hey’rc likely to be forgotten and, with a few years’ 
growth, can girdle the tree.

Don’t let anyone hitch a chain or cable to a tree for 
anchorage when a windlass or block-and-tackle is used. 
In a few minutes it can rip off bark ihai’ll take years to 
grow back—if it ever docs,

Don’t allow mulching material, leaves or other litter 
to remain around the trunk of a tree in winter. It’s 
invitation to mice and other rodents to nest there, and 
when snow restricts their feeding they’re likely to cat 
off large areas of the bark of both trunk and roots.

And don’t let children develop bad altitudes toward 
trees. With little hatchets they can do as much damage as 
careless adults with power mowers!

Cuddler

matter how you sleep...no

sleep away tension
-1- ^ ATti.

fA

Mr. Big

on the Englander
yTtw O

an

Litfle Big

*

TENSION-EASE
mattress

THE END

Make a colorful
the only firm mattress with the extra level of Tension-Ease coils!

BULLETIN BOARDAlmost everyone knows that a firm mattress is good for you. Your 
body—especially your back—needs firm support. But an ordinary 
firm mattress is not enough. You need to unwind ... to sleep the 
day’s tensions away. The Englander Tension-Ease is designed to 
give you firmness.,. and relief from tension. It's the only firm mat
tress with the extra level of Tension-Ease Coils.

The Englander Tension-Ease is the only mattress 
available in your choice of Airfoam’ 
or Innerspring. $79.75.

for your kitchen

extra level of

Tension-Ease
coils.

DISH-TOWIL lUUinN BOAtD holds papers, 
photos in place with push pins. Mount swing-arm 
towel rack on wall. Make 3 fiber wallboard 
panels, 2* narrower than rack arms and about 
24” long. Slipcover panels with decorative dish 
towels. Slip rack arms through hems at top.

Englander TENSION-EAS
1

O IK9 Th« CntItndM Cofflorfly. Im. *T.M. Ttw LnjIinOil Comgtny. Inc. 1T.M. Thf Goody*!' TH» t RubMl Comptny
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Oak Floors
will last a lifetime

T Stop to think what piirt of a house gets the hardest 
IT? Its the floors, of course. Thousands of .steps a day... 
n the scuffing of tiny feet to the pounding gait of the Man
rhe House...will wear dowi and actually wear out most

and floor coverings. But not Oak. This strong, tough-Irs
nod wood gives you both the most durable and most 
iitiful of all floors. Oak Floors don't show dents from
^ht of heavy furniture... and they just won’t wear out!

ter than ever—Today’s modern finishing materials 
Oak Floors amazing resistance to marring and scratch-
VVith just the least maintenance your Oak Floons will 

> their distinctive natural beatJtv for the Iif<‘ of ycjur 
le. The initial cost of Oak Floors is less than most flooring
■rial-s. Select Grade Oak Flooring, installed and finishc'd, 
i only $5 to $6 a square yard in most localities. And 

is no replacement expense every few years, such as 
would have with other, less durable floors. Ask your
itect, contractor or lumber dealer about Oak Floors.
i‘ for color booklet showing exciting uses of Oak, the
that will outlast your mortgage.

31-year-old Oak Floor
floor pictijred here was in.stalk*d 31 years ago in a Chi- 
home. Its style and b<*auty remain tmdimmcd despite 
wear...con\incing proof of Oak’s lifetime durability.

Compare these advantages of OAK with any floor at any price
• Resistant to damage
• \o denting problem
• Easy to keep clean

• Sanitary and healthful
• W’arm and comfortable
• Low cost

• Lifetime durability
• Natural w(X)d beauty
• Easy on your feet...ike floor youU newer wear out

N ATIO N AC OAK FLOOR I NO MA N U FACTU RCRS'ASSOCIATION.



Choose the Right Paint (continued from page 27)

You’ll simply rave
weathered paint. If the previous paint is in good con
dition you can just prime the worn spots, let dry, and 
proceed with the finish coat. Alkyd and linseed base 
paints are recommended. Some house paints have a 
chalking quality that lets the paint clean itself when it 
rain.s. This chalking will stain masonry.
NATURAL FINISHES: Pigmented stains, transparent 
.scalers, and exterior varnishes will protect exterior wood 
siding and maintain its natural wood appearance. Pig
mented finishes will outwear clear coatings. One of the 
longest-lasting natural finishes is a formula worked out 
by the Forest Products Laboratory, It will last at least 
four years on a southern exposure, up to eight on a 
northern. You can mix it yourself or have a painter do it. 
For a five-gallon batch, you will need: 3 gallons linseed 
oil; 1 gallon paint thinner or turpentine; 1 pint burnt 
sienna oil color; 1 pint raw umber oil color; 1 pound par- 
afiin wax; Yi gallon pentachlorophcnol concentrate (10:1 
solution); 2 ounces zinc stearate. Mix by pouring the 
gallon of paint thinner into a 5-gallon, open-lop can. Put 
the paraffin and zinc stearate in another pan and heat 
over a low flame, stirring until uniform mixture results. 
Pour this into the paint thinner, stirring vigorously. Keep 
flame away from paint thinner. When solution has cooled 
to room temperature, add pentachlorophcnol concen
trate, then linseed oil. Stir in colors until mixture is uni
form, and ready to use. \ single application of the finish 
is recommended. On a smooth surface, it will cover 400 
to 500 .sq. ft., on a rough .surface, 200 to 250 sq. ft. Pick a 
dry day to work, as finish takes a full day to dry. .Apply 
only over uncoated surfaces.

Ybs! It’a Rood looking . . . and 
comfortable, loo! You can use it 
in the living room or the bed* 
room. The lovely finiahed 
solid hardwood frame is 
sturdily constructed for 
long use. You can choose 
a fabric to blend with 
your personal color scheme.

Ask your dealer to show 
you this Globe Chair 
(No. 10) and other 
Globe chairs and 
sofas, too!

Fine Living Room Furniture 
For Over Fifty Years

Send for booklet illustrating a variety of living room pieces in Contemporary, 
Early American, Traditional and Provincial designs. Enclose 2,$^ in coin, please. 
Globe Furniture Company. Department AH 959, High Point, North Carolina

WOOD SIDING SHINGLES House paint can be
used on siding shingles, although the usual practice is to 
stain them with a pigmented, preservative slain.

V\ OOD ROOF SHINGLES A prepared shingle
stain is preferable to paint because it i.s easier to apply, 
less expensive, and will not cause ihc shingles to warp as a 
result of uneven shrinkage stress between the two sides of 
the shingle. The stain should be quite thin and be applied 
evenly over dry shingles.

ASPHAL r ROOFING .Asphalt bleeds through many 
petrolcumsolvcnt-ihinnedpaints,butwill not bleed through 
most water emulsion paints. Use a latex paint on asphalt- 
felt shingles and roll roofing. A while or a light color will 
reflect the sun's heat. There are also specially formulated 
colored aluminum asphalt paints that penetrate, restore, 
and seal old asphalt roofs. .Aluminum particles in the 
paint reflect the sun’s heat. Before painting make sure 
roof is clean and dry and the temperature not below 50“F.

Speedy squeeze bottle. No muss, no fuss. Dries 
fast, clear and strong! Building or fixing, best 
all-purpose glue you can buy.

Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
free copy of “Elmer's Guide to Good Gluing". 
Write Elmer, The Borden Company, Dept. 9-0, 
350 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 
BORDEN'S PRODUCTS FDR THE HOME HANDYMAN

WOOD FOLDING

DOORS
ASH • BIRCH • OAK • PINE 

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 
AMERICAN WALNUT

?^New furniture for oldHERE'S AN IDEA—Uae PEU.A WOOD 
FOLDING DOOBs with ihcif natural 
beauty of wood as room dividers, 
closures for closets, utilities, stor
age arras. Save floor and wall 
space. Easily installi'd. Order un
finished and save. Distrihutora in 
U.S. and Canada.

When you remove ALL the old 
finish from furniture or wood
work, you can refinIsh It like 

new. So easy, too. when 
you use Wonder-Paste 

Remover.

WOOD PORCH FLOORS Specially prepared
p>orch and floor enamels arc tough and made to with
stand the ravages of weather and traffic. Apply primer 
and two finish coats.

■ ■■■ CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! ■■■■

ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Deot. KG-31. Palli, lewi 
PIrasr send free 6-pa|te Folder on
PFLLA WOOD FOl.DJSG DOORS.

CONCRETE FLOORS Paint concrete walks, patios, 
and porch floors with chlorinated rubber or polyurethane 
floor paint. These paints arc only suitable on concrete 
surfaces which have been waterproofed from under
neath with a vapor barrier, Unless you arc certain that 
the concrete cannot become damp due to the capillary 
action of ground water, it is best not to paint, (conlmued)

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 15>6'

Just apply with a paint brush. Stays put on 
uprifhti. Softens any finish so you can remevt It 
with a putty knife. At paint and hardware stores. 

Send 39< for lllifstratid Reflnishini Manual 
or write for free folder on Wonder-Paste. 

Wilton-Imperial Co., 114 Chestnut St.,Newark5,N.J.
NAME

AOOWeSO

WONDEH-PASTE
PAINT REMOVER

errv w ZONE •TATE
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Dutch Boy«

t
lomeowners are saying

s the“5-year house paint!
99

VAaon^
\ovc'^

HOUSE PAINIfinish. Get free new booklet, "Live Colorfully with Dutch 

Boy” atyour”Dutch Boy” Dealer. He's listed under "paint ■IMT WHin MO com

in the yellow pages of your phone book.
A PRODUCT OF NATIONAI I FAH rnMPAMv



(continued)

GALVANIZED METALS Because of the introduc
tion of new paints, galvanized iron and steel need no 
longer be aged or chemically treated before painting, 
according to recent findings of the paint industry. New 
or old galvanized metals can be painted simply by 
wiping away surface dirt and grease with a detergent or 
turpentine and applying a coat of metallic zinc paint. 
For color, add a finish coat of exterior house or trim 
paint. If old metal has rusted arca.s, remove all rust with a 
wire brush. Apply two coats of the metallic zinc paint.

COPPER You can paint exterior copp>er surfaces in 
much the same way as galvanized metals. Use a prime 
coat of metallic zinc paint and follow with a coat of 
hou.se or trim paint. If you want to pre.serve the natural 
appearance of the copper, clean it with one pound of 
copper sulphate to one gallon of water and rinse with 
clear water. Then coat with transparent spar varnish. 
Chopper sulphate solution will also remove oil and grease 
when you are preparing to paint.

STEEL Prepare for painting by cleaning surface of oil 
and grea.se with naphtha, and removing rust with a wire 
brush. Prime steel with red lead or zinc chromate and

ft*v*rsmh—
so W9 can in*
Beth Sjdbt.

finish off with a linseed or alkyd base paint. Paint should
THE END

4-color Tweed beauty possible only the Olson Loom-Woven Way be applied liberally.

Isn't our New Olson 
Broadloom Wonderful?
.. and we Saved about V2 oSiber

It's pure Magic ... Olson Broadloom Magic! Our dreams 
really came true the day we wrote for the big Free Olson Rug 
and Carpel Catalog in actual colors. We were delighted to 
find we could get Better Rugs and Save up to Half by sending 
our Old Rugs, Carpets, Clothing to the Olson Factory.

“Our new Olson Reversible Carpel is deeper-textured, extra 
thick and richer looking. It’s like getting two rugs in one”.

THE VALUABLE SEASONED WOOLS (and other 
materials) are expertly reclaimed like new by the famous 
Olson Process—then merged and combined with choice, 
imported New Wools to give you the most luxurious, longest- 
wearing rugs or wall-to-wall carpeting you’ve ever seen for so 
little money. Small Monthly Payments if you wish.

YOUR CHOICE of 49 newest Tweeds, Solid Textured 
colors. Embossed Effects. Florals, Oriental and Early 
American designs in any width up to 18 feet, seamless, and 
in any length in about a week. Nearly 4,000,000 customers. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.
Our 85th year. Save—Direct from Factory!

Mail Coupon or Postcard to noorest address

it

HOW TO MAKE PERFEa HARVEST PIES

Not only are the eight wonderful pics we show 
the most delicious you’ve ever tasted—they’re the 
prettiest! We bring you ten step-by-step 
how-to’s for the perfect pic crust . . . brand-new 
pastry recip>es ... 18 ideas for fancy edges!

PLANT A FESTIVAL OF TULIPS

Here’s a guide to longer-lasting and more 
effective displays of your tulips. Full 
of information on how and where to plant 
each kind to its best advantage.

A GUIDE FOR HOME BUYERS

Can you spot the difference between a good 
house plan and a poor one? What makes 
an efficient kitchen? Can you tell if a house is 
well oriented to the site? Learn the fine 
points of house-buying next month.r FREE America’s Money-Saving 

Carpet, Rug Book in Color
49 Model Rooms—Decorating Ideas—2 Gift

Yoor Norn*_____

Address________

Town
Olson Rug Co.

THE AMERICAN HOME PICTURE BOOK 
OF DECORATING. PART h Color

Starting off this new scries arc all the wonderful 
things you can do with color. How to use 
your favorite color! How to get color in floor 
coverings, furnishings, walls! How to be 
subtle, to be bold, to be off-beat! How to make 
your whole house sing with color!

I
IOlson Display Rooms 

In Many Cities 
. . . Factory 

Representatives 
In Many More.

We'll mail you our 
nearest address 
when you write for 
catalog. If you wish, 
we can come to your 
home with samples in 
many areas-or you

O ORC I
I
I.Stot*.
ICN(CAOO, 41 NEW YORK, 1 SAN PRANOSTO, I 

2M0 N. PMlatbl IS W. MHi Sf. 200 PbM SItmI I
Jl

OLSON Broadloom Rugs, Carpets THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1S4
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Built-In Oven, Model RJ-65A Built-In Surface Section, Model RU-45A
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PUSH A BUTTON

•recipe heat'units give you heats

' AS ACCURATELY 
MEASURED AS

^the ingredients 
I OF ANY RECIPE!

AND CALROD*

~f5l Mclpf p-^A^jtct fwuJX^

■HxrtpijtrLt
llUlfjliC JlOuvi^ti
U>tdt C)6c£uAiAj^

»■? '

if ..,

Famous Hotpoint pushbutton controls give you five 
measured heats from each surface unit. This means
recipe-perfect electric cooking is yours whether 
you're using a new Hotpoint built-in or a handsome 
Hotpoint Cabinet Range.

The new Hotpoint built-in Oven has a lift-off 
door for easy oven cleaning—new Roast-Right ther
mometer that signals when food is done exactly as 
you like it. And like all Hotpoint Ovens, it hakes, 
roasts, barbecues, and broils with po.sitivcly con
trolled “Recipe Heat.”

With Hotpoint you have automatic controls for 
all your cooking. Even the built-in Surface Section 
has the .Supcr-Matic surface unit that automat
ically prevents food from l)urning and lx>iling over.

Your Hotpoint Dealer has the.se wonder- 
ful new models now—in Decorator colors, 
gleaming stainless or classic white. Visit 
him tomorrow and—

©5 liI-

II

X
I

LOOK FOR THAT HOTPOl.VT DIFFERENCE! 
Hotpoint {A Diasion oj Gttutai Eitctrtc Company), Chicago 44 Model RB-602



SoRschfl-SehU r

DAFFODILS Atl TOPS for permanent, naturalistic pluntioKs. Here, combined with basket-of-gold and dwarf phlox, they can be overplanted later with annu

Ix)ok For\mrd 
to an

l^larly Hprinj*
lAKLllST OF ALL BULIS are the
large-flowered snowdrops, nestledPlant bulbs—the first 

blooms will be up

before winter ends

here at the base of a tree.

FOR NATURALIZING among broad-leaved
or needle evergreens, nothing’s more

effective than the Spanish sdllas
or wood hyadntha (Sdlla hispanica).

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER,
■ A



S
pring can’t come too soon! How many times a 
winter do you hear—or make—that remark? Well, 
then, choose some early-flowering bulbs right now, 

set them out in naturalistic plantings as soon as you can 
get them, and you’ll see the first signs of spring sooner 
than you think.

In fact, if you’re lucky to have a cool November, then 
a mild spell in December, you may sec the first of them 
(large-flowered snowdrops) by the middle of January. In 
any case, unless you’re in one of the coldest areas, the 
snowdrops will start the “early show” in February and 
other bulbs will continue it till the daffodils wind it up at 
the end of April.

“Naturalizing” means planting clumps or larger 
drifts” of bulbs in spots where they’ll greet you every 

spring, but will be out of sight and out of mind by the 
time their leaves wither away at the beginning of summer. 
Trees, shrubs, rocks, pools, and other “naturalistic” fea
tures provide appropriate settings. Or if you choose spots 
where you’d like flowers later on, you can overplant them 
with annuals, geraniums, tuberous begonias, or the like.

From first- to last-flowering, the “early” bulbs in
clude: large- and small-flowered snowdrops (Galanthus 
elwesi and G. nivalis), early species of crocus, followed by 
the larger hybrids, winter aconite (Eranthis hyemalis), 
glory-of-thc-snow (chionodoxa), Iris reticulata, Siberian 
scilla (S. sibirica); then come Spanish scilla (S. his- 
panica), spring snowflake (Leucojum vernum), summer 
snowflake (L. aestivum), grape hyacinths (muscari), the 
true hyacinths, and many kinds of dafi*odUs (narcissu,s).

All these bulbs will last many years, and some will 
multiply or seed themselves steadily.

PLANT SMALL lULtS (most of the 
kinds mentioned above) about 4' deep, 
but wint er acomti*« only 2* and 
glory-of-the-snow 3" deep. Bulbous 
iris, Spanish scillas, hyacinths, 
and summer snowflakes should all be 
about 6'deep, and daffodils, depending 
on bulb size, 8' to 10" deep.

^ HIDDEN LOCKS MEAN THE 

SAFEST ROOF FROTECTION

LOK-TABSHarry G. Healy
(Pat. N«. 2,659,322)

These asphalt roof shingles are 
warranted against hlow~off even In 

severe storms, cyclones and hurricanes.

With Ruberoid Lok-Tabs you get the newest in modern roof beauty plus 
more protection than with any other shingle. The secret: Each Lok-Tab 
shingle is secured to the roof from ihe moment it is applied by strong 
locking tabs. Only Lok-Tabs provide long-lasting all-weather protection 
for your roof. Complete choice of popular decorator-styled Trent/ Colors. 
See your Ruberoid building materials dealer or contractor today. Find 
him in the yellow pages of your telephone 
directory under “Roofing."

PM Tmp
HswtiF

Yallow Pfl(«»

RUBEROID nThe Ruberoid Co.,
P. O. Box 129, New York 46, N. Y.
Please send me the new Warranted Lok-Tab folder.GtAPf HYACINTHS, in several shades of blue and purple 

B5 well as in white, show off to best advantage in large, 
irregular drifts. In fact, all the smaller bulbs— 
snowdrops, crocus, chionodoxa, and such—are best planted 
in dozens, twenty-fives, or even hundreds. (Fortunately 
they're reasonably priced!) The exception, though, is 
the small rock-garden planting, seen only at close range, 
where even three or four bulbs can have a jewellike effect.

Name.
.County. 

State__
Addresss-..
Town,

AB-m

JL.
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Drum Shape. Decoys cut from drapery fabric, dtud grasses, and sand make the perfe 
shade for any man’s den. Its size: top IS", bottom 15", depth 11". For easy directions see page 9,

LAMP
SHADE

KITS

B
o creative, turn out your own custom-made shades to 

fit your special decorating scheme—-and have great 
fun to boot! Start with one of our basic kits which con
tains the essential makings and from then on you are your 

own designer. Use fabric, wallpaper, dried flowers and 
grasses, or bring to light your favorite hobby: photogra
phy, sketching, collecting shells, buttons, or matchbook 
covers. Possibilities for personalizing your shades arc fasci
nating and endless.

Or, you can order kits to make the eye-catching shade 
motifs pictured above. Ducks for dad and mother, too, be
cause they match the drapery ; clowns for everyone, and 
butterflies for the belle of the ball. Each motif is available 
to apply either to basic drum or basic rectangular shapes. 
Chimney basic shape can only be used for butterfly motif.

See order form on page 92
DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

••



Make these lamp shades with our specially designed kits

Rectangular SUape. Wkimsical cloivns, fashioned from cloth, 
sequins, buttons, and safety pins, parade across this jaunty 
shade. Top 10%xl6", bottom , depth 12".

Chimney Shape. Butterflies, all aglilter, flutter among the 
delicate flowers, dried grass, and sequins on this pretty 
shade for a traditional room. Top bottom 15", depth 6".

Lamp shades created and designed for The American Home by Louise Pickens Lindahl
Shopping Information, page 93

Four ideas for covering basic drum shape

Travel poster cutouts are dra
matically accented unth red siring.

MefaHic

is twirled and looped.
Ifallpaper figures and
emblems are cut and pasted.

Drapery f abric to match wall' 
paper, or wallpaper itself.

89



get the help you need from KjrSClx...

for everyKirsch can help you give any room the light touch . . .
the right touch ... to make the beautiful most of

windowit. Take your cue from the professional decorators—
start at the windows, as they do.

You can do more for any window with Kirsch! Get your styling
111 yourideas from the helpful Kirsch book, "'Window Decorating Made

homeEasy.” Then, to make your plan to life beautifully . . .come
effectively . . . select fine, dependable Kirsch rods and
accessories. Only Kirsch makes such a complete line of
drapery hardware, to help you get exactly the effect
you want. Only Kirsch gives you the extra quality, smo-o-olh
performance and durability built in by the leader
in the business. So, in drapery hardware, "'choose the

you know"—Kirsch — every time!name

mrscK
drapery hardware



DUCK-MOTIF
SHADE

easy to make with our kit
(pictured in color on page 88)

like heating your home with sunshine 
...thafs BASE-RAY HYDRONIC heating

BASE-RAY® cast-iron basclvwrds fill your \vliolc room with radiant 
rays like the wiumtii of tin* snn. It’s the most c-ozy-fccling heat known. 
Your floors are always warm, too.. . actually within 3° of the ceiling 
tempcnitnre’ Picture nindow.s and walls arc blanketed with a continu
ous curtain of warmth. Cold infiltration is gone forever. When you 
clHvose bas<*bt>aTd heating, remcmlx*! only cast inm gives pxiinaTily ra
diant wannth. lH)lds steady heat wlrile yoiir burner is ofl^, is so slbn it 

looks like regular wood ba.sel>uard. can’t dent and lasts 
lifetime. So 1^ sure to stx*eify BASE-RAYl

JUSILEC^ oil
Ti'amfd with B.\SE*
RAY. it's Hh- ideal mixl- 

'■ em hentitic- Fiirl-snviTiB 
I Wrticttl Flue Travel.

K , Litetime eu«t-inin. Tank- 
teK^ 1v.'(iU-T fur hot faueet 
water.

a

DUCK-MOTIF SHADE requires one basic drum kit. which contains 
instructions, spt>dal .shade paper, ring set, adhesives, damps, clips, 
roller, punch, needle, and twine: plus one duck-motif kit, which 
contains duck cutouts, grasses, and the background finishes.

RADIANT RAYS . . . JUST LIKE SUNSHINE
MAIL COUPON TODAY------------1

AH-90HUT IH TEE MIRHFECTUIE IF MSimiB NEtTINS

BURNHAM CORPORATION
Pl«as» wnd m« FREE infofmolion CpTIBASE-RAY □ BOILERS-GAS Q O't □ j 
FOR SEW HOME O REMOOEUNO D |

Hvaling & Ceeliftfl Divitlen
AddrvMIRVINGTON, NEW YORK I.Stote

^,*5^'Vi‘ "«Nr

^0>v\A. OUaJL
'tUfix

Are you sure your

1 DO NOT REMOVE brown paper shield. Punch holes 
along top and bottom of .shade. Clip to rings.

• Draw a line on paper .shield where sides 
lap over. Cut away this narrow .strip, 
then replace in same position. Unclip.

town has enough water 
pres-sure for fighting fires 

at all times? Too many 
don’t. And the problem is 
growing more acute every day.

Come when the hillsides
-VOW YOV CAN HELPbla^e with unbelievable color, 

when the highw'ays and 
hotels are less crowded. You 
will indeed enjov visiting 
historic, picturesque French- 
Canada. where you will 
be welcomed with old-time 
hospitality, in comfortable 
modern inns and hotels.

Learn the facts in your o>m- 
munity. And send for our free 
booklet that tells what many
towns are doing about water 
and water pressure. Mail the 
couptHi now.

"^CAST IRON PIPE
.^U TH* MARK OF THB lOQ-VEAR

RIRB
,...orch A»ocl..;=J W 
- 1, ChitoflO 1."'-

of Ihe book- 

•11

CoU Iron Pipe
Prudential Flazo

Pleo»e send me a free copy 
"WATER—moke fure you

hove plenty."

3440For lr«« rood meOi and boahlnh, wrifn-, 
Pravincial PublKily Bufaau, Par/iamnnI 
BuMing$, Ouaboc Cfly, Canada^ or 40 
RockoFoflv Plata, Now York 20, N.T.

let

NomeLA RtQVINCf DE
CUT OUT DUCK MOTIFS, Then place the cutout motifs in 
position (see diagram in kit) on brown paper .shield.

• Draw dotted outline around each motif. This will be used 
as guide (or placement on shade.

v.EtiCAN HOME, SEPTEMSER, 1959

Addre*'
__ ^Stote-----Zone

City

(continued)
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POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS

CLOGGED TOILETS
in a jiffy!

Duck-Motif
Shade(Sand, rust, dirt and algae 

found in household water)
disappears 
like magic 
with the

(continued)

r--

3.
DO NOT REMOVE bruw’T) paper shield entirely. Lift only 
as much u.s necessary to work on any area and replace when 
proceeding to another area. Lift one end. Slip duck in 
place using dotted lines on paper shield for a guide. P*ress 
duck lightly on shade. Replace paper shield.

I» Cm h\lE
WATER FILTER

Pats. Pending

It,Glop is what puts 
the murk in drinking 
water, makes a wash 
look off-white, stains 
toilet bowls and 
basins, clogs pipes 
and appliances. Some f(lop you can 
see . . . but most of it you can’t until 
it's trapped. That’s what the amaz
ing Aqua-Pure Water Filter does. 
And that’s why every home should 
have one—even if the water looks 
crystal-clear. Enjoy really clean 
water. Get an Aqua-Pure. Jusi 
$28.50 including extra cartridge. 
Write us for information , . .or .see 
your hardware or plumbing dealer.

THE CUNO ENGINEERING CORP.
MERIDEN, CONN.

A /tadir in tlllfalinn tor mort fhan 30 yaan

In Canodo: Pwcock Bret.. Ltd.,
P. O. Eox 1040, Montreal 3, P.Q.

I The Cum Eiifiitwini Corp., Dupi. AH9 
j Meriden, Cannecllcut
I Send remplele informetien on the Aquo.Pure

Name_
St. ft No 

I City.
I State

NEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 
when your toilet overflowsOuickly,

easily
inttalled TPILAFLEX T

Toilet [Aii->M6itJ Plunger

■AOrdinary plungers just don’t seat prop
erly. They permit compressed air and 
water to splash back. Thus you not 
only have a mess, but you lose the 
very pressure you need to clear the 
obstruction.
With “ToilaRex", expressly designed 
for toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The full pressure plows through the 
clogging mass and swishes it down. 
Can’t miss!

>•

/
L ^

• Doublo-tize cup, double-preijure
• Tapered UH gWei air-lisM (U
• Designed to flex at any angle
• Centers itself, can't skid around

For positive insurance against stuffed 
toilet, have a "Toitaffex " in your home.

PRESS ALL MOTIFS on very firmly. Be sure paper shield 
covers them with the shiny side down. Go over each motif 

0 with small roller to bond it securely to shade paper.
Add grasses in same way, curving them into desired shapes. 
Brush over grasses with special adhesive.

4r "I

I
fully
guaranteed Lamp Shade Kit Order FormI

Zone
AT MOST HARDWARE STORES

The lamp shade kits listed hehw have been designed e.xclusively for The 
American Home Magazine Corp. hy Loui.se Pickens Unduhl doing hu.siness 
Design-Stik. The names "Design-Stik" and “Sluule-Siik'' are trademarks of 
Louise Pickens Lindahl. {Patents applied for.)

as
More Comfort Wearing

FALSE TEETHSHOW

CHRISTMAS
Fill out coupon, check items desired, enclose personal check (M’mmiey order 
(no stamps please). New York C4ty restdcnls please add 391 sales tax. 
Please Allow Three to Four Weeks for Handling and Mailing.

Hero ii a ptoowint way to overcame lonae 
platp dwooinfort. F.^STEETH, an improved 
powder, aprinkled un upper and lower plates 
faoldii them Drmer au that they feel 
comfortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or fe(>ling. It's alkaline (non-acid). Does not 
sour. Cheeks "plate odor" (denture breath). 
Get FASTEETll today at any drug counter.

LUXURY CARDS
Up t» 100% praRI. 21 ntagnlAtcnt cordi 
in hand»»m«, IVANS lalf-MlIing 
Mill «n approval. Includod FREEf mor«‘— 33 (ompi* 
panaaaliMd cardi—hva catalog*—inonay making 
guld*. Writ* today: THE AMERICAN HOME M.ACAZINE 

The American Home Bldg.. Dept. LSK, Forest Hills 75, New York
To make the Duck. Clown, or Butterfly lamp idiades shown on pages 88 
and 89, you need a Basic Kit and a Decorative Motif Kit. Fm* your own 
design you need only a Bask Kit.
BASIC KITS:

n Basic Kit Drum Shape ....
2 Basic Kit Rectangle Shape 
^ Basic Kit C himney Shape .

DECORATIVE MOTIF KITS:
(NOTE: Chimney Shape Bask Kit can be used only with (he Butterfly 
Motih The three motifs offered below can be used with either the Bask 
Drum Kit or Bask Rectangle Kit.) 

n Duck Motif...
Clown M<air..

" Butterfly Motif

NIW INCLAND AtT PUBIIMIKS, M. Ablnglon 92Mom.

New. Past-Sallinc
$1.25 Christmas CardI I
Assortment Given

$5.97fell D«i’f W«»rf4»y fxper/eRte/
let iM oend you. FREE, our Ezclunive CROWN IM
PERIAL ChrigtmaM C*id Aoaortment—• greal value^ 
al S1.2!> for 21 brnnd new, quality card*. .Iuhi ainivvl^ 

it to frienda and Id them order from you. Yourt 
(jgP )>rofit M 75c of the S1.25, in any quantity. On>

100 boxesyou makeST.'i.OOca^! Elegant Al- 
ilCT\ bum of 4~ohginal Chrwtmu Carda wtlh !mid-

er’afuimeimiirintefl ianlao FREE. Many more EX
CLUSIVES in over 4IKI fnat-xclling (ircoiing Card,
Stationery and (lift Itema at SI up, Handy. n«'w- 
^idea Carry Kit makea aalea for you autumaiically,
y ^ Snntf for FREE Box and Samples

Eaioy caei|iTOfit»to irrftX.ptuR ExtraCnrt\Bonu* ' 
to |0X! Moncybiifk Giiamntee ran .ndd up to /
20c extra profit per item. Get full delHila. / ,l'Irw «pnrt tl.2S Crown Ifapr-1 coufmn for Crown l??<-ri.d Peraonal ^ slmptr KK M'lp|?^Trili3;| 
Album anl Carry Kit Hlhh. Gift ofTer of y 'N'Boot” Pr** offer *
Deak Set freeand leiidingSl AfMortmcni on / |
approval induiled. Act today! f Sa.ru .................... —

$1.25 GIFT F#R YOU! - . - „ , fc, . , t Aiir», ..Now"PMt’N’BoorDoiiiSti CARDINAL CRAFTSIVIEN m 
livta FRCC wilti linl Wdei. 1400 sum Avonuo. Dopt. ll.K. CilvttSluW.
SMd CMOOn N0N(> CiMitmatl 14, Ohio

6.97
5.97

To Prove You, Too,
Can Make Extra

Money Easily.

$4.(NI
4.0U
4.00' / CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN

/ 1400 SUM Am.

/Dept. tS>K.CInehinali 14. ONIa
I
I Fleuae Print Name

EXTRAJ. Please Print Address

I
City Zone Stale

I A. J
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REFRESHES! THIS REAL 
riREPLACEYOUR HOME

and keeps it cleaner! WARMS EVERY CORNER 
WILL NOT SMOKE

?• ■I;y.-.-’I'm e*
// -/v

r?:
*rj

5.
LIFT OFF PAPIR SHIIID, except for lap-over strip. 
Sprinkle on blue coinpound for sky, then sand at ha-se. 
Go over entire shade with white comp(*und. Any 
surplus can be shaken off. Remove lap-over strip.a

Q^'iZKti£lf
WASHABLE, ALUMINUM

• Your fireplace built 
around a Heatilator Unit 
gives double enjoyment— 
extra comfort of circulated 
heat plus a fireplace that 
is sure to draw properly. 
• Warms every comer. 
Cool air. taken into the 
double-walled firebox, is 
warmed and circulated 
around the room. Hot 
spots and chilly 

eliminated^.
• Exclusive Pressure- 
Seal damper. Seals the 
flue when fireplace is 
not in use—prevents 
chilly downdrafts and 
loss of winter heat or 
summer air condition
ing up the chimney.
• Ideal for hard-to- 
heat basement rooms. 
Makes
camps usable weeks 
longer in spring and 
fall.
• Provides auxil
iary heat in case of 
power failure.
• Insist on the 
genuine Heatila
tor Fireplace

I Unit. Sold by 
I leading building 
1 material dealers.

FURNACE FILTER
TRAPS ODORS—an exclusive feature of amaz
ing Super Filter Coat Adhesive... TRAPS DUST, 
dirt, pollen, bacteria...WASHES IN WATER— 
easily: the built-in determent in amazing Super 
Filter Coat does the work...CONSTANT HIGH 
EFFICIENCY—like-new after washing and re
coating. ASK YOUR DEALER
IN CANADA: Hickt-Buktrltd.Winniptg 
Spall-Bowmsn, Ltd. Gu«lpti

comers
are

Send for FREE 
Booklet

Inforfliotion On 
whai to look for 

in o furnoc*

FESEAflCH PRODUCTS Corp. • 0«pL 226, MadlioB
6.

CLIP RINGS TO SHAOl, lapping over sides at back. 
Brush adhesive on lap-over, pres.s firmly, clamp. 
I.,ace lop and bottom rings to .shade 
with twine. Spray shade with clear lacquer.

f
summerI Shopping Information4

OLD HKAOBOARDS INTO NEW SETTINGS 
Page 3Z: B<m1 fr«mc\ 4. bod convcrsUw tus—Harvard Bed Frames. "Seville Dain- 
ask" bedspread fabric—Evcrtasi. Draperies-Craip. "Wilson’' carpel—Cabin Crafts. 
Bedside tables—Media. Lamps—L. Rusenfeld ACo. Page .3.3; (IcfO Felt upliobiered 
headboards—Fell Assoc. ''Cuuntcr|H>ini'' bedspreads—Heather House. Bedside tabic 
with Formica top—Reilly-Wolff. "Tilford'' carpel—Magee. Breakfast chairs—Victo
rian Chair Co. (Right) "Bagdad" bedspread—C'raig. Bedside (able—Citron Formica on 
plywood with screw-cm legs. Shuiiers—Louvrccraft. Franklin stove—Portland. Floor— 
Armstrong Cork Co.

See Your Builder Today
_________•►owmoaeo ar miwmmb or th«STWUCnmAt clay PWOOUCTB IWtnTUTX

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!
IT S ALL ON THE TABLE

Page .34: "Callus Boupucc" labk-warc of MetmoL—W'eMinghooM. “Fjord" flatware— 
Dansk Designs Inc. Copper pots—Altman's. Pepper mill- Marl Marion. Coffee pot— 
Froclich Specvallves. Tablccloih fabric—Wcl'ington-Scars. Covered wagon—un antique. 
Page .36; “Woodland" tableware of Melmuc—Kenro Corp. Maxim's saladier—.Svlbra 
China Co. Bean pot—Carboni Glassware—Premier Imports- Skewers—Freedman- 
Lederman, SWciclws: Page .35: Hand-)umir>uled vinyl tray—Drulanc Collection. Wal
nut coffee table with trays—Kroehler Mfg. Co. Fiber glass tray—tables—Servettes 
by Quaker Industries. Page .36: Folding card table & chairs—Samsonite. Nest of ta
bles—Sellg Mfg. Co. Rattan table & chairs—Telescope Folding Furniture Co.

FOOD FOR Fl^N
Page 40: Glass pitcher, mugs, wooden cake plates, forks, cake server, blue striped bowl, 
blue runner—5>Mbon Gifis. Napkins—Edmond Dewan Co. Pages 42, 43: All silver— 
Towle. "Alpine Rose" china—Wedgwerod. White tablecloth and pink linen liner— 
Leacock & Co. Class plates—Fostoria Glass Co. Page 45: Electric skillet—Sunbeam. 
Coffee pot A stand, sugar, creamer, cups, saucers A platter—H. E. Lauffer Co. Tabk- 
cloih A napkins—Edmond Ekwun Co. Wooden tray—Seabon Gifts. Carvel Hall stain
less steel flatware—Charles O. Briddell.

wcn-ld’a most fancinalinif basinetw. We 
teach you to rejnir. makr. trU all kinds of DoIIk and 
accenaoTMB. Study at home. Karn u-hiU g»u IroT-H. 
Start your own buaineu part or full-time. We show 
you bow. FREE cataloa without oblimtion.

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Stedie A-9P

11W* lew Vkewte itvd. • Let Angeles 49. Celifernia

WARM AIR 
^ OUTLETS

W-. •h
' ^ I I '5 <•* ':Itoclpn In Ifo* Need

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES
For new- recipes or your old (avorile* une the  ̂in- 
<liviiluai celtoiihaiie envelopes. Tliey're icre«Menrnn( 
.mil nu>iMuretiroof . eiuiily visible lioth sides, 
lor liandy lilin*. Will ulao protect Oliver file-size 

kmc data. So inexi>rnsive, ton'
IM far S1.M 2M for tt.M 4M tor U.OO 

0\w 55 million purchased by Americaji Home 
nuders. Write toilayf Send check or money nnler:

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Amarican Horn# gWg., Faegof HMs, New York

■ rliomp'kna :-..H

AIR INTAKES

lEATIUTOIBUNIONS TAKE A POl ND OF GROl ND BEEF
Pages 4H. 4V: Pepper mill A salt shaker—Artamouni Inc. Gloss jar. blue cusscrule. 
round wooden plate, Scubnn Gifts. Oval platter—Texas-W

BEDDING CARE MADE EASY
Pages 55, 56: Washer A dryer—Muyiug. Brush—Nibco. Measuring cup—Pyrex.

WHAT SOFT WATER CAN DO FOR YOL’
Phju! 6H-. Tank exchange rental—Portustvfv. Semiautomatic softener—l.indsuy. Fully 
automatic softener—Culligan. Washer—Norge. Water softening compound—Calgon.

LAMP-SHADE KIT.S
Pages 8K. H9: Stripe and checkered wullpu|rer—Thomas Siralmn. Fabric A match
ing paper—Birgc. Fabric fur Decoy lamp A curtains—Everfusi. Buitcffly shade— 
Cyrus Clark. Clown shade—Kandell Ine. Fabric on drum shades basest—
F. 5k:humachcr. Yam for binding shudev—Fiber Yarn Co. Chinese Checkers, 
humidor, pipes, pipe rack, shadow boxes—Abercrombie A Filch.

AMERICA'S LEADINGarc.

FIREMCESUPBR-fast
REUEF!

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pada 
aitoetJily relieve pninfuJ 
preanure on aenailive 
spot, aoothe and 
cushion it. F^ojoy 
real relief aa mil- 
liona do wnth I3r. 
Scholl’a — worid’a 
largest • Belling aid 
for Hunioiia 1

Hsatilator Oiv.
Vega Industries. Inc.
109 East Brighton Avenue 
Syracuse 5, N. T.
Pleaoe rush me FREE 
illiBlrated booklet 
on the genuine 
Heatilator Fireplace

Name.—................ .
tobacco

INFORMATION
Pages 26. 27: National Paint. Varnish A Lacquer Assoc., Copper A Brass Research 
Assoc. A U. S. Dcparimcm of Agriculture. Forest Products Laboratory. Pages 32. 
33. 34*36: Lerix-k A Co. Page 70: Carolina Mirrors Con).

D-Scholls Zino-pads j Addrets _

I^Cify____ _ _______  Zone.
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1959
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(£arlp !^mmcan
TOY-CHEST 
BENCH

I

tUrta 
to you 
from 
fattory 
at outy

I

1 'US.
MAIL

$14.95
Vtgctpbl* and Fruit Bint

TiJf moiU-m wny to stopi- oiilonx. 
lxit4itiM‘x and fruItH' Poly pla.«tlo bins 
can b*‘ Mcrubix'd di-an—air ciiTtilati*« 
to n-tarii spmullnK. rnildrw aiul rot
ting. Kruft and ixitiito hiiiN hold 10 

onion bin. fivi- 76a3>a, Otii<m 
Bin. i;ri‘t‘ii. 9ic; 76t4-6, Potato Bin. 
«ri-«'n, $t.»8; 76«5>6. Krult Bln, wlilti'.

unHni9h0M 
Pulty bibbwWbiI r
Vnu'll >>I«M thlx ch<^«( that kpi-iii* toya umlrr 
roiurol <aiMl not niKler fom!) . . . you'll lovy lla 
charniiiiE Colmiiul Muvnr . . . an<l you'll liiul 
many oilifr iiiu-s for iUIh dneoradvr iilrcr wlirr 
<-ver llirrf'«
«oli<l I’inr and dovriailr<l. it Mill Itold the toy' 
of your childrm anil your >Jiifi/r«fi'> cbildmi. 
Cut out hanilhrM and concralFil Klidpra malcr it 
CHM)' to movr draplir Iih rrrv miliil conitmctiim. 
«I '.j' z tfiS* z WK liich. shop

aiaragr iiriililpin! Muiid-ma<1i- of

I lininc 
Clizir

S16.95ituii-.i tfzfwry. 
NiiffiftfidoM MuaraMtrrJ

av
^ efrftt (AtffcM

with hftffid-ruhhMl 
•nHQwBd fNiHhSEAT

COVERS your2ftff eiltot Craftsmen
; DEPT. A99. STATESVILLE. NOItTH CAROLINA

Thi-w ('omi)li'ti'iy rovtT iliiiini: cliair 
aeatx—prottx't awainai acrltli'iiiul spillu 
ajid HoiUnn—l.coii iipliolKti-r> nr»- 
iookinK ycaru lonuor' Hoavy irans- 
pan-nt plaptir covom lir in plan-. 
wi|H- cli-an. ComiTN an- rut out to 
inauro utiuKllt, SciHorn, OrtU-r 8424-6, 
Dininx ('liair s<>al ('ovt'ru. i xot S1.39 
jMMtpaitl.

J Rooster

HOMCHAIR
PADSWrite For Free Gift Catalog!

'KtmiaU $1.98
3/S3.7S
4/$6.98 

file 3^ ikrRHDt
ptr ad*

129 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin THE BOYS IN THE B.\CK R(K)M 
would love a hnsihall ijuilt to kiTp 
ihem snug at niglil. and iheir luoLh- 
fi's will SUV ii"s iUi“ perfect spread fur 
boys’ room.s! It’s all cotton, wash- 
aljle and color-fast. Bound in bright 
red. it’s strewn with team names 
and l)ig-lcague figures in action on 
a white baekgrtmnd. Single si/e. 
SI 1.9.S: double. SI 3.95. !• rom Edith 
Chapman. Dept. \V.. Nyack. N.V.

LOW AND BEHOLD our favorilr 
Harvest lable making the jXTfeet 
coffcT table. Just P” high, it is 42' 
Iting. and 18" wide. With its two K" 
leaves up. it extends to a wide 34"! 
Of birch, with Pembroke legs, it’s 
ready to finish at S29.95. Finished 
in aiuic|ue maple, dark pine, or 
inalutgany. SIO extra. Expres.s 
charges collect, lemplecon Crafts
men. Dept. .\H. l empleton. Mass.

I’crk up u dr-ib kitchen, 
dinvlie chairs or your 
prized ladderbucks with these gay hand 
hooked (!hair Pad.s. Made of nubhy beige 
cotton with a proud rooster design in vivid 
colors, contrasting border. Size is I6"x15’' 
Order enough for all your chairs now! 
Satitfacthu nuaranteed or mower hack.

SAVINGS FOR YOU
On gorgnom chonrivlinrs 
ond wall KoneoL hnperted 
crystali. Exclmive datigm. 
Menay bixli guaraniaa. 
Wa poy shipping chorgas 
in U.S.A, Wrile for fraa 
catalog showing medals 
es lew os $25.00.

Old South
Chandelier Compony
Dapl. AH. Spray, N. C.

I free I Foster l|i|louseChrHtWNW
ettiI II Writ* Ur HI I

CS2S-K9 N. Qalana Rd.. Paeria. III.

BY MAIL !
Authentic Hand-Forged

Colonial Bardwaro
LI

"Knds" lar Cerly Amarkon hovsas—lor 
unusual affacts in esnianiparary hemas. 
faithful handsoma reproductions, hand- 
wrought in our forge to give the leek or<d 

Feel" of the erigtrtals. Latches, hinges, 
boHi, dutch door, cupboard hardware 
— oil shewn and described in out big 
catalog.

H
NO MORE SCUFFED HEELSI-M

AfSO -Now you cun drive in yotu- fanciv.st shoes 
tvithrmt feur of scuffing. Self-adhering soft 
Foam pud is easy to install-just press it 
against the gas pedal in your cur —that's all! 
Gives complete foot-driving comfort; reduce.s 
driving fatigue. A boon to short drivers . . . 
brings the gas pedal cloKcr. You can even 
drive barefoot safely. Saves floor mats from 
wearing, too! Guaranteed to please or your 
money backl Only $1, postage paid. Order 
FOOT EASE CUSHION from SUNSET 
MOrSIS. 2SS1 Sunset Building, 
erijr Hllia.Calirorniu.

SWITCH n«TK UOHTINO fIXTUIK 
FVPNITUII RimACI NHM 

WEATHiKVANtt CUPOUt
with an tarty American Afri

SMtd 254 Now
for Ihit ffomoricabfe

fully lllutirafad Cotafegf

Bev-

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL! Imported

fromBaby’s Fir 
ShoM BRONZE 
FLAYED IN 
SOLID METAL

Only

r Italy!
^ Fabulous

Washable
Roses

m that “bioom" 
V forever

LITTLE CUT-CPS turn out the 
gtxtdifH in good shape. Sharp tin 
Cattapf i^uUrn do cookies or aspics 
as well, in one-inch hearts, dia
monds. squares, ovals.and triangles. 
Dress up hors d’oeuvres. open- 
raced sandwiches, and salads wiili 
fanciful sha|x*s trf cheese or salami! 
Box of 12. all difl'crcni. SI.".5. 
From .Nob Hill House. Box 1592- 
-\H. .San I'lancisco 1. Calif.

C;OLD-PLATED SCISSORS perst>n- 
ali/ed wiih three initials are cut out 
for success. .\ny lady will love them, 
whether she dips stitches, stock cou- 
[xms. or her American Home reci- 
|K*s. handy 6" size, tlie gold plate 
is over sturdy steel. After sou send 
for a pair of your own. you’ll 
want U) initial these for your whole 
Christmas gift list! '*2. Six'nccr 
Gifts. Dept. .\H. .\llanlic C'ity. .\.j.

$399
• Mfr

vMRENT$;) \(
You cull alinoHt cntch ihr fragrai'C*- i>f the-w muK- 
nifici-iit imt>ortod ro«p«l So brighl hiuI bpaulifill. . 
irui- Ui imlurc. tbry'il lool a ixt-! Yc( U»ey’ll never 
"ilii " liecnuiw tlwy're imiile of iiiilyetliyleiie iiliiBllc. 
Uht imuloom to iiitike yoiir gartleii "lifoom" lii-lDn- 
unyonr elw'n! t'w- iniuxirv for lovely color lliut 
never faile*. IS- Meinz. Cruzlii'root. Red. Pink nr 
Tali»niaii. Specify color.
Rtg. S4.00 par doi. NOW ONLY *2.SB par Pox. ppp. 
Spcsyi of Evarlaafing Fern- Sl.SO par del. ppd.

.Srud Chetk or Mouay Order 
Salltlactlan Guaranleed or Menay Back

precioua ..1....- tim<> onfv' . kO

lifelilue RHONZK. 
painlr-d imitulionB. IflO', 

Money-buck guarantee. Also Porlriiit
Stuodn lahnwn Above), iiuhtnivit. Iiookeiidii. TV 
lumpH at great unvingo. THrfllinaly 
The iierfect Gift for Dud «r GrHnrlpnrenlu. 
SEND NO MONEY! ltu«h nnme ami addreus 
today for full detuila. monev-wiving certificate 
and handy mailing tuick, WRITE TX)DAY‘
AMCmCAN HITONZINC CO- P«> UM-T. •••try. Ohi*

itfmitm*
wi

}x*auLiful.

s/mssFsy/73^ 0-3 Spancar Bldg.,
Atlantic City. N.J.
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COVER WINDOWS AND WALLS UP TO

21 FEET WIDE
WITH ONE PAIR

t
'3T SIZES and COLORS THAT FIT
lny window in your home

Welcome to die Mai'kel Place! Merchan- 
tliae, if not personalized, may be returned 
wiihin seven days for a full refund. Most of 
tbe firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer itox to handle G.O.D.’a. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

vs.
Only Ronnie - the world’s largest 
distributor of Flberglas* curtains 
and draperies - can solve your 
drapery problems for you 
tremendous savings, you actually 
save one-third the price you 
would pay for made-to-order dra
peries. 931 ready-made draperies 

< that fit any wall, window and 
; corner of your home. New drapery 

weight, no-lron. work-free Plber- 
glas that never, never needs iron
ing or dry-cleaning . . . Just wash 
and hang. Your choice ot 52 of 

■“iUe newest decorator colors In 
BturmlriK prints and solid colors. 

» T.M, Roff. I'.'ft. r*t. orr.. o.e.r. oorp.
(Werld s lorgtit SUtrfbuiof ot ^45 Avenue, Folrvlew, Beraen County, »U. 
Fiberffffls CurfoiiH ond Dror*’)

SWATCHES
Color brochure, 
price list, and ac> 
tual swathes. Just 
send os your name 
and address and 
we'U rush Drapery 
Sample Kit to 
help you select 
the draperies you 
want. No obliga
tion. So mall the 
coupon now I

MARKETPLACE at such

= 5WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE, and see 
tow it used 10 be Lau^hl! Syntux 
Prints are quaint, delicately colored 
Ihistraiions from an Lnglisli gram- 
nar btxik of 1826, “The Paths of 
-earning Strewed with Flowci's." 
Charming definitions of the parts of 

li. gold-framed prints have a 
breen velvet insert. Set of four. ea. 
1x5", is $9.25. Old Guilford 

forge. Dept. AH, Guilford. Conn.

GO FOR A SPIN—front knife 
rack, in at) Early .American cabinet. 
.A touch |ivus knives conveniently 
at hand when you need them, out 
of sight when you don't, lo hang 
or stand close to your work counter, 
it’s 18' high and takes five knives of 
various sizes. Finished in mellow 
jnne, with a bright brass eagle, 
$5.95. Wilco Fashions. Dept. 19, 35 
S, Park .AVC., Rockville Centre, N.Y.

WMinM
I GUARANTEE

RONNIE, 1A-5 Ranni* Bld«.
MS liooil AvtiHia, fairviaw, Itrgan Cavnfy, N,J.

PIpaw rush me, ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new 
Ronnie Drapery Sample Kit. IncludlnK actual fabric 
swatches, color brochure, how to measure infonna- 
Uon plus everything I need to order the Superwide 
Draperies I want. 1 am not obUgated In any way.

Hs?a*.............................................................
Addratt...........................................................................................................

City ZafM... .State

OLD NEW 
ENGLAND SEWING BUCKET

Mahae a laval> and taSt*. A t>r«,d.iul 
pMcc at turnttura! llaiMiHiinM'd by vtt-

?
lajta milarapa Horn Iwrtly native 
pine, llnity of itorase fnr anaanii 
yam: aplmlke for tbread. Handy 
p*n-vuatuoD an bottom.

Urup lid. prni9. tUe perfect i*nd 
tiible. fluid-rubbed Salem Aatliiue 
rinuli. 21S" blah. IJ" dlam . only 
• tl.M pad.Lame Sire lJ'."hlgli, 
IS'.,'' ilmm., only S12.VA 0O<d. 
(Atlil TSc \V, of Mim.) Money back 
it nut Jellulited.

.SVad .’fc /or ctmtUu calaltt
PUODIN’ HOLLEft ••an

C. Kwannr, Now Himpatilra

taai/a*
HlOH

F ONLY <
ST1.9S

bOSTPAlBLIFETIME ADDRESS BOOK-M
New TAB ADDRESS BOOK can’t gel 
out of diUe . . .ever! UevlsUms cun be 
made /igfitii'ML' faxt! Name tabs slip in 
and out fur quick change.s. Contains u 
12-page address ttle. plus extra pages 
for services, birthdays and annivei- 
sarles. PLUS pages for gift an<l Christ
mas I'artl li.st . . . iO lumis in all! PI.l’S 
50 extra tabs lor changes. Spiral-bound 
in beautiful leather-like bind!

SAVES YOUR BACK! 
SAVES YOUR FLOORS!

6WARCO
Patentng "1thhandsome gold stamped decoratUm. 

.Woiici/ tMu-k uuarantcr! Onlv SI. postage 
paid. Order TAB ADDkESS BOOK 
from Sunset House, 28.11 Sunset Buiitl- 
Ing. Beverly Flills, Califnrniu.

Bed
Frame

IGHT IN BLACK AND WHITE, 

lis delightful liute player citarim'd 
■s. He'll do the same for you. and 
■in decorative honors for hilling a 
igh “see"* rating! Silling 6' tall 

btack-Iacqucred wood pedestal, 
o's made of low-luster white cliina- 
■ai*c. .Set him b\’ your fiowci-s. for 
Far Eastern feeling! $2. From 

dwaid Zilf. Box .30"'2. Merchan- 
ise Man Plaza. Chicago 54. 111.

IN THE FRINGE AREA, these Crisp 
muslin cafe curtains take top hon
ors—they're edged with ijerky ball 
fringe as washable as the curtains 
ilicmselves. Of bleached muslin. 74' 
wide, they're ready to go up as 
they come or will “dye" for the 
glon’ of your room! 25'. 30', 36', 
40'. or 45' long. S4 a pair. A'alancc, 
9' long, is $2. Country Curtains, 
Dc[Ji. AHW, Stockbriclge, Mass.

NOTHING MOVES ON THE FLOOR
• upper frame moves on ball bearings
• Firm, stationary loMerframe never moves
• Automatic lock, open or closed positionon •■mrioNAMI a 

ADDMSS
gummed ecoRomy labels prirue<i in black with 

ANY name and address. 25< per set! In rwtvfone 
plastic gift box. 35« per set, 5-d»y service.

500 UBELS-25( ACTUALLY TWO BED FRAMES IN 
ONE . . . the greatest advancement in 
bed frames in 20 years- Eliminates car
pet or floor wear. Easiest beds to 
make . . , rolls apart or out from wall 
at a touch. Write today.

Twin bed size, 24.95 ea., freight col
lect. Money-back guarantee.

Warco PATENT BED CO.

P. 0. Box 338

DE LUXE GOlP-STRiPE LABEIS-SOO FOR 50t
Suprruit ijuslity paper with rich-lookmg gold trim.

f
irmtcd with ANY name and .iddtess m blade. Thought- 
ul. personal gift; perfect for your own use. Set of ^00. 
^0«. In two-tone plastic box. 60«. 4H-hour

$ati»f««1ion guar«Mkt«*d or your tnonoy bosk. 
W* pay The postage.

service.
lie Maya

Walter Drake & Sons
4098 DRAKE BUILDING 
COLORADO SPRINGS TO, COIO. Delaware, Ohio

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1959
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GOT A CHIP ON YOUR SHOULDER 

tx*causf your stra|» keep slipping? 
New Uugefif gmrdi keep straps up 
where they Ijelong. and hold them 
10 each other as well. They pin in 
the shoulder seam of a sweater or 
dress, so stra|js can't give you the 
slip! Set includes two pairs of gold 
metal and two of rhodium—they 
don't rust. $1. Nancy Norman. 1726 
P.O. Building. Brighton 35. Mass.

Stop Oust and Dirt at th« Register
With new tilanflotw disiKtxabit' tlltcr 
I)B<it<. Have a ch-aner. healtiiier home 
and Deduce unHlghlly wall stains! Spun 
rIosh pads Kto|) dirt but do not in- 
lerfen' with warm air heutlnu: system. 
I 'uts i-atiUy witli sdswirs. (inter 9376^, 
ClasdoKK (3 ft. X 3 ft. 4 in.I $2.49 
|K)stpald.

KEEP PAPER BAGS NEAT-$1
Organize your paper bag storage with 
this newly designed BAG CADDY... 
holds up to 40 bags neatly in place. 
No more jamming bags Into drawers, 
wedging them where they pop out 
again, stuRIng little ones Into olg ones. 
Plated wire loops hold every bag you 
have—big ones, little ones, wide onn, 
narrow ones, odd ones. Easily fastened 
to Inside of any closet or cabinet door 
with two screws included. Guaranteed to 
pleate or i/our money backi OnW SI, po 
age paid, Order BAG CAIjDY from 
Sunset Haase, Sunset Building,
Beverly Hills, California.

BLOW YOUR STACK of J)acks to 
this liandsomc dis|3cnscr, Disguised 
to look like a spice chest, a full 
carton of regular or king-size ciga
rettes stacks in the back. Pull out the 
bottom drawer, the only one that 
works, and a pack drops out. Well 
made of New England pint* with a 
hand-rubbed antique pine Hnish. 
it is 15* high. S5.95, Medford Prod
ucts. Bo.x 39-y\H. Bethpage. N.Y.

Little Pete

*Drain
• ■sl-

» t ■ 
* * • ‘ 
. » » *

si»

Cleaner

$4.95
t

* ' *.Have every drain and trap HnwinK 
frv»*ly! Unit has !.*• fen-t i»f flexible 
nt»*i-l cable—-thn-ads easliy thruuKb 
pipe and trap bemlH. When it reachcH 
HtoppuKe. juKt luni knob on Uip 
wlnuK into housinK for MtoraRiv 
Number 1291-4, Drain ('leaner, $4.9S, 
l>0(ftpaid.

PHOTO
s

. 'i*
('abU* 

. OpcImp ■ *CHRISTMAS ■; .+

CARDS
Write For Free Gift Catalag!

FREE SAMPLE Send 
snapihol negative of child, 
family, home, pet etc. In
clude lOf! stamps Of coin, 
for handling <tSt> alter Dec. 
1st). Negative returned 
with de luxe sample and 
descriptive folder. (It no 
negative, send photo and 
50e for new negative.)

129 Bond S9., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

SUGAR ’n spice, and everything 
nice from your kitchen should be 
lal)clcd so cvcr\-onc knows where 
credit is due I 1 |/i*-long labels have 
cute kitchen motifs (choose: old-style 
stove or bowl and 9\x*on). and from 
the kitchen oj. plus your name. For 
your fruit cakes and preserves, or 
on recipe cards as return insurance I 
Plastic-boxed. 500 for $2. Bolind, 
Dept. AH, Montrose 57, Calif.

hui 3it Shippiflt 
From yourn«{tli>ein 
L MKk ind white. A

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BAU FRINGE 

ON UNBLEACHED MUSLIN 10 for $195
PLUS 3Sf SHIPPING 
NEW LOW PRICE 

INCLUDING ENVELOPES AND FOLDERS 
SEE SAMPLE BEFORE YOU BUY Send color 
negative or slide (returned unharmed) and ^ 
plus 5d postage for sample and style folder — Save 
Money 25 for $4.95 plus 45d shipping, 50 for 
$9.75 plus SOd shipping. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
YUUCARDS, Dept. 2, Qutecy 69, Mass.

»U«lr2S*. 30', M‘. 40*. 
46* loB(

(S pur to 
vlnilov

64’, 63*. T3' lone
$4.50

$3,00
$6.00)

at'. W* lone
$6.00

«U typM 60* «id< 
ptr pur

NEW! EXQUISITE LIFE>$IZE DECORATOR TREE MURALSMsMhlni ValpDct 

4x80* $1.50 Now . . . realiuic ilimenuoii 
in life^tae. ilrcontior cniorii • MINO 
tree muralH. Cut out 
appligue like wull i>ai>er 
Hand PrintedBIG MAN t

CbUM ct:

FOR6U Pneat FoMpud uray, uud. bimk • CHSkaT 
BIOBSOH 

aiitKiue PtBk, Hack,
^ finiah )>ai>cr. 4.^' x 1110*. Gray iShovni

Tree ran be irlaceil iicroiw or •
« ai«le. Kit. -i«. wall ' 0^4. BUck
Knular C.S.OO Value. Fonrul , 4-ECA80K8 
in moat expenaive homea. Brawn, Blaa,
Murala can alao be placed OoM, Oraan 
from riiht to left. Money 
back Kiiarantee.

Il or yrara clever New Knalani) hiiuirwiv— liav.- made 
ilu-ae Clarmlna unbleached niuaJin iurtulu lor every 
MK>m 111 tUi. hnuae. \iiu yiiu tan bu> llieiu illni't wllu 
.ill Uii- oiluuwl aimpikllv, wiiriiicb and liuiid-iimdi- IcMik. 
I'lotlKal, Imm-marlna, lliieu. uaueually aurailivv tur- 
latne ot utr^white niualln with ■natihiat iniur ball 
Irloa.' retain tbeir crirp apiiearante with a muuraum 
Id .are. Abu ntailnble in bleached wldte mualin lor 
SI mur.' iH'i pair. Vittancc m more.
•Seed <a*a »f ewrev •rdrfi, .V» COZ>T pira',. Hi-Me/»r 

price 1>>( anJ drwiplieN u< •Uber cNrlaim. Jail raatH aaiT piiJew ika

THE
a1 IN YOUR LIFE!

r Help him discover per- 
L e^'i feet fit ond smortest 
V ——7 styling in his hord-to- 
"Ny find big size*

$795IN bimrktt attii unblrnthfii
RhfBCOUNTRY CURTAINS

STOCKMIOGE, MASS. Hollywood Art Crafts. 1524 N. Wostm Avo. 
Dept AH-9. Loo Angolos 27, Catif.

BOX AH9
SHI>IS...SHD[S...anilSOII...foiHIM!

MAKE MONEY WRITING
. ..

Superb dress ond sport shirts, cut 
extra long, with sleeve lengths 3S to 
38 in every rteck size. Shoes in sizes 
10 to 16. widths AAA to EEE, in 21 
styles for dress, work, sport or cas
ual wear. Fit ond sotisfoction 
GUARANTEED. Not sold in stores — 

by moil only. Priced amaz
ingly low!

Write TODAY for FREE full 
color Catalog.

KING-SIZE 482 BROCKTON, MASS.

MOJtUl

Kt Kits with dll ntcessory 
moteriols ond tasy instructions! PerUct for Teach
ers, Scout groups. Clubs, Orgonizofions. Kits os lo 
as ISc eoch! Moke and sell beautiful corsoges, cen
terpieces, place cords, etc. Fine as gifts, or for 
Christmas decorotingl Postcard brings you FREE col
orful Catolog. Write TODATt
HOLIDAY HANDICRAFTS, Inc.

You don't have to be a trained author to mak 
money writing. Hundreda now making mone; 
every day on nhorl paragruphe. I tell you whit 
to wrile, wbert* and how to oell; and aupply 
Uat t>{ e^toTB who buy (Totn begintwra. Lota 1 
sniall checka in a burry bring cmah that addii u 
quickly. No tediuue atudy. Write 
away. Srad for free farte. BENSON BARfl 
Dopt. 18-J. 7464 N. Clark St.. Chicago 26, III

tS3
qSQ
H9^

w l>i

to eell, righ

APPtI MIUW.no«d M. Conn.

KIILTHE HAIR ROOT MAKE YOUR OWN 
CANDLESOoMv ufMoMod bar ttMArtCNTiy

\ wtik BwofBMBd Mrtfaf BpAolt Um 
convGfttBfiHY ond privolBly ot haniBi ^ 
WKbp yau r^od

Inaxpemiva, fotcinaling hobby for 
HOLIDAYS 
FOURETTE CANDLE MOU3S. $«id for 
fra* Broehure coMokiine 18 different 
m^d ifyies and complete list of candle 
making supplies.

Vi ithor any ssasonmiKucfien

(artfulr «id Uemad $•
I Mohbr gpOemr serfatr end oHioaMlr. 
' Ikon you cea raaia la el gnuenlad her 
PEBMANENUr. MONEV'IACKlij,

A GUARANTEE. (OurZMYaorf POURETTE MFO. CO., Dept. A
6818 Roosevelt Way,Send 5^ T0MY for booklet ib XFAIXTY.

Seoftie 15 WashingtonWMAHLErS. WC at Mi FROVlPEHCt 15 ». I.

Make Extra Money At Home! NEW CATALOG)OOLOCN BRASS SWITCH PLATES
to add elagance te yeur walla. Claamlng bran 
plated metal. Is lacquered te etiminata peilahinf. 
Opulent French antiqued ralaad datlgn Is appropn- 
ate tor evary ream In yeur heusc. Eliminates finger 
marks. Matching gsnulne brats sersart Ineludsd. 

We pay peetaee.

Single (3* 1 S').................... U.S4 each: i far $3.38DoisMe (4 ', ' X S') . . . U.95 each; 3 far $4.9$ 
Triplets',' xS'). . . . S3.SP each 
Deuble eutlet (3* s S'). S1.9S each

k . . . tbons ear ceUrctor'i grevp of l^tv .hnwricso 
Keettv Pmr Kumhiav—nradllvil In Ixccrr he te. 
(Ixy'i nptvls and <lF«>r- From thi- lurxni hui.li tu 
thr (lay fTKiHlmotlirr'i rackrr, wr'v- maiiiUilii->l '1 
onxloal Imiulv and tlavor whlU- mAfliivinx >- 
grrau^ cafflinrt, irralrr uaubllas, armrr bruui> .u 
l-itlll'T

EARLY AMERICAN
< Iricmal Plnt-rppnxIuL-diaialDrDFnBa- 
(Ivr BcuucyandPnuticsilcveryds 
■laud Kul>bv<1 to u linirvHnun f

Only
$2-95

“ upd
• s^-F Ku<k&Sabu>bo(tln M't |9 <ef SCJ$0
'■>*x.*'e>wttchPlKrCov»f lii«' | 4 ealy D -pj
• 4S.'x.'s'*8attiroomC»ckly. tS» *------------------
t H' X .S' • Shelf Ik 1'owpI Kach 
US' X lO* I
Crencent Houh<i

M h I •'
R»yi MD tP 010 in Ml HourI Be tUf inviiibli* mending (n^wnivliii^

expiHt ill >om ('uinmuttilv. MukrciiiRr

i
bunu, moth hoK««, irnri iB drv«.*v . 
•«cu> aU fabrku sut iJv It at

Uonv* inAiMr«'i.lmr irooi
€l^afii*ni> liiunciTh's. hu'nr*«. ti» SlU 
|l or B ilBBk* ba UT > wfirL Writ**

^ FABKICON CO.. D«Rt. S40 
CWcBao *0) i»e

yute.finlih. u iruHleniuaruiiti‘^1 uikI iiL'uiliiljh* in 
DMiurwl kmmv Hint' imiBti in

tr^clIcliMiBi jtHtiiiB. Umbb 
luiiirhiomt.fuliv £ itthlHM

>inkili4'd r«<ad$ lor vuwr iwm MUM or C .\ 1 \lAHr |s KREK. Mmpiv wrkr;

lumd*

Soit%f4eU^(FOMMNMd 
DftRi. Ale R.o. Dor Oai
PMinviMN. Lais. N.Y.

WATERHOUSE & MERRY
R. F. D. #1—Gonic 2, New HampshireOapl. AH, 2JS Cait Third St. 

mi. Varnon, N.Y.LILLIAN VERNON, 0230 Broadwjy
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slu'llSUPPORTING CAST ilDll 

brackfis. made from old molds, will
bold shelves gracefully, .Satin black, 
either ihe long or short leg inav go 
against the wall according to shelf 
depth. You could also hang bowls 
of iv\’ from them, or coi ner them to 
make an eveful of an awful door-

.Sl.75 pr.;-xSi/2*. S2.30,way!

•Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. 1 
Brimficld 1 |)k.. Suirbridge. Mass.

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE,$1.98
Stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new, sturdy rubber STltETCH-A- 
WAY. Make any room your private 
gym In which to use ihi.s scientific 
excrrlser. Complete with special chart 
to shuw you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your llgure—tummy, 
thighs, hip and bust meusuremenl.s— 
ihls imruwf way! Keep lU and trim. 
Stores away In any drawer. GiKiranlcnl 
III till tlw loll or your moitry buck! Only 
S1.9.S, postage paid. Order STRETCH- 
A-WAY fnim SI NSET HOI SE. gJI.tl 
sunset BuililinR. H«-\erI\ Hill*.

swinging INSTEAD of singing 

is thus prettv 14’/^"' parrot on his 
|>erch. Made of glazed poller, in 
natural lom-s of red. green and \el- 
low. his back is hollow for tilling 
with greens or artificial fiimei'S. 
He'll swing happily im liis bras-s 
htxip to brighten your [.jorch or an\ 
room in the hous<'. [ilus ,v3c
postage, hosier llimsc.
North Galena Road. Peoria. 111.

Does your pel scratch? Animuls ofieii 
suffer from persiHlvni itchinil ihul 
makes every minute it titrmem. Now, 
you cun give real help.
The itching or shedding <»f u i>et gener
ally resiilis from skin Infection rniised 
by buciertu. virus or fungus. 
FAUNASOI.il, a remarkable new for- 
miilu. destroys till three in seconds, 
lichlnu Is relieved almost Instantjy, the 
skin Infection clears up In a few days, 
sheddlnft stops, and coat s<M>n returns 
to normal. FAUNASOI. contains CI.OK- 
P.AGTINh., u hioticlde with such germ- 
killintl properties that IWiter Homes & 
Gardens Maga/.ine devoted a feature 
urlicle to it.

Safe—licking Fur Con’t Hurt 
Despite its ama/.ing effectiveness. 
KAl’NASOl. is so safe your pet could 
drink It without harm. It is non- 
staining, greaseless, absolutely non- 
Irritutinjt.

Helps Your Pet or Money Bock
K.Al'NA.SOl. is sold only by mall with 
this guarantee: It must do everythintt 
promised within 5 days or return unused 
amount for full refund. If K.AUNASOI. 
fails to help, the Condi I Ion may be seri
ous—see your Veterinarian. Order today 
for Iona-lasting supply h> return malt. 
Send check or money order fur Si.Ofl and 
we'll pay postage, or order G. O. I). 
Guardlqn Chemical Corporation, Oopt. AH-1 
38-15 —30th St., long blond City, N. Y.

Spinning
Wheel
Planter

/

f.523-.\H

V-

HANDS .ACROSS THE TABLE ..in 

have more rot>m lo play their hands. 
Card '/afilr Cuddirs. angled lo sit at 
llic cornel's, have llncc coinpari- 
mcnis each — two for glas.scs. one lor 
a.shfs. Of white china, wiiii a gtild 
band and gold Hcurs-dc-lis. llicv'ic 
a prcHv way to cut dtmn ihccluiici 
of asli U'ays and coasu.-i's! S3.'1.3 a 
pair; 2 pairs. S^.Sn. Taylor Gifts. 
Dcpl. .Ml. Wayne 6. Penn

$2.98 * ^You'll put this SpinnifiK Wheel 
in your sunniest window or on 
a coffee cable to catch ctcr> ad- 

mirins eye. Fill the planter w ell with Rreenv or 
small potted violets. An authentic replica, made 
of rich, rubbed Hardwood. K>'x 13 *hi. Planter 
has metal liner. Charming gift for the whole 
family! Satitlaction guaranleed.

rFREil

piM 3d<shi(>pifi9

mtSTS]I ChrltlHS fitft I 
CATALOG

WHU l«r ttl II 413-K* Fulton St.. Pooria, III.

Efor proud mothers ano grandmothers
Shr’Il wrai Family Tree Hroocli i>n>iullyI'l ^ limclahns tlw Is-lmml cli>l 

ilreiiorarariilchiMrcn. FuCli a 
■ lisc eiigrBv<‘<l Mitli chiUI'K 1
name, hirllsluu- Sciit|>- J 
lureil Tree. 2'i" Iiiah. 
holds 1 to 12 HufliiiR 
Silver iliso. l'|> In <J let- 
UTS aiMl HjiRCrv a hne.
A<ld lonre 
hranclio nut 
Tree S2.N Oisn S1.0t each

her bmrt 
hrr
obrn ihi' >'ii 
cirdco H with 
.> bracelet im 
solid Sert- 
ling Silver or 
UK Oulil- 
hilled Hiiby

‘-Ikmt or Mlbmime. Each K* charm iwiraveil with 
, hild'i asme. birthdate. Up to 11 lettm aori spacs a 
line. Adorably crafted, o( eicelleirt wnaht anil quallcv 
Add raorr' M family grow*

SillMuettK SMO H.
Bracalat

fI Guardion Chemical Corporation, DopI, AH- I I 
I 38- 15 — 30th St., long Mood City, N. Y. J 
* Endowed pieotaflnd: ^

I ehack rnoney Order for S2.00 |
I For o long-lasting supply of FAUNASOL, | 
I or sand C.O.O. (I wilt poy posimon). I

w r IP Ji!*1

J9tmrmm

c/; Ilamilv
■I Noma

e, I
II AddressBaby Shns S1.9S oa.

Bracalat

WRITE FOR FREE OIFT CATALOG
Oay-n-Nisht Mailbox Marker $1.95 I1.10 1.95 U2E Pk< onieelbB. 

Srifr.ion 39. M»L
SlateI GiyNANCY NORMAN Your name Utr any other ss'onling you 

want, up to 17 letters and numbers >ap}'»ears 
both sides of your DA\'-n-iVlG'HT 

Mailbox Marker, in permanent r.iisc<l let
ters that shine bright at night. Fits any 
mailbox—ca.sy to install in a minute. 
Rustproof—made of aluminum; baked 
enamel linish. black background, white 
letters. Your M.irkcr shipjscd within 
hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
back. Only SI.91 po.stpajd horn Spear 
Engineering Company. 2K1 Spear Bldg., 
Colorado Springs. Colo.

J

CRAZY 
PARTY 

CANDLES 

12 for 
Sl.DO

on

HAND-HOOKED

CHAIR
SEATS

THEY ■(UOHT 
AUTOmATICALLT■LOW THEM OUT 1 4P.vvt.\«mc! S«r«^|*ire n»»rty fwi look likr ordinary BirtlKiav or Analvrfwv 

m 1 MM At Y DiPKRKB.sci:! Bluw tHrm uut auddfaiy 
th«y bum Inio fluniM ucain nipl Afom *ct1 m
oovuIrkI vpttli IttUiUttT. VarthHii ior yum nml iMrlvl

FRCCS Gift 'n Cacigat CaUIng 
MASTERCRAFT. 215-A Confratt. Boston. Mass.

Chaperone in Wedding Band pottorn. Handmade. 
Reiy ring of mvlH-tolorod flowort on 
beige background. Specify domlnoni 
color: green, red, blue, or black. IS" 
wide. $2.89 ea. four. $10.21; $<«. 
$14.99; Eight, $19.50, Ppd., guaranteed.

PBRSONAUZID 
CRAYON BUCKET

H«nd mail* et netivi* nln*. Metura CalartwRy hand Mintad wHh any Hatd* tuH mC at crayam ar tldMt*. iMttona. ate. »'<»'.
aiw M>- handtina charca 

,S>«d J*r J Khl'i CitUlitK .V. < fj/»i

'Tn.OfUtawwwE CHRISTMAS CAROSAry
from 12 nrliiiiml aki-LclivR in l>rnuci(ul color* l>y tin* 
■real urtial Willi aoaaona KrrrtiiiiiH iinckiMl bkruI. 
w. rnv.lacauar tinlah.

cMId'i n Sl>e3<-jk4^40 eardi S2.3S ppd,
IH cord* S.OO ppd.

Sa cards el any ene design thown SS.SS

4kS w. gold trimming 
32 card* S2.3S ppd. 
88 card* S.M^pd. Keeps Dogs Off^

Furniture, Rugs, etc.
POWDER CHAPERONE ama 
you with an indoor training pro
gram forpeta.JuKtahakealittla 
on chairs.anfn.orbetl-teacheB 
'ptn to nta^ off. prewntc soiled 
cushiooa. shedding hair, doggy ■^Hbr^E 
odor. Does not show. You can't 
Hmell it; pets (letent it and Eilay 
where they belong. Slops 
chewing sliupere, drapea. etc.
Absolutely nArmlonB. Powder
Chaperone in handy ahaker cone, postpaid $1.

Kitty Chaperone ‘lev-- r<n- cat» what Pow- 
liHiH-ruivdoeH fiH Stops ciawins

anil *»vv- fuctiifOi'B, ill Shol  ̂oOtlP tf.
M Liquid Chaperone |H.ts psvay frorti
^ uai'iti'hx, i-wrurt'i-nx. lawn*, gurbags oans.

HarmU—. Iiumuru-. Jii*t nprayon. Bottle D. 
(MS Order YoiHS Today! Send M.O., check 

.. 'sjjf lor l! bilix at oar ri»Jt> and we’13 pay 
the postage. Monry-Btick frw«Ti-nAfe<. 
Chaperone, Box 96P. Sudbiay, Mass.

$2-95

Aik lor ffRR CiK Catalog So et«. far Hummol Fig. Calaloq w* Story1* Te>I»&i
Hildeffarde Studios

S87 A9 Farmingtan Ave.. Hartford 5. Cann.
■IditiufGOTHAM GIFTS I

i>-l) Eietsr St.. Past. AS, Femt Milh It. N, V.
FREE with purehote. I 
Olherwite tend 10c to f k? 
cover handling. Imo

CoFologue leni offer 
Sepf ISlA. ^OiR

Confomt poget ond paget ol vnuiuol giffi 
for eoniemperory living with Ihe Aovor of 

Eorly Amencon,

m CAPE COO'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP

COLORFUL—24 PAGE

GIFT CATALOG
This Re cord 
belongs to: 
PATRICIA 
GILMORE

%■ I'OTK KI'IX 'll' I'NUSl’.U. (iltlr, K.»«i I)rlu4- 
I *. Spenrwrar nivl Aerrmortr, ..ilhnt.'d from llir 

widf wmirl. Maiiv womliTfiil tliiii*. to »ivr 
. IM-I' rxTantiully ahown In full lolor. Ssrltr for 

I' KICK copy todayl

PERSONALIZED RECORD LABELS lire amiill 
(1in.) HO na nol to cover titlep of rc<*ordH. 
Printed in black on white gummed |uiper 
and packed ina plaelh- bor. .700 forfjpptl. 
(via air, $2.14) Guaranteed. Prompt Dcliv- 
eiy. A real nice gift. Bruce Bolind, Bolind 
BkIk-. MontroK 4.3. Calif. Thank you kimlly.

.■Ci'K
■r,

e*. 499 Brimfleld Turnpike, Slurbridge, Mat*. 
50,000 people a year viiii ovr Shop'•St Yarmouth 12, CAPE COD. Mass.
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GLAD TO MEAT YOU, but sad when 
the carving knife falls on a clean 
cloih! These hard-to-find- milk 
glass knife rests arc made from 
cenlun-old molds. Center section 
is ridged to keep a knife in its place, 
and the ends have a button-and- 
star design. Piritily practical, it's 
4* long. $1.75 ca.. ttvo for $3.25. 
Artisan Galleries, 2100-.M1 N. 
Haskell .\vc.. Dallas 4, Tr.sas.

Build Your Outdoor • Indoor

FIREPLACE GRILLE
Using The Monelt Unit 

With The Exclusive
,/ ELEVATOR GRATE'

E*P«rt b^rbeciUn*- 
chafcsal grilling 
!■ • cinch when 
you u*« a Monott 
Ptrebox with tho 

It*^ ' oxclualvo ELEVA*
TOR GRATE. No 
more chairing, no 

^ nor* fuaalng. Any 
outdoor or Indoor maaonry daaign 
can be aaelly built around thoae 
rugged Monett Plreboi unite. Built 
to last a lifetime.

$OIO FOR fm CAULOSUE *

Coptoin*Mote Choir Cuthioni
Specially created U» take the hard 
bottom out of captain's chairs, of 
velvety pinwale corduroy In red <>r 
gold, plumply stuffed with shredded 
lat»'X. captain's h1z«‘ Ik IH'xlft", raati‘’K 
is 14'xl4'. I>argo fdw Cushion in red 
OT gold. (3.S0 or small size t'ushton in 
red or gold, $2.9# THEY FLY THROUGH THE AIR to 

deliver the mail in short order, and 
here's a short-order way to start a 
collection of fascinating air-mail 
stamps. From over 30 countries, 
they feature air progress from the 
balloonsof 1859 to the jets of today, 
riiis introductory offer includes 
Denmark's 1906 first Highl. "Flying 
Dtjctor" issue, and others. 10c, H. E. 
Harris. Dept. H-1. Boston 17. Mass.

Inllioled Outdoor Flrepldc# & Equipmant Corp. 
Koni [worth. Now JorapyDoor

Mfri Meodquorters for compliMe line 
of borbecuing equipment 

' World ( l^inail Firaboixs For Ouldeo'-lndoor Us*
Decorative and (x'ritonal distinction 
for your door—and It will laot for 
yean) hecaUM- It's lUEtde of Umgh coco 
HbD' and is 1 thick! In tin* uppi'r 
left, we ll put your wmame Inltid— 
big impreiwive rich blaek letUT sur- 
rr>unri«*«l by beige and red. 27*xl6?t'. 
*29$-« Initial Mat. $5.95.

a

Write For Free Gift Catolog!

DOG-TIRED of the cliure ol lath
ing the pooch? You'll both find it 
much ea.sit‘r with this new type of 
dog .sjxjnge. Just wet it and work up 
a lather—it will last for many wash
ings. Do your shampooing in the tub 
or out. It will keep your pet flea-free 
and sweet-smelling, and the lanolin 
content gives him that well-gr<K»med 
.Show Dog sheen. $1. Elron. 352-A 
\Vc.sl Ontario St.. Chicago. 111.

TXeeea •XimiaO,

129 Bond SL, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

1000 Nine & 
Address Labels SI 

ANY 8 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 9pd.

SCHOOL OF OAV. XFAIIHLINC DOHADO FISH. Thr
biiuilolr decor, cli .. 

auipiti', luliirriil .cniiiii. Mali Iihvc a aorui-oun Motlirr-nf- 
(Mwl luate , Sihiiol nr 4 In Hniduatrtl 4irp<, nuifc 1mm 
large k’," iHh .Viallkblc la .1 rxdting (olort-
biaak with gold, plok willi Idwk, turtmuiar with Mack. 
Ekcll luia brautifiil MrHhi r.<il-t>rarl liwirou* rmlah ptwi 
K-paratai.tct. goIillirH bubbte ('oiiipMract (F laa.J . .. 
only M.«4 piMitaud. Snul <itab, chock or Minry (Mrr. 
Sorry, no COD>. Calif.
Sorlafg.tien gunratitirsl. I* KICK I S«md for (older lantatti* 
ing other tine t immic uttwurc un<l gift auggxiioM.

pmi.ci iiccnil lot iMihroum n-

{■•nnatlonil bamln:
Yuur itam* and adikwB*
bandaomolF prmiM on 
>A()0 finkgt oaallty
gutnmad latpkla. Fkdriod 
—pnrbkd

, III mar ailrl ;(K Mate lax
with Foil.

iiMOful rtastir OIFT 
■OX. Um- mom on • latloii'. aMtKifivr—lOOO

vry. ctakcka, 
Mlfg pHnl«d ananiAH, card!, rorordk,

■iiwal giiatuy giimnka
e«Ak-SAVI■a. Makaa an iil<n<l gift- .-latlafanrina pHorontaad or 
yuur nwHia-y hack TIMK.IAVH UBBLS »01 Jaa- erraon Blda,. Culviw City 1. CalifornMi.

«c amtp ■> •■«.- pkey . .■ONCVI ANT S •IFFmCMT MOU*
6113 Florin Heuso, Son domonte, CoHfomw

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY iSAVE THOUSANPS 
OF DOLLARS!
HORIE-A-MINUTE’' KIT

CANDY
. . . Free Catalog Fnds Seorcli ^

Alter jTBf- ot “ll■*klll«’'. Mr* II Hilbm, ;ii Uinf.ip. Chickgo, a>l*til j m
problem. A free caulug caaM her wsreh lor hin-tiiw lurrulnrr protec- | 
ti«n Nuwt yhe hat thapad-IO-bt U'lmlfW-l Inr Pla.ia- Corm llial keep _ 
her uphulaery new and In it> lataaty tbuo thruagh The extra beary | 
plstlK- hat no porn to admil dun and din. Ii'i au tran^rem every m 
detavl n( pattern ukI .rvkw van hr uen. Ura. Rtlkva laya. "They' 
giud'kaikintt. I leavr Ihcm tm when co">|WBy caJIt Th^ce inrapcmive. 
an HraiMwivet wilh (hr tame pnMrm ihuuld gel rn»r im ralakai, at I 
did." Il’rrir hNiay for l‘RE*>! (.Mlabat .m ..vcr l.tO ttylea and 
mg laid SKCTIO.'JAl.aiKl PCM PKK mmlrl.

HOUSE OF SCHILLER
AO East 3Slh StrMt, Dept. AH 99. Chkeoe l«, llltnei*

IMAKING

«4

• .M
. iikIwI

j

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

HOUSEWIVES WANTED . . ITALIAN DEMI-TASSE SP00N...53.95 nodNot Somothing To Fool Around With! No Experiencp Ni*c'('H8iiry. $•') nn hoiirffuty 
in spare time. EndlpSK (iemjind for lovely, 
original Cake Dernrations and luariouB, 
Prof»*wtional Candy fi>r Xmas. 
Weddings. Birthdays. Partii-s. all hotidayn 
and ocrasiona. WE SHOW YOU HOW to 
turn your kitchen into a gold mine. No cap
ital rcfiuired, startyour own busincwiamall,

Sow big. .Vo nge or «'di(Cfi^i'oj(fll /tffli/s. Big 
oneyffomclubs,churches,busines* firms, 
social parties, etc. H’ri/c /nr Free p'lirln 

on complete borne instructinn.A. Candy & 
Cake Institute. Dept. 482, Fallbrook, Calif.

IlkiKixumc silver platr^l Itulian Uemr4' tksseLH'i las frank. Isn't II rIdleuUM tar yau la aar tHauunds 
bnUd as bu* a Naia 

Hassaa. slmgls katansa yau da nat knaa Mw astual am* a<
■poon< l«ai urr Kosr Leaf 
deslga. Corrrci for gra- 
Oour after dlnaer eonee: 
glvv an acbtrd Hpikiicc 
tu any drsavTt. KncrMls 
will i^ninr set for Its 
ilMioeliyr braut) and 
Ud World cluirm. Sat at

at daliars In asaaas araSts wkati

a»dldlng ttr WHY NOT deslaa and build yaur Naw M Sec how Tke Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. UnivetBity testB 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
BraRiMr-D«vb Phonics. INpt. N-4. WUmstto. Rl.

Attic Flat, extra Badraams or Watwadalln*—IN MINUTES—
wMN i<»Mwa «N NhM ^—ru Win#... ............. .CRtHiwti, wM<t l» Mk tncfi friia *sme M THCN>
• CLievE IT OH NOT. TOO, THE LAYMAN, wtia knawi 
t9otti$nt akMut bulMlnsa 
miNUTEi-^pYttf you od>u«E e<>Rrt« to IomI #rlMi. A4m, 

oorn controctar.
•ttimato votir own coatt^N It OlYT BOXED $S.9S

ppd. (2 lati S7.0O piid.i
Send lOc for Import 

Gift CataluguM
Oan'l build anythin* until yau *al this “KIT". H rau want
<a sarw nssnav. Mandbaak Saks yau haw. Alia dnanalna.
IMSintarmatlan shauM oaf **ss yau by. Cawiphta “KIT"— C. WAYNE TABORtl.M **d. Manay back dsrarantaa. Haturn In 7 days. 7540 Ea«t Crstid Avd., OallA* 14. Tdx«*

K.H.HALL&CO. m# Midden Hllte »rt«a 
•roadlMd, Wiv

Don’t be aTnorUioe folding >
BANQUET 

TABLES
BUILD and SAVE! ^<LITTERBUG 9F

7. J«'our inch, caily colored.BIG LIBRARY OF HOME PLANSi moldcrl (■luptic, daah 
niling, maEuptic Lhtn--
bug. A visual remindrr
to ijassongors and on-

I ■ Kltchan aammlt- 
taas. saalal and pac- 
raatlanal iraups, yau 
will ba Intacwslad In 
this msdarn FcMIn* 

•anauatTiMs.
a r I c a ' s 

■raatast IMa. 
Manroa Ca. lU ChureK St. Calfas. lawa

V coming cars. Big tough 
magnet in base bold*

lUi notes, trading scamtw, 
grocery ligts, etc. Fust 
(o the dash. Help k(vi> 
America beautiful

Factary prises pnd dli- 
s*unti t* church*., 
s*h**ls, dubs. ate.
WntafarCalalaaarTa. 
Maa, Chairs. Trucks, n

SIND fOI lOOKS mu. OP SUCenSfUL PLANS. NEW IDEAS Build mors home for loss with 
builder-approved blueprints 
available at very low roau 
Amateurs and fontraftors. 
alike.
or more, Materials lists slsi> 
at low rosL

Only S1.M ppd.A • ko.
Anti-Uttorbuc Co.

UU Eaat Uth M.build and save tlWW)
Tucson. Ariaona

READY CUT FIECEM for the Broken Star 
and Lotte Star quilta in 10 henuUful rain
bow Until set in thia order; green, lime, 
yellow, pink. It. rose. ruby, roee, It. 
lilac, lavender, blue. Cut from AOxKO pi 
shrunk, color fast percale. In the BroK... 
Star kit you get piecea for the center
star and outaide diamonds. directioDs, quilt
ing pattern. 'You add pinin blocks for fln- 
ished sixe siiuarc. Only S.’i.PH poatpnid. 
In tbe I-one Star kit you ^ef 288 piooee for 
Ihe Star, directioae. tiuilting pattern. You 
iidd plain blocka and border for finished 
sipse K.'l' Miuare. Only S4.89 postpaid.

AUNT MARTHA'S STUMOR, Oop*. 690
134# Swift, Konsoa City 16, MliseuH

GROUP PROFITSrhiircli group*, mmrii « cliiTi«. etc., im
WHAT DOES YOUR ENGLISH 
SAY ABOUT YOU?-
shaw vshat you are. Poor English can harm .vou more 
thaa yoe realize. A conmand of effective language 
helps .vou socially and in businevs. You can improve 
your Engliih through .Sherwin Cody's famous put- 
emed intention. If you are ever cinburraxsed by 
mistakes in grammar, spelling, pronunciation or 
punctuation, send (or otir free book. “How You 
Can Master Good English in IS Minutes a Day.” 
No obligation. No salesman will call. Address; 
Sherwin Cody Course in English, 1759 Central 
Drive, Port Washington, N. Y.

SAW 9 BOOKS 
ONLY

Sclmne. I M«! IlMk MH«Fy-7?3 NtntM 
pltnt

2. WNiiA t Spit Ustl-lOOilttigiit 
THtw TmEi 6 WscM KuMt-

240 plans
CFinihi Re*n Hhmi-222 pooular

plans
S.SuDtai Nmms-12 pa{n el twin 

plans

llTestetl in eviiing 4.' cents profit ........... ..............
tractive (lilt Tie Ribbons, ,\l«o compU'le line of gift 
urai>i>ing|>Bi>ers.WntFfOTKKKKMamplr cards today.

each Cl sale ol atre-
en

O * W OIFT TIC 7U2 Knowltvfi FIsca Ldi AneclM 4C. CpIII.Riiohs 51 onleicd 
sapwataiy .. 

.fpp. PI US aid 
Nk.Cas*(U^

Oanl. 11-U

0 6 W OIFT TIC >ttl WmI IMh St. ItHHawpesUv 23. lap.
t. Hpima eatuw, ledftt

Dspl. 1).UHome Building Plan Service
StMie A. 2454 N.C. Sandy CM., fartbad 12. Or*.

IMAL GIFT TIC 
M*<«i Slrwl

PRNriRn S. Mew i*
Owl. ix-u
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^seasB®*% IF she’s SCENTS-ITIVE about 
her dressing lable. she'IJ love to 
doll it up with dainty, pastel ce
ramic perjumf dolls chat stand 4" 
high. Though their heads are all 
stoppered up, they can stilj enjoy 
the heavenly scents put in them. 
And a sweei-.smelling lady will, too! 
$1.29 each. 2 for S2.50. 25c post
age. From Helen Gallagher. 413- 
AH Fulton Slreei. Peoria. 111.

i EASY WAY TO FILE CHECKS-h,♦ 4 BEOULARCHECK-SAFE holds 800 cancelled 
checks, a 5-year record. Keeps them 
safe, clean always In place for easy 
reference. llelp.s you budget. Keep a 
check on your personal spending hab- 
it.s. Cancelled checks are your best re
ceipts- they act as Important records. 
Essential tor Income tax purposes. 
Creen Rlpplette covered box, gold 
stamped, 7'i" .x 5" x rt'a". Tab Index 
dividers Included. Sntisfavtion ^lurr/m- 
teed or uouT iMcm'i/ httek! Only .?!, postage 
paid. Order CHECK-.SAFE direct by 
mail from Sunset Hoiise, 2851 Sunset 
Building. Beverly Hills, ('nlifomia.

on PAKTT-J-
A Cup, 32.36 
B Cup. 32-42 
C Cub. 34-4«

HOOP-DE-IXK), wc saw these ear 
rings and our troubles were through! 
The Indian figures hold hoop« that 
swing when you sway. The good- 
luck svmbol of the Hopi tribe, they'll 
dance del^hifully for the lucky 
lass who gets them! Scrcwback 
or pierced, sterling silver or gold 
plate. S2.9.S; cop|w. dip only. 
$1.95. 35c post. Old Pueblo Trad
ers. B<5x 4035-AHD. Tucson. .\riz.

.1

OVER 2000 
E&ELf AMERICAN 

REPRODUCTIONS

A fASCINATIMC 
COUECnON OF

MLdon’t lose your marble’s

elegant luster—keep those table tops 
and mantel Ixautiful and gleaming 
with this handy cleaner. "Marble- 
Lus" is a liquid that jjours on. 
lakes din and stains with it when 

it off. Much more eflec-

At Iwiti
M. A fistirc-

■llmmiiii all-ii)-onr you 
can bU|i into an raity at icoatdre«ilThinniarvelou!> .... . ....
iMrw iwu-way irtreich corsrleltr liais ■ luil-lenKtn 2U 
stppFT that clo»K the oprti frtmt from very lop to 
very buitoni. lo give your form the amoutli un* 
broken line the new glamoroua faaliionR deinaml. .\ 
batiMtP l.uBlex inner nliiolcl given extra Klomocli 
coDtTC»l. limbrimlered nylon Hheer bra to(n«, wt 
two-|)ly xatin under cui». White only. SaUafacuon 
Guaranteed or Money Back I

■ ZIP IT UP|/DIRECT-8Y-MAIL oi prices even 
Ben FranAlin would liove opprovedifhW^ / I - Celooiol Pin* Fumlhn *

* I SwUeh Pkaea • Early Cel- ' orvd GloM * Hoad bWwii 
, BohIm * Pewter * Dtnnet* j I wore ■ China • Early /
< Thumb Laiehee • HL / j 
' and Strap Htaoee ■
. doof CoIosAqI Lont 

•' SLtiueee * HaaqUrq /LomM • Chondebere /
• wWhervaeee « /Cupoloe.Belli • /
Ptae Spoon SockB •
Shelvoi • Trlvoli*AnJ^

' Irani ■ Firo TeoU * And evotv.
' ibutg olie you ev«r beard oft

Foremo* to Early Aaerlcaa Reprodw;.v_

•h',' I

mg llh

pfliS Oul-you wipe 
tivc than elbow grease, and easier 
on you! A 6-oz. bottle is yours for 
$2 from Decorama. Dept. .AH. 
240 East 92nd .Si.. Brooklyn. N. V,

/

W:I ~
t 1 WILCO FASHIONS, Dept. CC35J

35 S. Pork Ava., RedtvIHe Cantre, N. Y.
O Send Open Front CO.D. (4.98 plus poilega, 
□ I eneleie (4.98, you pay poiloga.

I Bust Site 
O Regular 
NAMS (print)

I ADDRESS (print)

I II I
semo25o 

NM lllUnMTED Cup
Q Ponty IIJ

I
96MSiT»t I CultfMd.CMHL J[d)U) (0unfori,,^r9CTTT

1vf7.
I City ZONE STATE

$ MVm**»* Mfv.- tmm UB to tt/ »Mt3.
* CORDUROY CLASSICMOKTON'8 mnodeli your o1<l. '•vom fur tiiHl. iucke.l oi 

t'rtlir into
liK'IUflre rentyling, new lining, inlrrlining. iiKinogram. 
.'leaning, xiaxiiig

Order from MORTON'S. World'a Lanleat Pur Re- 
■tvling .Service. Irt-i greater value, larger aelection 
.16 STYLF.S TO CHOOSE PROM. .Styling prawed by 
l-Iarirer'a BazuAr. Glamour, otlirr fash
ion leaders. Send No Monev I Junt mail 
old fur, mate rirctut Hize. nclghl. Pay 
whim your rentyled fashion urrive*. Or 
write lor lu*

glitniorous new fur faihinn for »nl\ 822.9.^,
This Fall 
& Winter 
you
Kv« m and 
love this 
Corduroy 
dress that's 
tailor- 
moda for a 
busy day.
Washable 
and color 
lost, it has 
eosy-io- 
g el -into 
snap front, 
and self- 
b e 1 t.
Choice of 
Desert Tan, Ran- 
nel Grey,
Pink Coral,
Turquoise, Red or Avocado Green. Sizes 10-44, 
I3)4-24(^, Size 18, Pink Coral.

Sizes up to 20.............
Sizes over 20..............
AiUI .t.Tr fosinitf, Siunf. Ginir,

WESTERN CLASSIC.

I

SOLID STERLING SILVER BOOK MARKS ele-
Eintly made atsd monogramnsed, s*m be treaeured 

y your beeh-lovlrtB metsdt. 2^" Mgh. they dip 
onto page eaelly- Give Crete deetan to clergy, 
btbie-reedere. Speclty Crete. Round er Greet de- 
eign and underline taet name inItUJ. $|00 
A theughttul gifti .............................. Only I sacn

SivIf Book.

MORTON’S.DepLZl-W Wath.4.0.C.

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS Iip’ii

Tlwodorp A.Willitins
Hei»Mh«W yard

waatHw fvUhvMt ftctonllRc driifl ciMifn aftos 
mighbor •fwayaei*M mt <aat» 
fly Mb. Matoba. sfmlis tofll 
bMm dMttoi iraafi matarial ta 
Hna a»h. Mada •! alMmUium 
bandad to «taa{. Warid’s Hnaal. SanI vMliNdd wttbmanavbacb 
•uarantoa.

BRASS NAME PLATE preclalme yeu ae a heme- y p^iehed eettd 
braee. It le heavily lacquered to withvtand weather. 
Engraved on 2 llnee (up to 21 lettere en Mcend 
line). Braee ecrewe are Included. Print 
neme. .

el dietiftetion! BrIghtIowner
WAI.K ON ,\1R MOCCA.SINSI l.iglii, bouncy 
fouin ernpr lolpii, clmicp lenthi'r. Over 22 i eizer in 
■tiH-k. GuantnlPfiM Kril. Wlhto, Smoke, Taflytun. 
Wtmien'-*lul) 8t Imlf vixes 3 lo 11. ,V\A.\.*k.A to |<KK. 
SS.gfi |>luH 5Uc iKwi. t'OD'a accri>tP(i.
MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 8S-AP Mulbeiry St.. Lynn. Miu.

»iooliacliIII. toe. SX4.BB u. «H>. S1S.B8 IS-» Iw. Ur«« illlMl.STO CO.. Otil. AV-8.4801 NUiH An.. CUnliM 13, DliB

. . .Only___ StZ.95
,...(14.95 tHtM" Msldfv. Sic li mirariitt vW In.WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG 

1427 P.O. Bl 
Brighton 35

/••I

ZENITH GIFTS %
BRAIDEDDOWN COMFORTS 

RE-COVERED SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,itc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

RUGAleo Wool Comfortt Re.Covered 
^ . . . ond . . . Fealher-FlgH

Cemfortt Made from 
V Heirloom Feother-

bedt. Write for 
rDCP toTiplat of eov- 
IllLL eringt, teetimo- 

niole and picture folder. 
jmy No lolesmen —

1954 order oniyi

yj*
SUPPLIES

I 1
RTM NEirr. FiinT QiMinr 100% WOOL! - -» Thousands of famous prod-

IStminrl'Mfimrn I uccs (o chuose frora-fur- 
j:'£ I nirure.fazhioas.silverwAre.

china, draperies, etc. You 
‘-dk,ir_V A* F** $50.00 and mote in 

'■• /%*]> laerchandise just bf being 
l,MlRTi»in«g/.j5j4. i Secretary of a PopulsrClub 

‘-i.Aiyyj you help your friends 
fi’Ailt form. It’s easy! It's fun! 

Nothing to sell ot buy. 
Write today: Popular Club 
Plan, Dept. T902. Lyn- 
brook. N. Y.

All Wool Riig Mcrtarldl prspartd For broldlno, h 
wMving, 14 color*. LOW PACTOHV PR I ^5!

Ciiorontaad Writo For FREE SAMPLES ond

thU ^vollh' rLK$ molariel — m
boohing.

9fodf Iflltwelwme our KanenFy-prind aCAPr-MAK kraidMt rvgi

BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY

BLOOMFIELO, INDIANA
ALOEN COMFORT MILLS-AH 

Bob 6070 Dollos. Texos ^ DopNtmaHt AH-9B

mn 9
* Gifu Galora
e Riotous Party Ideas 
• Rare Imports & Houstwarn1

HAND HOOK TOUR OWN RUGS THE TRUE, OLD I 
WAY WITH WOOL RAGS | 
“THE DANBURY" I>e- ■ 
ngn.Sim-: 2tl'x4K'i«ampe(l I 
in black outline on burlap, I 
4 witballwoolckithinshaiird > 
I colon for cptilrr ftowrr* I I and Iravee. Itook and In- ■ structiane fnr Hhading. I 

only S^.SO pattoiM |

SEND 26r FOR 
llluetvated Cetalogue

REBECCA S. ANDREWS 
Dept- A99

Walnut Ridge, Arhanee^

UILDING? REMODELING?
iealizr more fruin lliMir plaiiii by 
iirniture & eiiitiitiiienl luvout UHing
i.iiicly HOME kl'I.
nt'luilex 5(i r<i}liouette» of furniture 

L iiidjtir u|)pluineo pliin biiilderff’ 
vinbolw, luvoiK nheelH iS liirecliuiiM.

I'l' (no

-pocked with unusualPage after page, j 
merehondite selected from 'round the world I 
Exciting "oh-jo-differenl" gifts, clever toys, 
handy kitchen aids—ideos you won't And in 
iteres.

lITfliiUiff-iS.'
r — -- -- -- -- -- -----------------I Pepvler Oeb Plen, Oifl- T9Q1, Lynbreek, N. Y.
■ Smd lig FREE 276-Pege FQLL-COIM Ceteleg

•I

I
IIEasieir woy aver to shop ... no crowds, no 

parking problems ... the "Shopping Center 
of the World" ot your fingers.

OAon rovA frii copy now 
2171 (a. Cmlwrt 
OtyL AH-IM, CMafi I, III.

II Name.....

Address.

planning kit

I III BANCROFTS III ....Stata..Sturlovartt. Wis.
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THE *'Tw«Nlor'“ COMKINATION

STOK>l &
M'KKKIV IMMHINEW PAINT TO SHOW OFF HER FAMILY, lovely 

sterling silver photo ctiarms a lady 
can dangle from her hiacelet. For 
the [>crsonal touch, each charm is 
engraved on the back with a first 
name and birth date. A small snap
shot slips inside its \^ idth. and is 
held in place by a s|>ring. Each 
charm. SI.50. Sterling silver linked 
bracelet. 51.50. Z<*nith Gifts. 1800 
P.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35, Mass.

fA NONE BETTER AfotC Btrong^
•Bt Wo^ Bunt

**TwMtor*’ H pfiemd 
«■ emmm^n tyn*

N tmvt 4—ntmv

n
PLASTIC FINISH {makes ‘TwMlar’' will amw II Hurt

hBwdivmv cw*t««w ImIi. II
VMir rtaarwair iMki Uwly—
**Two4or*' will mahi It vwn 
l«v*ll«<’. W« iMliava thi* U tlM 
nxMl ImnrtMWM eamblnation 
Jaaf maiii wi hn 
itrainaU. It will nal tmt ar

ANTIQUE WHITE > FRUITWOOD 
TAWNY WALNUT and MAPLE 
LIMED-OAK • SWEDISH 
BLOND-MAHOGANY 

ouf of your old furniture 
• WOOD OR METAL •

il'» th«
cam* Hp pr [
sMp serMn p*n«la IBmI 
Cpipnial. r««»ch pr inpBtER 
KpvMM. SlwrBy c 
mprtItpM. dG»»llpM tpMvtit 
Urprppt «lM«. Of MriW hMn 4rl««J 
pln*a «t*nd*rcf 1'* thldi. OwkN 
chant* and
ipeh »nuf with upmIaI tpttp«ipr«.
BMpppd camplpt* with Mtovc-

pPfWk:

r **n ppfi*U
. . ond you don't nood to lond. uropo or 

romavo old flniih. Eosy to opply. Ecenonitol 
to buy. Ordor by moil.

ti I I
•nkhlno. Far aU itanOarO ilaa 

Oaar aaatrtma.
ALL SiZeS-ONLY THE DESK SET will love these dis

pensers for cellophane tape. Of 
white china, trimmed in gold, 
they're available in either a Ijee 
or a rose design. Brass saw-edge 
cutler assures a neat piece every 
lime—no need to luiiible wiih scis
sors. Perfect for the sccr<*tary of 
your woman's club! St.25 each. 
Lowy’s Creations. 120-10 Boule
vard. Rockaway Park 94. N.Y.

J5.45 ooch — Breokfoit Sat. Bod ond 
Oroisor, Upright Plane, Cordon 

Table & 4 Chain, Dining Table & 4 Choirt. 
DOUBIE AMOUNT. SIO.OO.

Sand ehmek or menor O'dar, Oapl. A.H.
N-B ENAMEL PAINT CO., INC.
4100 Hudion Blvd., Union City, N. J.

$90.95
fcO COMP«.CTf

\Chis, CaII^,

Cptptep—MRHum ri
Cpmpiete pr Hlf%

YIELD HOUSE
Bapt. A*.0. Na. Conway. N.H.

FROM
THIS

P/ay Right Away! BATHTUB BARITONE.S, shower so
pranos. even non-singers will sing 
the praises of an aluminum and 
styrene shoiter dour rack. It clips over 
a .standard shower door, putting a 
rod inside for your washcloth, one 
outside for your towel. Never again 
the damp frustration of a soggy 
towel! Cfood for light laundiy 
loo. SI.98. Sunset Hou.se. 7I .Sun
set Bldg.. Beverly iiills, C'.alif.

ANY INSTRUMENT
TO THISX'liw U’> E.\SV t.. learn ANY INSTRU- 

• ^ MKXT—i-vi'n if ynu tJiin’i krmw a ninjtle 
note iiiiw. Nil IxiririK cxcrcisk''. You pliiy rluliBht- 
ml picfi“!< RIGHT AWAY—from very fimt Ip*- 

win! I*ropiTly--l)y note, Simpir ar* A-B-C. You iiiukr iimuzinK proKivsn—at hoDU'. in «pun’ time, 
without teaclifr. Only fpw emts p<t lr«:5on. 
I .IHKI.OOO STUDENTS includina Lawrence Wnlk. 
FREE BOOK Shown how . 
i-any it is to It-am mu»ic tbi- 
imulcrn way. Write for it. No 
I'hliuatinn; no saletiman wilt cull 

upon you.
U.S.SchaoiofMMBic.StiidioJll799. 
PortWashkiKton. N.Y. (Slctyur.)

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
FroMrva the imago of yoursolf or lo««d ones In a 
gonuino oil painting. No eiporienco nocos
Send only ami a pIio(ofCrai>hic ironrail. sharii.
clear anapahac. or color nlide (any «lac, block & white 
or coUrr), to receive a "iiortrait-kit" which include": 
a ln'x2(>' canvon Txuirl diaKraiiimol to mint the 
portrait by numbeml UUinka; all ml points, twn tine 
liruRhes; full inatniction" utid your iinhurnKHl (iholo. 
liKliciUf hair and eve cuinririi:. elc.

Our new pnint-l>y-iuimlH'n> iiroceso limt. [>ei»l.) 
rniults In a prof<-*ilomil alyle jiorirail WlTHOl-T 
the usual patchwork ai-i>eiironcr. I>o not 
I lire frame. Soad only ••.•5 to FOUTMUT-eMPT 
bio Avalon Itivil., V\ ilmliialoii 2b, Ctdil

yi

UiraBotlffe
iJ:Tti^i'i:t ml i»io«

OVER DE5K>CHAIR«TABLE»BEDNEW! WALL SCISSOR 
LAMP

.SPREAD EAGLE decals around with 
a careful hand, and see what liand- 
some things happen! On chairs, 
wasteliaskeis. lam|)shades. that un
inspired chest or mirror—ihest* 
glossy golden decals make dozens of 
decoraiive duds come to life. .Assort
ment has sixteen Federal eagles, 
with wing spreads from 2" to 
.Set. 51.75. .Authentics. Dept. 803, 
Box 546, Cincinnati 43, Ohio.

$7.98 value 
astonishingly pricod

98at
(wa piy postago]

Tlus Ktunnina lamp will give 
yon iiiitold bright nimiu-ius. 
i-terywhere, ostonds a full 2B'
Irom tha wall, fohls up com- CUmwe Hl.ACK, WIIITK, or MOTIIA, eiicli with gleniii
liU-tely. Lovely »Lar-i>erforflic<l bullet swivel" lug brass uccciila. C'boo-v si'M i.il. I'liiitv new liKhlimc 
llesibly. accordion arm moves left and right - comfort and l•cnutyi Quick doUvory. Band chock or 
in and out. m.o. Your menoy bach if nat dellghtod.

JANS LIGHTING CO. Dept. A-99. 230 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

SdetU! a .i

GIFT OFFER Mikas Moneji ind 
FritBdt (or Vag!.n

Send for Froe New 196-p09e 
Catalog with thousands of 
Exciting Gifts, Imports, Toys 
ond Housewares! All mer
chandise doliveted postpaid!

(<•: .r.«AtKWAl
g ^<><***5* HIM Line (Uha , . . rNfrr Eilrwlgf \ Mnjxfrtf'O cHuiiiK gilt" <t( onU -IMi.
\fft9®Y9tS» ^ \ to mtroHiK^ tilt luir* erf n^>

^ V* I . I'hrlHciUd CmHf. M.itHNirry.....

ChriMmar rard

READY FOR FRAML\G FULL COLOR
BIRD PRINTS

r WaJiU. 1 mmkrrr>
4%k pfuul fift ttym — fV- hi

Sfiul 

1(11(1 imt)orLi*(]KTI-

'll. i.‘ <1 \n <t\|M<U*IU I*
Jill-i

WiUd 'KohSoU ____ . i. ri |.■ ’ BOULEVARD ART PUBLISHERS
23B So. Wabash Avorwa. Ovpt. SOO-P. Chlcaso 4. HI.

(

Here’s something you won't want to miss! 
j -\n opjjortunity to own a complete set of 

.American Home's bird prints or any .single 
prims missing from your collection. These 

~• ^reproductions of original paintings by
^ .\rtbur .Singer an- on lieavy stock paper

9=', X l i' i>". In a lieaulifuliy designed portfolio. Sent post
paid anywhere 
in the U.S.

Pleose ollow 2 weelts 
for handling ond moiling

133 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

100
NOTE SHEETS 50 2 ^

TOWELS A ea.
ENVELOPES

PRINTED WITH 
YOUR NAME 

AND ADDRESS

$295 SET. roSTPMDNEW Unwovon Cafloa and Kayon

INDIVIDUAL PRINTS SDC EACH

s|oo I LM.E S. "D BE
. fotr.ouoor t f.hl 

iiDinOUAL raiMTi *s chevCD "clow roc «oc e«cm

O S| CARDINAL

O uocKiNaiiae
D te ORIOLI ANO CHICXADer

I. 9S

SaltiNid
Qf> saOUSE. PHEASANT, OWAIL 

□ #S aOLOPINCK □ It UCADOWLARK
INYRODUCrORr BOX . . .
THt riNC STATIONCRY IN THi PLAIN BOX!
Quality 9<^ for 43 years —and the world's finest 
stationery valuol Crisp, rich adiito bond popor printed 
with umCs rtemo ond complotr oddrrss m Midnight 
Blur ink. Socially cornet, and so convtnicnt tor 
doEtEts of corrtspondtncr uses. Eoch note sheet is 
6" a 7" in sin. Moiimum of 4 linos of priruing. 
up to 30 charactrrs (including spoccs) por lini. Only 
11.00 
double
iffoction Guorontood. Order nrly for Christmosl (Add 
20 per com west of Denvor or in U. S. possessions.)

SlUEaiRP
Q It MOeiN

l/nr«toticA«Ef PkoU; 0\tr SO Tawnh ftrr V.00 Offar

AatoniBbing but EVEKY WOKD GUARANTF.BD 
TRUE! World'! areatmt towel ulYer bar none— 
SO, yea iP, marveloun, large, hranEi new (not 
teconda) in beautiful colon and white , , , <ntjy 
tl.OO (plus 2Sc fE>r pMtatre Sl hdig.l or tt.tS fn ail! 
We "ell at (taitgenng low price becouae we buy 
hugr iiuantitioa direct from MlLLS^more than 

Towel" iiinee 1(163! If ynu’re not thrilled 
•nd ilelightod. return Towela—keep 10 Kree for 
your trouble—and we'll choerfully refund pur- 
ehaoe price. Order NOW bofora offer ic cauowed. 
No C.O.D-a.

50 TOWEL CO. Dept. A-B24, Box 881 St. iDOis, Mo.

Ptini Name

Prln) Street AdOresaith

E
er 150-piece Introductory Box, 300-pi 
sx, $1,S0. Sold only direct from foctory. !

SuiaCity Zone No,
Ptooaa till In coupon (to bo uaed as label tor mailing).
Cut out and send paraonal check or M.O. Ido net send atompsl. 
II you 11*0 In Now York City, add 3L lor City Salas Tax.

lece

THE AMERICAN HOMEThe AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
901 PAKK AVENUE

^ Dopt. AS, Ansorican Hems Oldg. Foreal Hills 7S. N. V.
PERU, INDIANA
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6 «HI SUE FBSII SnSK IWABF IS
rw4(,T»«

OLD TIME 
VALUE 7?5EARLY AMERICAM ■ 
LADDER RACK CHAIR

MAKES SCENTS TO US, to burn 
thest' lovely FloiTiuine candles— 
a delicate floral fragrance gives an 
“air” of distinction and increases 
the atmospheric pleasure! C!andles 

hand-carv<'d in graceful Ba
roque and Garland styles. Available 

all pastel shades. 12* Baroque 
(left), S3.25 a pair; Garland (right). 
$2.25 a pair. Brentwood .Associates. 
Box 528. Dept. -\H. Babylon. X.V.

AM

are
iiarkihup IV you}Jiim f

in Inrrpililili- i>rkv for o chair 
u'hli ifuHt liaixl »«>rkraai>- 
nlil|i, mil'll Iniili.iii viiliif, 
Kiii'h a Ix-nuiifiil Uanil- 

TK fibre ru«b 
HhimI nnuU-of Kilhl »n(ive 
hardwuiMl for K^nnaiioiw 
of iiBc. Lowrai-iiricw) 

I cliair with thi« (ImoraliU'
Hoislil 42' I iii'iti. l-'ully a^iTiblol.
Sral 17 ■ t'li |>ai n I Pii

I* S'h. * Natural tiinidi (bic>ii<lc-) II.7S 
MbiiIc. mahoaaiiy, t\al II ui. cherry or iiincfinlith SIO.SO 

^Intrtium Ordor 7'H'O 
Oulek drilvery. Kxpreaa charttes collec't. 

.Satlafaction fluarantera. Send check or M. O.

w Get New 64>paee 
Color-Photo Catalofr 
FREE! See how to srow fuM- 
aize luscious apples, peaches, 
peura even in u tiny ynrd. Juet 
reach up and harvest! See 41H 
outstanding varieties of (I. S, 
Patented Fruits, Roses. 
Shrubs, Vines from worMV 
lanceat nursery! Mail coupon 

below TO DAY!

KEEP THE RECORDS STRAIGHT. 
Pick your favorite record selection 
from the Record Brouset. a smart 
rack of bra.s.s-platcd tubular 
steel that stores over 150 titles in its 
four comparfmenw. Perfect for your 
collection of recoixls in their own 
cardboard sli|x:fjvers. it is 20j/i*x 
14)4*’. and 20J^" high. S9.95. Ex
press charges collect. JefT Elliot. 
Dc[U, AH6. Flushing 52. N.Y.

S7.7S

3feff (£lUot Craftsimen
Dept. A99, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

MAKE EXTRA MONEY! CTApK BR0"SFull AT «parr timif. make I 
moni'y mjkv tshiny: onlere 
fArSisrk. C'hrrk NHipon 
f<ir KKKfe: HALKS KIT.

NURSERIES & 
ORCHARDS CO. 

Dipt 210, Loiii»iana.Mo.

STARK SRO'S NURSKRIES. Oapt. 29S
Lauiaia

STAIRWAY 
TO THE 
STARS

I, Miaaauri
Kuih IMOI&ilUlon of COLOK CATALOG.. .FRBKI | 

Ham».
Aidr*

City ..

_ _ _ _  IAdd stellar 
beauty to your 
home with these 
liunti liooked 
Mtair treads and 
rism. Colonial 
design, a rich 
iinral motif, is 
on a tiackxround 
of naiirlalwnnd 
bordered in 
Ivrnwii nt 
Made of 
cotton 
with iwn-skid latra 
backs. Treads are 
26" s 9". Kiser* 
26" s I" and I.iiml 

u Mat Ih 26" x 
r‘, SiH'cify color

I
•____SluU______ I

} □ CHECK HERE for Free Money-Making Outn^KEEP IT UNDER YOUR MAT, and 
your coffee stays hot in a jumbo ce
ramic cup 51^" tall. Colorful, hand- 
painted cups have top hats to keep 
a Ix’verage steaming. If you flip 
your lid. %‘ou'll have an ash tray! 
Good soup-keepers, too. if the kids 
dawdle over predinner cleanup. 
His or Hers. $1.50 ea.. 4 for S5.50. 
Mother Hubbard. Dept. .V103. 10 
Melcher .Street. Boston 10. Mass.

ItllAlllJUIltlff!* nPrinted Name & 
Address Labels 
3 Orders for $2.

fiM'n.

1000envy 
liookiiis IJ.

1000 ssarhllns
J, addraii 

niedir
srtfiM v«tH s tsnhr Ftmttc bsi Isr 
lust n dMtiMddI WdTth

III

ji:3^2SE-:3aggiaIlf liorclrr.
ch mare TTrap nd Riui M $2.50 p«tpi)d

luMini Mot SS.SO Mitpiid
M it 14 RiHii. 11 Trim 524.9S >l>liwnc thK|» nlloci

WtHt for FliKK catalog.

» ■rdan •* msra M Tic sw ordwl
MONET SACK OUARANTEt. MS 
NAME A ADONCSS LAKLft—M«. 
tsme Hn* printed quality but MO 
PLASTIC ■•>. F 
ir«« Maul

WhaNisk Sell

SETH.^JID Towpr Press, Inc., Box 591-ES, Lynn, Moss.
Dspt. AS. Now Wsrllwrsugh. Mn«.

Install your own Wrought IronORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS are 
painted by accomplished profes
sional artists in Italy. Belgium, and 
Holland. Ml are difl'erent. hut you 
may specify that you wish a Land
scape. Seascape. Fruit Still Life, or 
Floral Still Life. Each is on a 
12x16" canvas and comes rolled 
with instructions for framing. S5. 
European .\rt. Dept. .\M. 5(i 
Delancey St.. New York 2.

30%-40%

\^aT|Wlitloua£$22.95YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE. STOLE

Tai

FfM with6RO

ERANIUM
1. K h'ox, fur H|M>ciatiKt. mitylc* your okl. worn fur 
coat rrsardlciM of cniidition. into a elamorou. nfw 
0»|>r or noh!. Rcmoilcliiig MTvicc includm clcaiiii<8. 
nlu/iiiE, repnirUiB. new liiiliiK, intcrlinliiE, mono- 
griuii. i22.*J.S comob-tp. <*Mink A Beaver a<l<t'l.). 
SentI no money I juM wrap up your oM fur coal, 
mail It to ua now. Send your rlre.. »iae nml briEbt 
on poptcarrl. I*ay podtniBn $22.95 plus poataaie when 

. Or write for free ntylc book.

Wrought Iron roiTmg, end columni . . . ths original, 
end only eompletaly odjutteble railing with haavy- 
walghl ipindlof.
See your herdwore. lumbar doalar, or daportmocri 
ttora.

PLANTS FROM SEED. New
double and Semi-Double varie- 

tlea. nil shadee. Deacribed in New 
Seed & Nursery CAtalogr. Senjl Jiv 
in coin for SOc Packet or 3 

Packets for 2Sc and New Catalog 
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . NewCornMnod WItti 
R. H. SHUMWAY SMdsman. ligt. 2R. iKUirt. KL

MEYERCORD

QoldenQlamour VERSA PRODUCTS COMPANY • LODI 31, OHIOcall** amv
I. It FOXg 146 W. 29tH St. D«pt NoYo I.

FREE DECAL DECORATIONS
.c for your home

KECIPESm USB NhBD

Cellophane Envelopes
■t OFW recipa—or your uW favorltn—uir thrar UKhvldual 
::..i>laiiw mvrlootd. Thry'rc ymurpreof tsd moiMUTenum r. 'l-,' viiiblr-both tliim, .e < 5'for haody MlnR, Wlirolan 

.1,1.. I ulber HW-flrr Iwmemaluox data. So mciinwive, coo>
00 for S1.M 250 for 52.00 400 for 53.00
' .T $9 MQIkm Purchaied By AmL-rican Homr Keaderi. 
'..ill- (oday—don't wultl Stud ulirck uc iiiontv order:

lit AMIICU WR. tatrlcH turn Wt. NrM IHIt 7S. N. 1.

AVAILABLE IN PAINTS WALLPAPER. HARD. 
WARE, DEPARTMENT. VARIETY STORES Now Johnny can 

learn to multiply! ENVELOPES
INCLUDED

Special Reduced Prices while they lost. . . Get these new Musical MHlUplication 
Records—and .see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through 12’s have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quia. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonrlerful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—ft-emner ItecordB, 
Ib'pl. \>I, UiliiU'Ue. IlfitMHH.

mi.4 freni yaur own nei.llv*

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS FREE SAMPLE
Each book hu* 101 RrctpM and 101 I'hotnxraiih* 
of ilu- fuotl. Traled ami rvmted in (he
kitchcna ol Tlir Ainprii-aii Homr. They are fexd- 
in-oof. WhaIiuIiK- i-i>verH *|iiral bimliiiR. Kacli rrciin- 
tflvr* i-alorir* -lime lo iireimrc anil iiiinilKrr of pN-rv- 
inc*. Mailed iimIuuhI in I'nited Slate*.

your irtapthof no^otiva of tha baby, 
hema, family, etc. for FREE hondaomt de
luxe sample card. Include 10c for postage 
end handling. Negative returned with free 
sample and style-price booklet. (Per new 
negative from photo or Polaroid snap, add 
SOc). See before you buy!

ROY PHOTO SERVICE
Dept. A9, GPO Box 644. Now York 1. N.Y.

SOc EACH—ALL 5 BOOKLETS FOR $2.00
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. M.P. 

American Home BldB-. Forest Hills 75, N. Y.101 Meets 

101 OulekIvB
lei Ceku* 
IBl Pics
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SEPTEMBER.. . your American Home calendar

hr calendar says ihai ihc new year begins on Janu
ary 1, but everybody knows it really starts the day 

after Labor Day, Office-bound fathers face the fact, 
youngsters dread it, weary mothers welcome it.

September is no-nonsense, vacation’s-over. pick-ii-up- 
and-put-it-on month. It’s a wonder-full month (“I 
dcr who my new teacher is going to be”), a Utile misty 
for parents of first-graders and college freshmen —full of 
great expectations and new adventures.

After August’s willing heat, the garden gets 
lease on life and says “what a wonderful morning” in the 
longer, sharper shadows of each new day. .And the crab 
grass becomes downright submissive!

Vacations are just happy (?) memories, relived when 
the family lingers over Sunday-morning breakfast. ''Re-

T member the day we found that picnic table right next to the lake. 
Mom?'' (Sure she docs! That was the day the rain came 
and the rest of the family was out in the boat and the car 
was locked.) "Nextyear Pm going to get the same horse. Can 
we go back there again. Dad?" (H'm-m. Right now. Dad is 
glad to trade places—and saddle sores—with TV’s 
Western lieroes for a while.)

But .somehow you know you've built memories for a 
lifetime. When the kids have children of their own. they’ll 
talkabout this summer. The best part of any trip Lshome— 
still .standing as you left it. (You did turn off the gas.) 
Pour Old Faithful Lodge never look.s better than when 
you return from those faraway places. Home is where 
the heart—and mower—is. And you'd better get cullin' 
bccau.se it’s September, national back-to-work month.

won-

a new

102 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER,
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Kitchens/ , V<r •\

33IIGingeibiead H S

:C<-Tangy n TemptinSpicy ’n Lemonyc-> >: 1

Sliced Cold Cuts Charcoal Grilled Hamburger 
Sliced Onions, Radishes, Cucumbers

Lemon Pudding Cake

JGreen OlivesPickled Beets
Iced Coffee

Gingerbread Topped with Lemon Sauce
Minted Tea

^ ^ s. .
UanBetty Crocker Lemon Pudding Cake Mix

K/iokes a luscious old-ioshioned dessen your (omily will 
lovel light 'n lender coke on top, creamy lemon pudding 
on the bottom. Both mixes complete in one pockoge!

Betty Crocker Gingerbread Mix-it s so easy!
Just odd water, mix ond bake You II hove light n spicy- 
good gingerbread In minutes! Try o streusal lopping and 
serve with whipped cream and lemon sauce. DeliciousI

Puddinj^Cako

•«

•m 4
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/ yw : *1
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■ r) Cool 'n CrunchyCreamy 'n Tart

Tomato Juice
Creamed £ggs on Toast Points 

Sweet Pickles 
Lemon Boston Cream Pie

V- Tuna*Stuffed Tomato
Potato Salad 

Lemon Date Sticks
Hard Rolls 

Lemonade
Milk

Boston 
cream pje 
r*~ t' T

Betty Crocker Date Bar Mix - To moke lemon 
dote Sticks odd cup hot water to dote filling mix. 
Stir in crumbly mix and 1 egg. Bake in greased 13x9” 
pan oboul 20 minutes in 375* oven. Top with lemon glaze.

I>atcBarBetty Crocker Boston Cream Pie-Everything 
you need is right in the pockogel Coke mix. filling mix, 
chocolotey icing mix! Add the grated rind of one lemon 
to the coke batter. Refrigerate and serve cool 'n tempting.

.tv?■ 'W

st
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I
■•If-

1 ■t.y
. -« 4F ^ 4

/ r
A \

»/
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Make all your desserts homemade fresh, 
homemade wholesome, homemade good! 
We guarantee every mix we make for you 
will come out homemade perfect !

wV
HINTS from the 
Betty Crocker Almanac -

-}V/

\/
Loo{»-l«af notebook for your r»cl- 
post Ring-bound, tlurdy. wothobl* 
cover, 10 X 6'/)". looM leovei for 
recipat. Sand $1.S0 with noma, od- 
dresi to Batty Crockar'i Loota-Laof 
Note Book, Dept. 320, General 
Milli, Inc., Minnaopolii 60, Mmn.

\*

A A

'^sttu^CAOckeA, AA
AA.

I
t

\ PfRFECT? Ym b« ift% iU0t«. Jf I ciki you lakK viUi a Betty Croelitr Ceke Mii «ien Ihw ^effect atnd Ihe bw top with a letter tfeecflbiAf your tekinc to Betty Crocker, Bee 200, MinneepeJis 40. Mim . iml Oenersi MrJls mJI aeori veer meney Mtk.



WALTER J. BLACK’S CLASSICS CLUB INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT

#

FOR ONLY

PLATO ARISTOTLE
AURELIUSFIVE GREAT DIALOGUES ON MAN AND THE UNIVERSE

THING short of amazing is the way 
this great classic (written more than 

two thousand years ago) hits so many nails 
squarely on the head today! Here, in the 
clearest reasoning in all literature, is the 
pure essence of how to get the hest out of 
life — whether we possess worldly wealth or 
only the riches in our hearts and minds.

This beautiful edition of PLATO is the 
famous Joweti translation. It contains the 
five great dialogues: Apology. Crito. Phaedo, 
Symposium, and the Republic. In these dra
matic conversations between friends — fresh, 
spontaneous, humorous, informal—you have 
"philosophy brought down from heaven 
to earth.”

N” The master of them that know,” this su
preme mind of the fabulous Golden 
Age of Greece was called by the poet Dante. 

Living over 2,000 years ago, he was so far 
ahead of his era that his ideas are astonish
ingly timely today. Nature, politics, art, 
drama, logic, morals — he explored them all, 
with a mind open to truth and a heart eager 
for understanding.

Included is the essence of his five cele
brated essays — Metaphysics, Parts of Ani
mals, Nicomachean Ethics, Politics, and 
Poetics. You will be amazed, as you read 
them, how this great philosopher discovered 
by pure reason so many truths upon which 
modem scientists and thinkers have only 
recently agreed.

ff

MEDITATIONS

Through these writings, you gaze as if 
through a powerful telescope at the 
Rome of eighteen centuries ago. You will 

be struck by resemblances to our own era 
as you read the w'ise Medications of the 
great emperor-philosopher, Marcus Aure
lius, the Stoic who found peace in traditional 
customs ■ ■ . the winy arguments of Lucian, 
the Skeptic, who punctured all beliefs . . . 
the impassioned words of Justin, the Chris
tian, willing to die for the new religion. 
With an introduction by Irwin Edman—and 
scenes describing early Christian rituals, from 
Walter Pater's novel Marius the Epicurean.

Why The Classics Club Offers You This Superb Valu|
r “1 book clubs. 1. It distributes to its members 

world’s classics at a low price. 2. Its members 
not obligated to take any specific number of bex 
3. Its volumes are luxurious De Luxe Edition 
bound in the fine buckram ordinarily used for 
and $10 bindings. They have tinted page t< 
are richly stamped in genuine gold, which 
retain its original lustre — books you and ) 
diildren will read and cherish for many years.

WILL YOU ADD these three volumes to your 
library — as an introductory offer made only 
to new members of The Classics Club? You are in

vited to join today... and to receive on approval beau
tiful editions of the world's greatest masterpieces.

These bi)oks, selected unanimously by distin
guished literary authorities, were chosen because 
they offer the greatest enjoyment and value to the 
"pressed for time” men and women of today.

Why Are Great Books Called "Classics".’

A true "classic" is a living book that will never 
grow old. For sheer fascination it can rival the 
most thrilling modern novel. Have you ever won
dered how the truly great books have become 
"classics"? First, because they are so readable. They 
would not have lived unless they were read; they 
would not have been read unless they were inter
esting. To be interesting they had to be easy to 
understand, Those are the qualities which character
ize these selections: readability, interest, simplicity.

Only Book Club of Its Kind

The Classics Club is different from all other

i THE CLASSICS CLUB 
RMlyn, L I., New York

ZK

i Pleaw eoroEI me as a Trial Member and send me (he 
THREE beautiful Classics Club Elitions of PLATO, 
ARISTOTLE atut MARCUS AURELEJS pictured above, 
which I may keep for only $2.89 plus a few cents mailing 
charges — the special new-member introductory price for 
ALL THREE volumes It nut completely satisfied after 
seven days' examinaciun, 1 may return all 3 books and 
owe nothing.

As a member, I am nor obligated to take any specific 
number of books, and I am to receive an advance descrip- 
cioo of future selections. Also, I may reject any volume 
before or after 1 receive it, ami 1 may cancel my member
ship whenever 1 wish.

For each Ittljure Qub volume I decide to keep I will 
send you the low price of only $2.89 plus a f^ cents 
mailing charges. (Booh ibtpptk tn V.S.A. only.)

c
A Trial Membership Im itation to Yo.

i You are invited to accept a Trial Member: 
With your first books will be sent an advance n< 
about future selections. You may reject any I 
you do not wish. You need not take any sp< 
number of books — only the ones you want, 
money in advance, no membership fees. You 
cancel membership at any time.

Mail this Invitation Form now. Paper, prin 
binding costs are rising, The low introductory 
for these THREE beautiful volumes cannot b 
sured unless you respond promptly. THE 
SICS CLUB, Roslyn, L. L, New York.

ccV Mim ) (Please Print Plainly)

c i
Address

Zone No.
(if any) . . . .StateCity


